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BASUTOS MAY RISE 
AGAINST THE BOERS

ITO IS PLEASEO WITH 
ANGLO-JAP TREATY
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COUNTY FAIR 
AT MOOSEPATH

Young Chiefs Stir Up A LEGLESS 

Holy War Among 
Tribesmen

Y ’ Japanese Statesman 
Says World Will 

Realize
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MURDERER Ereely Reported Today That the Bank of Montreal is About 

ta Purchase the Bank of New Brunswick—Directors 
and Officials Maintain Strict Silence. '

St. John County Agricultural 

Society Hokfipig Annual Fair 

Today—The Prize Winners.

Joseph Hart Dragged Himself 

to Chicago Court and Said 

HeMunfered His Wife.
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ITS EFFECT IN TIMETROUBLE IS EXPECTED ■ i
A financial deal that is probably of the 

greatest magnitude of any that have tak
en place in St. John in recent years is 
reported to be in progress. ■ <

It m stated that negotiations are about 
completed whereby tie Bank of 
will acquire the business of the 
New Brunswick.

A number of the directors of the Bank 
of New Brunswick when asked this morn
ing concerning the terme or particulars of 
the deal, would say nothing. W. E. 
Stavert, manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, said he had no knowledge of 
anything definite. He said: "Banks are 
always negotiating with each other when 
they have nothing else to do.” He did 
not, however, deny the report.

Additional interest is attached to the 
matter by reason of the fact that Mr. 
Stavert, who has resigned from the Bank

of New Brunswick, is, it is said, to join world, will be still further augmented by
the acquisition of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, which is considered one of 
the best paying institutions in lower Can-

_____  _____  ■ CHICAGO, Sept. 28—Jacob Hart, who
is without legs dragged himself into the 
court of Judge Barnes yesterday and wins 

Flying Force of British Troops pered to Assistant States Attorney Bar-
, hour that he was anxious to enter a plea 

Sent from Pretoria to the of guilty to a Charge of murder. Mr. Bar-
I hour explained to Hart the seriousness of

Border Country—Boers such •***“?•that the 2** ***” power to inflict severe punishment on it.
rtcV Pprmkcinn tn Tan* / The CTiPPled defendant, however, said 
JbSK remission to '—3. r / jje understood his position and the plea

was allowed to be entered. Sentence will «ties for 1 heir Own Pro— ,be imposed in his case on Friday. Hart 
yw has confessed that he shat and killed his
tection. wife Mary, June, 13, 1906. He also shot

himself in an attempt to commit suicide 
but he recovered.

the Bank ,of Montreal.
Mr. Shadboft, manager of the Bank of 

Montreal branch her», said he had heard 
the rumor, bet beyond that he knew 
nothing of the matter. The fact that the 
directors or bank official» would neither 
affirm nor deny the report is taken as an 
indication that it is worthy of credence.

A number of citleens (Who were seen 
by the Times had heand of the deal, and 
the general impression was that it was 
practically settled, and that the terms of 
transfer were now under consideration.

It is also eonsideied significant that J.
.Morris Robinson, vice-president, Col. Geo.
West Jones and Manager Stavert return
ed yesterday from-, Montreal, and -it is 
thought that their visit was In connection 
with the deal.

The Bank ef Montreal, which is one of 
the largest financial institutions of the ing condition.

The .St. John County Agricultural Fair 
opened at Moosepalh Park this morning.

There was a good attendance and the ex
hibits were far above the average.

The following gentlemen were judges:
Horses, S. T. Golding and G. H. Barnes;
Ayrshire cattle, E. O. Millkige; Jersey cat- 
tie, Wm. Shaw; grade cattle, Thomas Ro
binson; sheep and swine, P. McIntyre; 
produce and butter, John Ross, Henry 
Gallagher and John H. Case.

The horses were judged as follows:—
Farm and draft stallion, 4 years old and 

upwards, A. McFate, 1st; mare, four years 
and up, Fred Stephenson, jtet; D. R. Me-- 
Less, 2nd; mare, - three years, James 
Wakes, 1st; brood mare with foal, Joelin 
A Young, 1st; stallion or mare, one year 
old, Wm. McFate, Golden Grove; match 
pair farm horses, Wm. Mullin, 1st; J.
Donovan, 2nd.

Carriage horse, two year old, Albert 
Stephenson, let; 4 yes. old, mare, R:R.Pat- 
cheD, 1st; Fred Stephenson, 2nd; 
gelding, three years, C. McFate, let; mare 
and gelding, two years, Thomas dark, 1st; 
brood mare with foal, F. A. Peters, 1st;
J. Donovan. 2nd; matched pair, S. T.
Golding, 1st.

Spéciale—Thoroughbred horse Skeptic’s 
oolt, 1 year, F. A. Peters, let; 2 years,
Thomas Clark, 1st; horse to carriage, A.

-KAWAX, N. Sept 28-(SpecialV- . ^IheTroducc judging resulted a. fol-

Bombadier James Kmg, of'the Royal Ar- FREDJ5RICTON, N. B.. Sept. 28 (Spec lows:.-Black oats, T. McFate; white 
tiUmy was found dead to the-ramparts of i»»—visitors to the exhibition have about. oats, W. Hevener, 1st; W. McFate, 2nd; 
the citadel this -morning w»th his throat aij taken their departure, and the city baa j F. McFate, diploma; yellow buckwheat, 
mt. He was single, «bout 30 years old. a, rather deserted appearance. The live | w. McFate. 1st; T. McFate, 2nd; mangel 
No cause 1» known for Art rash act He. stock from Sussex and Nova Scotia points i wur'.zel, Joelin & Young, 1st; T. V. Hamm,
■had a good record scdmoneyin the bank. waa shipped hbme by special train on the 2nd; Golden Tankard. T. V. Hamm, 1st;
He had been dead «weral hours when I. c. R. this morning. Before taking de- I table bfeets, R. D. McLean, 1st; W. R Mc-
faund. t . j .:t . parture the owners presented a memorial to Fate, 2nd; sugar beets, Jotim A Young,

the executive of the Agricultural Society, ! let; F.> Stephenson 2nd; parsnips Joelin a8ement be located At Liverpool.
In which they expressed cordial apprécia- ! * Young, let. ’ ’ BERLIN, Sept. 27 — The Anglo-Jap-
tion of treatment received at the exhibition, I Potatoes—Kidney potatoes, F. A. Mo- anese allianee in its ektended form is re-

TOBONTO, Sept $8—(Special )—This at- and promised to meet here again in the fall Fate; early rose potatoes, R.’ D. McLean, garded by sotte commentators as tending
ternocm, at the hod* of the bride’s mo- ot ism. Secretary Hooper Is confident that iet; market potatoes, W. Floyd; snow- to bring R^Pa 'and Germany doner bo
ther, Lady. Thomfieeu, Mary AOoyaia, the exhibition has more than paid expenses. flake potatoes, 8. McFate 1st. gether. ' Germahy seeks close agreements
daughter of the late Sir John Thompson Notwithstanding the large number of Pqnltry-Coop Pekin ducks, J. M. Don- with Russia and Russia may fed the
wee married to Edmend Ceriyno Wragge, strangers in the city during the wash, only ovum,, let. ... j need on such agreements in consequence
ofNdson, B. C. The bride wor.a cream two arrests were made by, the police fçr - Oattie-Ayiebiree, J. Donovan, lit.;. Ayr of the extension of the British-Japaneee 
satin and was attended by her sisters, drunkenness. , • shire bsH,.J. Donovan; bull »yeera, Wm. affiance.’ ■
Helena and Francca who old bull, J. Donovan; —-----------

^iT^ mT^ «.ury at7Haverhll, ^ b\ brou1£ ^ * WHEAT TRAIN WRECKED

Wragge will reside in British Columbia herejby noon treln tomorrew for burial Da- 5^-^^ had dot beat completed a*i FORT WILLIAM, Sept 28-(SpeciaJ)-'
. . . , ^ -“O-* ~

' Mrs., Phoebe Felkle, widow of the late jJL | wrecked laite yesterday afternoon at Knrl-
Tt£j£’ wm d^vew to tte^unds ^ead, one hundred mik» w<*t of hare, 

aft* a. Wet Illness, aged in one of g. T. Golding’s rigs and were Piling *wenty4hree oars of grain on the
dector 8 given dinner at Daniel Michaud’s house, i track. No one was seriously hurt. Pas-

Factory inspector, John H. McMnlkln, of ,.Tbe T*vetable *”7 77", TfT, fine and j senger traffic was delayed for fourteen
from °an' olhcuT vrtU Vthf ̂ crih store W (Sdbrook and^’ wreck ™ **** ** a brokcQ

rount," He lbUtt . number of f^r! «rove were represented at the

ies and mills at Campbellton, Dalhousie. fau‘*
Bathurst, Newcastle and Chatham, and ex- ! 
plained the provisions of the factory act to
those In charge. This afternoon he will visit baasador today signed 
the factories ht this city. Maryàvl'.le # and man accord concerning the Moroccan con- 
Gibson. ^In conversation with the Time* he ference. 
explained that the inspection now being 
made by him was ot a preliminary1 nature.

. :
Will Usher in New Periodi 

of Phenomenal Commer
cial and Economic Develop
ment as Well as Advance 
Civilization in Eàst— An 
Anglo-Jap Company.

ada.
The Bank of New Brunswick, which 

was incorporated in 1820, has!a capital of 
$300,000 attd a rest of $800,000.

The directors are James Manchester, 
president; J. Morris Robinson, vice-presi
dent; Mayor W. W. White, Francis P. 
Starr, Geo. West Jones and Charles P. 
Baker.

There are, besides the head office here, 
branches at - Oampbellton, Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.), East Florenceville, Grand 
Manan, Riverside, Summerside, Sussex, 
North End, West End and Fairville. 
These brandies have all been established 
since the management was assumed by 
Mr. Stavert, and they are in a flonrieh-

treal 1ik of

-f:P>■! -
! !

LONDON, Sept. 28 - According to the 
correspondent of the Standard at Tokio, 
the Marquis I to, discussing' the new 
Anglo-Japanese treaty, sai<f:—

“The time will soon come when the 
world will realize the full beneficial signi
ficance of -this agreement. The peace, now 
happily restored by our treaty with Rus
sia and so strongly guaranteed by this new 
alliance, will usher in a new period of 
phenomenal commercial and economic de
velopment, as well as advance civili
zation in the far ea#t. All nations will 
have a fair share in the resultant increase

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—A special cable 
from London to «he Sun says itha-t it is 
stated there that a flying force left Pre
toria om September 26 for the borders of

CHARLOTTETOWN
EXHIBITION

5

■ *
Bien to land. CHARLOTTETOWN, PiB.I., Sept. 28

Since the death of Lerothodi, the para- —(Special)—The third day of the exht-
jmount chief, and the report of the last bition was the greatest day of the four,

with a record attendance. Judging the 
swine, dairy cattle and sheep was com
pleted by C. M. McRae, Ottawa; R. R. 

feeling has been simmering ready to buret yenn> Hawick (Que.) ; and J. M. Gard
ant at any moment. I house, of Western Ontario, respectively.

Young chiefs are traversing the country The swine were pronounced thé best in
... , » ■ -, __ x».*. .• the maritime provinces. That of sheepstiirmg up a sort of holy war itihat is arm- . r fed more at the Boers than the British. It 13 <£? °f the lwgcst andl. nest- of all ^the 

'm alleged «hat the Bnt.eh residents at «hA»ts. The dairy cattle 
•-Jfiasaru -have urgently appealed to the to those of last yror. Dairy Supermten- 
High Oommissioner to arm the farmers dent Daigle, who judges the cheese, de- 
living on the border. dares the competition is of exceptionally
f renT n .. dl_______ ________ 1—--1.7~ jh/lVV niMhf.T ftlvl PTWllCTl t.

FOUND WITH
THROAT CUT

Hafifax Soldier Found Dead m 

the Ramparts of the Citadel.

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

HAVE STRUCK 
THE FORD PIT

1
mare or

German defeat in southwest Africa the 
Basutos have been restless and a war like

4

Believed it More Than Paid 

Expenses—The Death Roll.

A Great Boom in Sight for the 
Pktou Coal Trade.i

HALIFAX, NB„ Sept. 28-(Special- 
A despatch from New Glasgow says: “The 
famous Ford pit seam has been struck, 
after yearn of search. The coal is of ex
cellent quality. They are now at a 
depth of 1,200 feet in No. 2 shaft, while 
in No. 1 they are down 1,000 feet. It is 
expected that when the latter shaft 
reaches the same depth as No 2 the seam 
will be struck thele also. Since the dis
astrous explosion at the old Ford pit in 
1881, the Acadia Coal Co. have tried many 
•times to work the pit but without suc
cess, as the fire came through from the 
old workings until, under the present 
management, the Allah shaft» were sunk 
at Lourdes, some distance from the old 
pit, and their efforts have been success
ful..

This will prove a great boom to the 
Pictou coal trade, as this mine will no 
doubt be a very large producer.”

of commerce."
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 28 — It is under-, 

stood that an Anglo-Japanese ship own
ing and carrying combine with a capital 
estimated at *25.000,000 has been ar
ranged. The chief European office will 
be in London, and -the offices of the man-

„u „„„ ______ . dares the competition is of exceptionally
The Boers «here are preeaingly asking showy quahty and excellent, 

permission to carry rifles. The Pondos, 1 
are also reported to be restless and aux- j 
ious. to join the Basutos. The story in-1 
eludes a statement «hat Great Britain is 
bring urged to send more troops. Noth
ing official on the subject is given out.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Judge Hanington, who has been at

tending the Victoria circuit, passed 
through the city today en route to Dor
chester.

G. C. Jordan left today on a business 
trip to Amherst.

Miss Hamm of the North End, who haa 
been visiting friends in Woodstock, re
turned today. : -

. ... | Willard Kitchen of FredtittW* -was in
M. Witte arrived *t St.'Brteieburg this the city today. . » ’ .

morning, and at the station was given Thomas Thermott ot, the North End, 
art enthusiastic welcome, but there was no who Has been away from bets for some 

ic demonstration. An address wss years, arrived in the city this meriting
and M. Witte very feafingiy i^pBed. I' to; H Ham, of the C. P. R„ who je 

t-rverd College began it# 270th aca- recovering slowly from his lengthy ill
ness will sail for England today on the 
C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain.

■W»

MARRIED IN TORONTO '

CONDENSED
DESPATCHES

I
year today, Thqylflee Roosevelt, 
a student.

The strike of job printers for an eight- 
hour day has spread to Buffalo, end 200

OFFICERS ELECTEDJr-:
Moncton, Sept. 27.—(Special)—The elec

tion of district secretary, and members 
of the executive of'the I. C. R. Insurance 
Association which closed today, resulted 
as follows : John B. McLaren, re-elected 
secretary; A. P. Tait, Jas. Ryan, Wm. 
Wilson and A. Weldon, members of the 
executive; Thomas Sands and Thomas 
Molline, delegates to annual meeting to 
be held October 11th.

THE GAYNOR-GREENE CASE
THE ETERNAL MASCULINEmfin are out. OTTAWA, Sept. 28 (Special)—The extra-

_ , „ ' ___ , ,__, _ dltion warrant handing ever Oaynor andSenator Patterson, who has just retur - Greene to y,, Unlted gutes authorities will
ed from the Philippines, says that the llltely ^ aigned this sfterooen h* the mlnle- 
gulf between the Americans and natives ter ot ju,tice.
OB widening, and he feats the Philippines 
je a smouldering volcano.

The wreck of the British steamer Chat-

(New York Globe.)
Although well along In Me, still he dress

ed with a natty affectation of youth. There 
TO no vacant Beat in the car. and eo he 
took a standing position In front of a pretty 
young girl and industriously ogled her. She 
did not pay much attention to him until 
suddenly he removed his hat and drew a 
handkerchief across hie brow.

A* he did so, he smiled in a you-can’t- 
reslat-me manner, and the young woman, 
looking up, saw- hie hair, while close crop
ped, was enow white. She seemed to re
proach herself for her forgetfulness, and 
arising, she regarded him with a sympathe
tic smile and said:

“Won't you please take this seat, sir!"
Completely crushed he left the car, and 

the young woman, astonished that her kind
ly act bad not been appreciated by her

axle.

TO HANG SATURDAYMr. Fitzpatrick returned from Quebec at 
! noon today.

Asked if he was to sign the warrant he 
barn, which waa sunk in the Suez Canal, replied «that he had not yet seen the papers. 
Sept. 6, was blown up tiue morning.

Premier Rouvier and the German am- 
the Franco-Ger-

BDMONTON, Alberta. Sept. 28 (Special)— 
Secretary of Statè wired Sheriff iloberts yes
terday that King must hang on Saturday 
for the murder of Edward Hayward.

I They are, however, ready for presentation 
In Detroit this morning, W. R. Har- to the minister and the signing of the War

rington beat Charles Martin, who had at- rant is said to be a mere matter of form, 
trucked his 16-year-old daughter, so severe- 1 1
|y that he died. Harrington used a base
ball bat.

GOOD NEWS IF TRUE
An Ottawa despatch say»:—“The ap

proaching winter doubtless will see an 
immense quantity of ties got ,out in the 
maritime privinces and eastern Quebec for 
Shipment to Mexico with the opening of 
navigatipp.”

A learned professor was left at home one 
evening with the children. His wife 
knew he was at work upon an abstruse 
article, and so, though she dreaded his ab- 

^ sent mindedness, she thought it would be 
ton with a large quantity of camp equip- safe to trust him by himself for once.

and rifles ito be used in a two weeks’ When she returned the house was very
ana rines ro ne _ . stffl. She had left the children playing,

hunt for moose on the New Brunswick ^ now ^ weM ,n()where to be seen.
north shore. Mr. Schmall has been shoot- ghe asked what had become of them, and
ing for a number of years in the woods 
of Michigan and Maine, but on account 
of the success of his friends returning from 
hunts in New Brunswick game country,
-he has abandoned the old ground and 
anticipates great sport from his trip to 
our woods. A guide is to meet him at faati 
Chatham on Monday.—Transcript.

ANOTHER TAN YARD GANG ? ’’Diver Lahey is working in the east side 
ferry slip this afternoon. FUNERALS

The funeral of the late Jeremiah Shea Residents and proprietors of establish- “ùnua about a quarter of the number of 
took place at 12.30 this afternoon from his ; meDte on Union street in the neighbor- Pi9F®s °f .«°®. w'hll« the money which it

zzitrz •*'«* -«»•
prayers were read by Rev. Father Scully complaining to the police Of petty rob- ry Totten was notified and Sergeant Uamp- 
and. interment was made in the old Gath- banes -that / are being' committed, almost r,be4 ts 1®fw working on the case, 
otic cemetery. The Moulders’ Union, of daily. The loseiw arc of the opinion that ! «° Monday last .Michael McC-allum’s
which deceased was treasurer, walked in |a second tan-yard gang is now in opera- ibeer store on Union street was robbed of 
a body. .tion. :f " . eomh packages of cigarettes and the till

The funeral of the late Mrs. Borden j Last evening between nine and ten was also touched, 
took place today from her late residence, q’etock a gum-slot machine was taken from There is a covered walk running from 
Marsh Road. Interment was -made in the in front of Mrs. Thos. Sweeney’s store on Union to Waterloo street and it is bc- 
Church of England burial ground, Rev. j Union street. lieved that the sneak thieves effected an
G. R. E. MacDonald officiating. I Some persons coming into the store call- entrance to Mr, MoCallum's store by this-

The funeral of the late Mies Harriet ] ^ Mrs. Sweeney’s attention to the ah- means. During the summer Mr. MfeUal-
Bennett, who died on Tuesday at' the j eence of the machine, but she, thinking Jum1 has missed " beer on different occas-
Home for Incurables, will take place to- that it was removed by someone as a joke, ions, also cigarettes and money which 

morning, when the body will be Pai'1 ^ery little attention to it. Subse- wore stolen from him. On one occasion i 
taken to Watereidfe Albert' county for <luentlY, however, after having made some little newsboy about ten yearn of age was 
interment ' Service was held at the in-1 enquiries, she ascertained that the ma- captured by Mr. McCallum after ae had 
stitution iast night by Rev. A. J. Pros- cbin? h?Je been removed by some stored a couple of packages of cigarettes
ser. Deceased was a daughter of the late Messrs. Thomas Driscoll and m has blouse when he pretended to be
Beniamin Bennett Michael McUallum investigated and found selling his paipers.

it buried in sand in a yard back of The residents in that locality are now 
the Sweeney property. The machine, becoming alarmed by the many petty 
which contained 150 pieces of gum before robberies, and will feel more at ease when 
the robbery was broken into was J the-police break up «he gang.

WAS JEALOUS OF A RIVAL I

cased, after breaking open Wilbur’s trunk. 
with an axe, set fire to the barn, stating i aged »*nlrer, resumed her seat, 
if ehe could not live there no one else j _ . ,, ■ !îr ' v . ■ . -vr.„.should. She warned the man in thaxge, I E- A. SchmaU of New York a in Monc- 
Dryden, to move his stuff out of the 
'house as that was to be burned also and 
Dryden complied with the order and left 
with his wife and family for Moncton, 
leaving Beecham in charge, 
cured thought better of setting fire to the 
house and -followed Dryden to town.

The Williams girl appeared a» a witness 
in court with a black eye and generally 
broken up. The case will be continued 
this afternoon. Prieet Wilbur returned 
from Fredericton this morning but did not 
appear in court.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 28-(Speciai)- 
£The case of Groce Beecham, charged with 
(wilfully setting fire to a bam oiwned by 
IPrieat Wilbur, at Lute Mountain, came 
up in the police court this morning, and 
it transpired that another woman is the 
cause of the trouble.

Wilbur and the Beecham girl bad been 
living cm a farm up to a few weeks ago 
and then separated. Yesterday when 
Grace Beedham went out to the farm ehe 
found a young girl named Williams, kept 
by Wilbur, in the house. Beecham’s first 
step was to thump-1 the girl and drive her 
put at the house. TheWilliams girl sought 
refuge at a neighbor’s and later the ac-

V i
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page

The ac-
the professor said their noise had disturb
ed him and he had put them to bed. “I 
hope they gave you no trouble?” she said. 
“One did,” the professor answered. “The 
one in the cot there fought like a young 
tiger when I went to undress him. He 
kicked and screamed and bit. A bad 
child! I got him in, though, hard and 

He howled a while, but in one 
hour he fell asleep.” “Why,” she cried, 
“that is little Tommy White from next 
door.”

~fi

morrow
'

Û
j

JEATHER IS ON FIRE IN 
PEACEFUL CAMPOBELLO

|who lives in a certainA young man, 
provincial town has been “keeping com
pany” for some years with a young lady, 
Miss Henrietta Green by name, and 
makes it evident that, although not en
gaged, he feels he has a proprietary claim 
on the girl. This young man went one 
summer for a holiday. He sought out 
another young man on his return, and 
said impressively: “Look here, I under
stand -that you took advantage of my ab
sence from town last month to go calhn 
on Miss Henrietta Green.” “You re mis
taken,” the other young man answered. 
“It’s my sister, Miss Violet Green, that 
I’ve been callin’ on.” "Well, sir,” said 
the first, “that makes no difference. I’ve 
got my eye on both of them girls.

Major Phillips of the Salvation Army 
left this morning for Moncton, where he 
will chmpltte arrangements for excursions 
to the city during the S. A. congress to 
be held here from Oct. 27 to Nov. 1.

A village on the east edaet of Scotland, 
which Is becoming pop«,ar as s holiday re
sort, is responsible for the following story:— 
One of the summer visitors sent the serv
ant girl to the local grocer1 to purchase a 
bottle of fresh capers But such a com
modity had never been heard of in this ra
ther primitive community, and the associ
ation of two words, neither of them especi
ally suggestive of propriety, was evidently 

for the worthy merchant. The i 
rl was not a little astonished to 

following answer, "Na, na, ma 
lass: awa hame, and none o’ your capers 
wi’ me?’’

1

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE 
SAYS ST. JOHN CAN DO ALL

T. M. Farrell of St. John, who has for 
the past four week» been visiting friends 
in Bangor, left in the afternoon train 
Wednesday for New York, where he will 
enter the Columbia Law School.—Bangor 
News, today.

Residents Excited Over a Recent Liquor Raid 
and the Arrest of One of the Raiders—Deter
mined That Illegal Liquor Selling Must Stop.

I
too much
servant
receive &

h. p. sandai], chief clerk of custom», ;‘‘St John is Capable of Handling All the Bus-
this city, with his son Roy, have gone to1

ÏÏTîi ^rtKCropturêr: iness the C p- R* Will Do for Some Time”—
big one C P. R. Will Not Use a Maine Winter Port

iThe boy that means to be a pirate when 
he grows up may, and doubtless will, fail 
in his aspirations, and be never nothing 
more than a ward politician or a book can
vasser.

-eaptora, the manner of Thurber’s arrest 
having excited their fears somewhat.

“When the story of the arreat became 
bruited around the island tiiere was in 
tense excitement and a demand was made

tors.^Some^c<»1er 6heads Udk«uaded*>,them C TV* a TimiAfi H. AnnH»t* ^ (St. Andrew's Beacon.)tzrvtrwrmitted l * Tne Times New Reporter. * 1 s,t «rr « Sir Wllllam. ,.8t John is Mp. .
Ï Zen or so of^T-----------------------------------------------------Ï------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------' ^Tc.^. ^11^. *}' tTr*à^T'tT’coT ^ '
Welshpool came to St. Andrews with the The new ferry steamer Ludlow, which have to be tapped by the marine surgeon Mr. Peter Sinks says it is ridiculous to f‘rd was*m*the'beat"of ’hmnor”™ luncheon somewhat congested at present, there Is 
accused and bail was readily procured. WA_ to be ready for the route last fall, I of Rodney Hospital. i talk of fire or marine insurance for the I Asked as to whether there was anything ï.0.0”, „rtx2“,“‘0,n- J.h! ,r„a±

M. N. Cockburn, K. C. was employed ^ , y . , in Tlln, ! Also, the naval architect was bunkered Ludlow. What dhe needs is a good a-cci-1 In the report that the C. P. R. intended aajfwavnot f^waild nr/uf^ to warohoui.^t *
to look after Thurber’s interests. *** then last spring, and then m June, fcy ^ Wey at ^ fire-hole, dent policy. * ! CMt ^ Ïil *d° aMid it ^”1“ negation

‘Sunday was a comparatively quiet day and 'then in July» fand ^icn 111 August, amj caddy declaa*es that somebody ♦ the idea that Letang would ever be used by Lawrence opens. You may not believe it,
at Campobello, ithough trouble had been and then in September, has reported pro- must pay for ft. An Ontario paper is out with a demand ^Vhere  ̂nothin* in the story” said h# John Yn^the^ntfr season by ^ C. P. r!
anticipated. A Welshpool man named „rew and ^ked leave -to sit again till Ihen there s the bilge water. It a-P" ; tilait hunters be examined before they are -I’d bj winfag to brt one hundred dolla» Girted at a lose. We prefer to dump 
Kelley was struck in the face by an East- * .. . pears -to have the bulge on the crew, and granted a license to go sifter big game, to one .that there's nothing In it Of course, Jf. -îî,®0,"1
porter, whom he had ordered away from eome 't,me m 0ctob^- they are clamoring for a stomach pump. This is a very prop» suggestion 1 T not to,king EB^üle ™ '««rest in the t°huurr I^'d Jude* iti way mTew York Very"
his premises, but beyond this fhei4 were » appeal that Naval Arehitect Mac- A feed pump ia als0 needed, amd itis!maT1y hunters totefireSS ^h them ^tL" oUT, ^ Æe”» i comes e«t/’ Way
no quarrels. The sale of liquor went on as Lean miscalculated the eize of the air- no secret that the garboard stna-ke ha« de- J when they go into the woods and as a re- foot.” ! Asked as to St. Andrews’ chances of be-
U6v.nl. nunro needed to produce the necessary veloped symptoms of mutiny and a homi- j sujt peo,T>le are shot Everv’ one nf them When a8ked as to whether any offer to ing utilized as a winter port, he sÿd that

“The leading people of Welshpool say vacuum, although he spent many hours cidal tendency. should be searched for concealed weapons. Smd e &o n company’sa beïa^U 8h e& replie d favorably! ?s°Pthe beaches^were so0 shoal
they are determined -that illegal liquor I pumping hot air into vacuums at City flail There are a lot of other things abo-ut . that that story had probably been ^started that the building of wharves would be very
selling on the island must stop. They will on the occasion of his various viril» to tihe the Ludlow which the crew expect to v w by the man who had set the other report expensive. This was the chief objection they
take no action until after the détermina- town at fifty dollars per. learn as they go along. They hope to un- Supt. Murdoch wants a free band if we ln moticm. „ , e UrIe.t . A(hc„ th „ _ _
tion of the present case. Then the back connection door on the fierstand her fairly well in a year, provid- are to have Loch Lomond «water next wan- one port or another yon thf Atlantic. The had purchased, or Intended to purchase' the

“About 100 Campobello reaedente came boilers ought to 'have been a plain side- ' ed she is put on the route this winter. ter. ine water board is apparently port of Castlne was one of the places that ; N. B. Southern railway, he said that «some
up -to St. Andrews bv “Aurora” yesterday door, with the laitch-string out. r Meanwhile Wun Lung and the Ouan- searching for the key of the -handcuffs— waa urged upon our attention. It was re- time ago they had been asked to buy, and
to'attend the examination in the Thurber Moreover, the cabin pipes have develop- gondy are being coached for a race in the which -the owner of the Dry Lake has £ pentK_d has ^“fatenti^f/goW “nto » i ero^e^le wfthdrew^Uieti offw and "n^fa?-
case, -which was set down for 2 o’clock.” ed dropsical tendencies already, and will | harbor in Carnival week, j been compiled to wear all summer. Maine port." I thar effort wee made to obtain the road.

Campobello ia much excited over litiga
tion resulting from a raid made on Owen 
Baitsom’e store on the night of Sept. 16. 
After the raid Bateau had John Thurber 
lmeted charged witli breaking into his 
(tore. He -was .tried yesterday at St. An
drews and discharged. Batson will be 
arraign ed later on a charge of illegally 
jelling liquor. Referring to the affair the 
St. Andrews Beacon says:

“The heather’s on fire in Campobello. 
This condition has been brought about by 
She action of Owen Batson in issuing war
rants for the arrest of several residents 
,f Welshpool for acting “riotously and tu
multuously” on his premises on the 16th 
lay of September. These warrants were 
forwarded to Mr. Batson’s lawyer in St. 
Stephen to be served. He placed them in 
the ifaiuds of constables Bailey and Mills. 
*rWxi with them they visited Welshpool 
jtt^lriday night last and took John Thur- 
her\Sout of bed, placing handcuffs on him 
,nd conveying him -to Batson’s 
shore he remained until Saturday 

Jkg, when he was brought to St. Andrews 
'Vbd admitted to bail.

“Thurber’s friends placed themselves on 
jturd outside his prison, so that tie would 
gat suffer bodily harm at the hands of his

:
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"NOt even into Stockton?” Interjected the
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1off, «cross a paddock, lay a long gray 
tiled out-building. In every other direc
tion the low curve» of the moor, ’bronte- 
oolored from the fading fera», stretched 
away to the sky-line, broken only by the 
steeples of Tavistock, and by a cluster of 
houses away to the westward which 
marked the Mapleton stable». We all 
sprang out with the exception of Holmes, 

—- who continued to lean hack with his eyesn\ ; fixed upon the sky in front of him, en- 
tirely absorbed in hie own thoughts. It 
was only when I touched his arm that 
he roused himself with a violent start 
and stepped out of the carriage.

“Excuse me,” said he, turning to Col. 
Koes, who had looked at him in come 
surprise. “I was day-dreaming.” There 

gleam in hie eyes and a suppressed 
excitement in his manner which convinc
ed me, used as I was to his way», that 
.tie hand was upon a due, though I could 
not imjtfpTm where be had found it.

“Perhaps you would prefer at once to 
go on to the scene of the crime, Mr. 
Holmes?” said Gregory.

l1 think that I should prefer to stay 
here a little and go into one or two Ques
tion of detail. S traiter was brought back 
here, I presume?”

“Yes; he lie» upstrin The inquest is

f" MEMOIRS OF 1

HOLMES,
Ghe • 1%

f3 s

«a
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<

k W*' BY A. CONAN DOYLE. m«
was a

by meoiaia oo, sue

“The police imagine, gestion to me as we came down. If ■», 
haw- it would tell against tine man Staqwni.

“Undoubtedly. He has neither a knife 
wound. The evidence

ed my companion.
I take it, that thie Ktsroy Simpecm, 
ing drugged the lad and having in somemmmmmwas leading the home away over the moor. amred wito a barey
when he wee either met or overtaken by was found m toe dead mstua henchl 
the .trainer. A row naturally ensued. Simp really thank we have enough to go before
son beat out the trainer's brains with his a jury. -Æ* ____ •
heavy stick, without receiving any injury Holmes shook his head. RA clever ooun 
from the knife which Straker teed æl would tear it ail *0 rage,” “id he.
in self-defence, and then the thief either ‘«Why should he take the bowse cut of the 
led toe heme on to some seem* hiding stable? If he wished to injure it why 
place, or else it may have bolted during could he not do it them? Has a duplicate 
the struggle and be now wandering ont on key been found in his posmmiun? What 
the moors. That is toe erne as it appears chemist sold Mm the pc*wd«ed opium, 
to the police, and improbable sea i is, all Above all, where could he, a stranger to 
other explanations are more improbable y,,, district, hide a horse, and such « 
still. However, I shall very quickly test bon» as toi»? What is his awn explana- 
ithe matter when I am once upon the turn as to toe paper which he wished toe 
spot, and until then I cannot really e6» maid to give to toe stable-boy? 
h<»w we can get much further than our “He says that It 
present position.” One was found in bis purse. But your

It was evening before we readied the other difficulties are net so formidable as 
little town of Tavietook, which Mes, like they seam. He is not a stranger to toe die- 
the boss of a tiMeid, in toe middle of the trict. He hae twice lodged at Tavistock 
huge drde of Dartmoor. Two gentlemen in the summer. The opium' was probably 
were awaihtag us in the station—the one a brought from London. The, key, having 
tell fair man with Iron-like hair and beard served its purpose, would be hurled away, 
and curiously penetrating light blue eyes; The horse may be at the bohtom of 
the other a small, alert person, very neat of the pits or oM mines upon toe moor. ? 
and dapper, in a frock coat and gaiters, “What does he say about toe cravat?” 
wito trim Httle eide-whiskera end an eye- “He acknowledges that it is hie, end 
glass. The latter was Col. Bo®, the well- declares that he had lost it. But a new 

toe other, Inspector bas been introduced into the
case which may account for his leading 
the horse from the stable.”

Holmes pricked up hie ears.
“We have found traces which show that 

of gypsies encamped on Monday 
night within a mile of the spot where 
the murder took place. On Tuesday they 
were gone. Now, presuming that there, 
was some understanding between Simpeon 
and these gypsies, might he not have- 
been leading .the horse to them when he 
was overtaken, and may they not have 
him now?”

“It is certainly posable."
"The moor is being scooted for these 

gypsies.
stable and outhouse in Tavistock, and 
for a radius of ten miles.”

“There is another training stable quite 
close, I understand?” *

“Yes, and that 4s a footer which we 
Aa Dee-

THE ADVENTURE OP
THE SILVER BLAZE

ped of eHnrannisa, and-atsted-a® baldly ae 
possible. I shall now rempitidate what 
the police have done in the matter.

"Inspector Gregory, to whom the case 
has been committed, is an extremely com
petent officer. Were he but gifted with

' - (Continued.)
“The two la* who alept in toe chaff- 

cutting lo#t above the 
mdekly aroused. 'Dwy bed lieart u&Qii&g 
during the night, for they aw both sound 
■Wpera. Hunter was obvwnâly under toe
jnfinence of some powerênl drug, and *• 
DO sense could be got out of Mm, we* 
feft to deep it off, wthile the two lads and 
itfoe two women no out in sowdiof Jfc® 
absentees. They still had hop® tost toe 
lirai h rr had for some season taken oat the 
ETfor early buten roc®***
toe knoll near toe born*, from which g 

toe neighboring
• 'not only could eee no signe of toe °°»ng 

Cwitey but they P«etoed «mating

v„
tomorrow.”room “He has been in your samâoe some 
years, OoL BossT*

“I have always found bâti en excellent 
servant.”

“I presume that you made an inven
tory of what he lad in his pockets at 
the time of his death, Inspector?”

“I have toe things themselves in the 
sitting-room, if you would care to see

imagination, he would rise ft great heigh*8 
in Ms profession. On me arrival he
promptly found and arrested the man 
upon whom suspicion naturally rested. 
There wee Httle difficulty in finding him, 
for he inhabited one of those villes which 
I have mentioned. His name, it appears, 
was Fitsroy Simpson. He was a man of 
excellent birth and education, who had 
squandered a fortune upon the turf, and 
who lived now by doing a little quiet and 
genteel bookmsking in the sporting dut» 
of London. An examination of his betting 
book dhows that beta to the amount of 
five thousand pounds had been registered 
by him against the favorite. On being 
arrested he volunteered the statement that 
he had come down to Dartmoor in toe 
hope of getting some information about 
the King's Pylànd horses, and also about 
Dedborough, the second favorite, which 

in «barge of She Brown at the Ma- 
pleton stables. He did not attempt to 
deny that he had acted as described upon 
toe evening before, but declared that he 
had no sinister designs, and had pimply 
wished to obtain first-hand information. 
When confronted with his erase* he turn
ed very pale and was utterly unable to 
account for its presence in the hand of the 
murdered man. Hie wet clothing showed 
the* he had been out in the storm of toe 
night before, and hie stick, wMeh was a 
PenangJawyer, weighted with lead, was 
just such a weapon as might, by repeated 
blows, have inflicted the terrible injuries 

suoeujnfeed. On 
no wound upon

them.”
We all“I should be vary grid.” 

filed into the front room and eat round 
the center table while the Inspector un
locked a equate tin box end laid a smell 
heap df things before us. There 
box of vestas, two inch® of tallow candle, 
and an A D F brisrwood pipe, a pooch of 
^.UiHn with half an ounce of Ipng-curt 
Cavendish, a silver watch with a gold 
^h.in, five sovereigns in gold, an alumi
nium pencil-case, a few papers, and an 

-ivory-handled knife with a very delicate, 
inflexible bride marked Wti* & Co., 
London.

“This

a ten-pound nota. aKvi, warned them that toqy

1
„ there was a bowktoaped 
the moor, and at toe bottom of ttos 

found the dead body of 
trainer. HSs head had been tihatti® 

blow from some heavy 
wounded on toe

.

'«tablesSB.*A

»one

ITHE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 

of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.

L_______ a very singular knife,” said
lifting it up and examining it 

minutely. "I presume, a» I see the blood
stains upon it, that it is the one which 

found in the dead man’s creep 
son, this knife is sorely m your finely 

"It is what we-call a cataract knife,” 
said L

! weapon, end he
itotehTwbere there wee a long, «•“«”;
; inflicted evidently from eon» very sharp 
(instrument. It was dear, however, that 
itraker had defended hhnredf rigorowriy

es*>5>XS SKTSiSS
Which waa

riêhaving been worn
■foig by toe stranger who had waited too 

Hunter, on recovering from,Ms 
Stupor, was also quite poritrwe as to toe 
ewnorahip of the crav**_He v^«r®Jly 
tortaln that too same etranger tad, whüe 
standing at the'window, dragged h» cur
ded mutton and so deprived the stshtoe 
of their (watchman. As to toe mM«”e 
horse, there were abundant proofs m the 
roTwhich lay' at' the bottom of toe fatal 
hollow that he badbeenthera.t toejrn* 
at the struggle. But from that 
tie has disappeared, and although

has brenoffered end aU the gyp- 
oies of Dartmoor are oa toe alert, no 
news has come of him. Rnelly, an amaly- 
ms has shown that toe remain» of his 
supper left by toe strife tad contain an 
appreciable amount of postered opium, 
while toe people <rf toe Msfl..partook 
toe same dish ,on toe same Dbt wrtoout 
any ill effect.

“Those are the frets of toe esse, strip-

known sportsman;
Gregory, a man who was rapidly imofring 
Iris name in the English detective service.

“I am delighted that you have come 
dawn, Mr. Holm®," said the Colonel. 
"The Inspector here has done oil that 
oould possibly be euggreted, bat I wish to 

stone unturned in trying to av- 
Straker and in recovering my

. Wat-was i

JIT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 
AND THE PEOPLE SAT SO.

!
a (To be continued.)

V
leave no 
enge poor

"Have toere been any fee* develop- 
meats? asked Holmes.

“I am sorry to say that we have made 
very little progress,” said the inspector. 
"We have an open carriage outside end as 
ypu would no doubt Eke ifco o®** 
before toe light fail*, we might talk * 
over sa we drive."

A minute later we were all seated in a 
comfortable landau, end were ralttliJig 
through toe quaint old Devonshire city.

. Inspector Gregory was full of the ®*A 
and poiHWd out a fltpGBBn of wnnaraii, wbiw 
Holmes threw in an occasromal question or 
interjection. OoL Boss leaned hack with 
his am» folded and Ms hat tilted over 
his eyes, whfle I listened with interert to 
the dialogue of tine *wk> debecdAv'ee. Qreg- 

fornrula.'tiiur lis tiieocry, "wiiidh was 
S Holm® tad fottold

Kennebeccasis Baystables.
solo by Hairy McQnade, foffowS^y >oat the wisdom of belonging to ft. 

was a
another orchestra selection, and a 
tien by Owen G. doll. Solos were given by 
F. O’Hara and 6. T. Musaeuden, and H. 
F. Heenan and Oothbert Morgen gave a 
comet solo with piano aeoompenimen*.

A oomie speech was given by Jam® Mc
Carthy, and a good exhibition of step 
dancing was given by Leo O’Hara.

The evening’s exercisw coochsied with 
an address by Rev« Fr. Boegman, spiritual 
director of the association.

of two or three generations, look ghostly in 
the twilight, when the passer hy always He
lens tor the hoot ot an owl In the hedges 
or the nearby woode. Bdt Postmaster Roul- 
ston Is bothered by no wdmanlsh fancies. 
There Is something weird tn the look of 
those ancient apple trees, some of whose 
mosey and gnarisd branche# rest on the 
ground and produce flowers and fruit among 
the grew and weeds. When I pass I am 
always reminded of "Doom Castle,’’ that 
wrtrd Scottish story by Nell Monroe. Still 
there Is much that Is beautiful In the as
pect of nature all about the home of Post
master Roulston, and all along the shore of 
Kennebeccasis Bay. from that point to Hen
derson's Cove. Much. of the distance the 
road skirts the bay and affords a very pleas
ing view ot Long Island, with glimpses ot 

Re shore from Gondola Point to

to which too trainer hod 
the other hand there 
hie person, while the state of Straker’e 
knife would show that one at least of hie 
nrnnflimtB must bear Me mark upon him. 
There you have it all in a nutshjll, Wat
son, and if you can give me any light I 
shall be infinitely obliged to you.”

I had listened wito great interest to 
the statement’’which Holmes, wito charoe-

Journ eying from the wharf at. White 
Head, the wayfarer pass® SL Paul’s kshurch, 
the Orange hall, the schoolhouee at. o'fork In 
the rood and at another fork in the road he 
com® to the poet office, which was estab
lished, Alexander Roulston postmaster, twen- 

aeven years ago. Previous to that time 
White Header received and dwpatched 

ids letters and other mall matter from Clif
ton, Kingston or MiUldgeyille, from seven 
to ten mil® away, as convenience or In
clination dictated. Postmaster Roulston, 
who has held his office ever since his ap
pointment twenty-seven years ago, and is 
likely to continue to hold It until the end of 
hie days, telle me that the first year's In
come ot the office was exactly sixty cents. 
Later It reached as high as $60 a year, but 
when letter postage was reduced from three 
to two cents, It declined to twenty-five or 
thirty dollars a year, as It stands at present. 
This Indicates that the White Header le not 
so much a man of letters aa formerly, or 
that he >».. decreased in numbers, which le 
Improbable. As at most country poet offices 
the business at the White Head office Is 
done In a primitive but methodical way, and 
nobody doing business bane has occasion to 
complain of discourtesy or neglect. Post
master Roulston has been an Invalid for 
many years, and hie other afflictions have 
been such as few men would have borne 
with the fortitude that he has manifested, 
yet at 74 he la as cheerful and as much In
terested in the world’s doings as many men 
of halt his age. The apple trees about hie 
house, twisted end contorted by the storms

I have also ewminari every

£

i muret twrtainly not neglect, 
borough, their horse, was second in the 
betting, they had sn interest in the dis
appearance of toe favorite, fifes Brown, 
the trainer, is known to tave had tan," 
bets upon the event, end he was 60 
friend to poor Straker. We tave, how
ever, examined the stables, and there is 
nothing to connect Mm with the affair.”

“And nothing to connect this man 
Simpson with the intoreete of toe Maple- 
ton stables!" ,.77 .

"Nothing at off/*
Tfolm® leaned back in toe carriage, and 

toe-conversation œàsed. A few minutes 
later our driver pulled up at a neat little 
red brick villa with overhanging eaves 
which stood by the road. Some distance

terietic dearness, had laid before me
Though most of fba fact» ware familiar 
to me, I tad not enffldently appreciated 
their rotative importance, nor their con- 

-, neotion to each other.
°‘ “Is it not possible," I .suggested, “toot 

the incised wound upon Stinker may have 
been caused by his own knife In the con- ehnost exactly
vulaive struggles which follow any brain in the train. „ „ _____,
injury?” "The net 1» drawn pretty dose round

BüpBBSBilE
nmS -At: — re — are - J““-SHST

“My friend, Dr. Watson, made tost sug-

HEAVY SUCCESSION DUES
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—(Special)—The On

tario government will be $15,000 the richer 
on account of succession dues that have 
to be paid on the estate of the tale ex- , 
Mayor Samuel Bingham, Ottawa. It js 
not known to e dollar what the amount 
will be, but it is certain the dura wffi be 
between $14,000 and $18,000. K

The rotate is valued at abont $378,Of 
and on all over $60,000 of thie toe ia?- 
vindal government collects five per 
There is also an additional tax of 01 
cent on sB over $100,000 that AouW-hap
pen to go the one person in any case 
where money or property is willed.

the oppos 
Sandy Point.

White Head, Kings Ce., Sept. 26.

ST. PETER'S Y. M. A.
The yearly reunion of St. Peter’s Y. M. 

A. took place last evening, and was a most 
successful funotihn. It also marked the 
commencement of toe association meetings 
for toe fall and winter seasons. The rooms 
in Douglas avenue were crowded, and toe 
hours were very happily spent with music 
and addresses. The opening selection was 
given by St. Peter's orchestra, after which 
President Alfred Everett spoke on toe 
principles of toe association, and pointed

ory ’Ml-
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones1 the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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s Natures Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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The only ona-oarrt paper prlntln» alfitot oafifa art ally.
The only paper printing two colors dally.
The only afternoon paper without 

the front page. '
The only one osnt pspfirprlnttngtofilw pagP#ri*d 

a oomlo supplement In oolora on Saturday- 
. The only paper publlahlng the new I 
Holmes stories.
The only ono osnt paper dellveved to it, John 

homes by our own oerrlers.
T^e only papor that publishes want < 

subscribers.
The only one-oent paper printed one

to

Two-Color Goss Press

the* publtahee n epost-The only one-oent 
big page.

The only 
matter.

The only afternoon 
advertisers.

that does not use

copy forthat

The only ono-een* wttb
arranged advertisements.

The only paper setting a# 
reading matter alongside.

The only paper to read If you appreciate up—
to—dateneae and double value for your money.

flnanolal andehlp-The Evening Times Is the bi 
ping Journal In 8t. John.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.SMALLPOX BREAKS 
OUT IN TORONTOA Generous Array of

Attractive Bargains
Financial and Commercial,
NATIONAL PROSPERTY AND

THE GOLD IMPORTS

Emily, 59, J. W- Smith.
Eric, 118, N C Scott.
F & B Gtvan, 99, F Tuft».
Frank & Ira, 98, N C Scott.
Georgle, 291, J W Smith.
Golden Rule, 65, J E Moore.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts A Co.
Harry Miller, 246„ A W Adams.
Helen M„ 62, J. W. Smith.
I N Parker, 98. A W Adame.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
Louis V Caples, 191; A W Adams.
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter Mclntvr»
Malabar, 98, for repairs.
Norman. 299. .R C. Elkin.
Ottis Miller, 98, A W Adams.
R*wa, 122, D J Purdy.
Borneo, 111, P McIntyre.
Sallie E Ludlarn, 199. D J Purdj.
Sebago, 254, P. McIntyre.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 77, F Tufts & Co.
Valette, 99. F Tufts & Co.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy.
Wm L Elkins, 229, J W Smith.

Note—This list does not Include today’s ar* 
rirais.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides

September Rises Sets High Low
25 Monday................. 6.14 6.17 8.20 3.04
26 Tuesday................ 6.15 6.15 9.17 3.01
27 Wednesday . . ..6.16 6.18 10.00
28 Thursday..............6.18 6.11 10.68 4.46
29 Friday .................6.19 6.09 11.46 6.36

Saturday...............6.21 6.07 0.07 6.23
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

midnight to midnight

1906 SunFour Cases Already Discovered 
Think it Was Brought by 

Exhibition Visitor.K t 3.56
1
]AT 30V

Are the Factors That at Present Sustain the Stock Market 
Defects of the Banking and Trust Company System 

in the Matter of Reserves.

TORONTO, Ont., September 27.—Toronto 
has four cases of smallpox, one discovered 
Saturday and three more yesterday, 
disease was brought to the city by a visitor 
to the Exhibition. Doctors In the town from 
which he hailed had diagnosed his case as 
chicken-pox.

Toronto’s Medical Health Officer has com
municated with the Provincial Board of 
Health and they will try to locate the visitor 
and also a friend of his who Is supposed to 
be In Barrie. Meantime the tour patients are 
in the Swiss Cottage Hospital. Dr. Sheard 
thinks that the danger of an epidemic has 
Seen averted.

Belyea’s 
Grand 

Clearance 
^ Sale

i
1PORT OP ST. JOHN.The

Arrived.
Thursday, Sept. 28.

Stmr Bridgewater, 118, Crowell, from Hali
fax and via ports; Wm. Thomson & Co; 
pass and mdse.

*
;i

j leading sources of credit In this commun- 
Of course this country, w.th its abound- ’ 0 "^^"7 01,1° w^rnt

Ing prosperity and its ability to borrow from reserves, pursued id some quarters wmch 
abroad can get gold in abundance. That is anould know better has seized upon and been 
not thé whole oi the proulem, however, so j adopted by all institutions, 
far as speculative Wall street is concerned. , Had we a different or uniform banking 
It rather depends on the price we shad have ' system we mignt gut along with smaller 
to pay for a sufheient amount ow gold to ! reserves than zo per cent or deposit liabill- 
boleter up our reserves and permit the fur- | ties, now imposed by the National Banking 
ther expansion ot liabilities. If we can j act on the banks with federal charters in 
command the gold ac a cheap price, even I this city. But we have not got 26 per cent 
thougn we borrow from the future and pile . of cash against the sum total of deposits or 
up debt abroad to be liquidated later on, the all institutions, nor the half of it. at the 
money rqtes may be kept within moderate present time. Banks of the city maintaining 

* Mini unions send sustain for a while longer full reserves and trust companies, some of 
the nigh level of speculative security prices, which have no reserves to speak of have 
There might be a different story, however, alike been buying the deposits pt other banks 
when wé sought to strike the balance later 1 and trust companies and of private bankers 
on. Instead of the return flow of currency 1 and savings banks as well, while one group 
bringing ease It. would be owing to Europe of banks may count as reserve 60 per cent 
to meet indebtedness. Instead of great stap.e of their balances maintained, in New York, 
and merchandise exports commanding gold, and others can maintain three-fifths of 16 per 
their purpose would be that largely of off- cent reserve with reserve agents and count 
setting credits granted by Europe. as ttheir reserve. Against these reserves

Thu country is thoroughly justified In are piled credits mountain high,'they serv- 
utilizing Its credit to sustain and develop lng as a portion of reserves of the original 
business enterprises. It has made wonder- depositing Institutions, and those of the re
lui progress, and'it is destined to progress serve agents as well, against the combined 
to a point of which history has no counter- obligations of the whole 
part and imagination no limitations, for It is 

- still in the developing stage. But this coun- TfUSt COfïlpâflV RCSCTVCS
try has had several experiences in the past r
arising out of the waste of its substance 
and the. utilisation of Its foreign credit for 
the sole purpose of sustaining great specu
lative movements, or to further development 
koi^reckless degree. Such instances as most 

occur to mind are wrapped up in the 
fn^Kial history of 1857, 1873 and 1903. In 
tt^Beriods immediately preceding each one 
oMFbese fateful years, starting sometimes 
^ivMier and continuing longer, sometimes la- 
let, but running up to enormous extent 
in a brief time, the community has misused 
its credit for speculative purposes or ill con
sidered enterprise.

(New York Herald.) Coastwise:—
Schr Jessie D. 86, Merrlcan, St Stephen 

N B.
Schr Wood Bros, 68, Desmond, River He

bert, N S.

V

/ Cleared.
Coastwise:—

Schr Lizzie B, Shields, St Martins.
Schr Margaret, Justaaon, St George.
Schr Sea Flower, Thompson, Musquash. 
Schr Rolfe. Rolfe, Five Islands.
Schr Maggie M Gilchrist, Quaco.
Schr Vio.a Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Har-

/

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN :
IF I MAY HELP

If I may help some burdened heart 
His heavy load to bear;

If any little song of mine 
May cheer a soul somewhere ;

If I may lead some grieving one 
To know that loss Is gain,

Or bring some shadowed soul to light.
I shall not live in vain.

If I may help bewildered ones 
To find life’s grandest clue;

If I may steady faltering feet,
Or help some heart be true;

If I may bring a tender touch 
To some lone couch of pain,

Or whisper words of hope and strength 
I shall not live in vain.

If I may give disheartened ones 
The impetus they need,

Or rescue the oppressed from hands 
Of cruelty and greed;

If I may bring concord and love 
Where strife and hatred reign,

Or be a friend to friendless ones,
I shall not live in vain.

If I may battle some great wrong.
Some worldly current stem.

Or give a hand of fellowship ,
Where other hearts condemn;

If I grow strong to do and bear,
Amid life’s stress and strain,

And keep a pure heart everywhere 
I shall no-t live in vain.

If I may give forth sympathy,
And keep a heart of youth,

Or help myself and fellow man 
To grander heights of truth;

However small my part may be 
To cleanse the world of stain.

If I but do the thing I can,
I shall not live in vain.

—Mrs. Frank A. Breck, in Ram’s Horn.

STEAMERS.
Almora at Glasgow, Sept. 20. 
Florence, from London, Sept 27. 
Kretria at Liverpool, Sept. 20. 
Gulf of Ancud, Havre. Sept. 17. 
Leuctra, from Cork, Sept 20.

bor.
Schr Abble Keast, Erb, River Hebert. 
Schr Hustler, Thompson, fishing.

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Sept 27-Stmra Orinoco, St 

John for West Indies.
HILLSBORO, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Crane, 

Philadelphia.
MONTREAL,

Liverpool.
CHATHAM, Sept 27—Ard, bark Ruth, Liv

erpool.

/i
;

LATEST MARINE NOTES '
Sept 26—Ard, stmr Parisian. Battle line steamer Tanagra, Captain K<k 

hoe, arrived at Buenos Ayres yesterday front 
New York, via Montevideo.

The Italian bark Orion is fixed to load * 
French cargo of deal at this port for the 
port of Marsulles at 49 francs.

1/ BRITISH PORTS.
GLASGOW, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Monte- 

videan, from Boston.
MANCHESTER, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Man

ifester City, Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 27—Ard. stmr Iberian, 

Boston for Manchester.
Sid—Stmr Majestic, New York.

have placed on the Dress Goods 

Counters, Ground Floor

A Splendid Assortment of

group. We
Steamer Senlac arrived at Yarmouth Mon

day morning direct from Halifax. She wenft 
on the marine railway yesterday.It. may be an extreme case, but it seems 

wholly possible, under the law. for an in
terior trust company ot the class maintain
ing practically no reserve to sell its deposits 
to another trust company with no obligation 
to maintain reserves, and that one deposit 
with a bank which has paid for the ac
count, the latter maintaining the only 
reserve whatever against the aggre
gate credits extended by the three. If 
it were customary here for institutions to 
rediscount their loans with other or strong
er institutions, or those better situated, 
temporarily, the situation might not be so 
bad. But as it Is, an institution which 
sought to rediscount here, as abroad, would 
be viewed with suspicion and probably lose 
the account of the dealer whose notes were 
offered elsewhere. All that New York can 
do on occasions of stress is to resort to Clear
ing House loan certificates, and that spells 
panic. Obviously, the one great ’banking re
form necessary is to compel trust compan
ies of that character as do a general banking 
business to maintain adequate reserves. As 
it is now, there is probably not above ten or 
twelve per cent of reserve In the local 
banks against the sum total of obligations 
they support This is certainly not encour
aging for an active specu.ative movement 
for further advances, despite prosperity ana 

gold imports. The latter are needed 
commercial credits.

/ Commencing next Monday the steamer 
Prince Rupert will leave St. John on Mon* 
day, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday; re
turning will leave Digby same days.

FOREIGN PORTS.
CAiPPA, Sept 27—Sid bark Augusta, Mira- 

mlchl.
BUENOS AYRES, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Tan

agra, Kehoe, from New York via Montevi
deo. QUARANTINE, Sept 26—Schr Canadian 

(Br), from Elizabethport for St Johns. Nfld, 
with coal, went ashore off Coney Island, 
was assisted off by tug Rebecca and passe*} 
in in tow of tug Reliance.

MACEIO—Ard Aug 16, bark White Wings, 
itio Grande and sailed 26th for Liverpool.

HAVANA—Sid Sept 17. bark St Paul, 
Fernandez, Jacksonville; sch Adonis. Brown, 
Moss Point

MONTEVIDEO—Ard Aug 30, bark Osbergo, 
Hatfield, from New York.

PORTLAND, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Hilda, 
Parrs boro.

NEW YORK. Sept 2$-Ard, schr Alexan
dria, St John.

CITY ISLAND,

FRENCH WAISTINGS■ ' Banking Without Reserves The schooner Manuel R Cuza, which sailed 
yesterday for Bridgeport, Conn., returned to 
port again later on, having lost foresail in 
a heavy squall off Dufferin Harbor. The 
schooner will probably get away today.

It is not pleasant to refer to- such in 
rtances as those cited at à time when optim
ism is not only so abounding, but when op
timism is so amply justified by underlying 
conditions, as it ie at the present time. But 
the time to eet the danger signals Is not 
after the «disaster has occurred, but when 
it may b^ÿa verted. It surely can be avert
ed now by a judicious application of such 
corrective measures as exist in the .market 
and are at the service of the credit institu
tions. As has been forcibly and truthfully 
pointed out elsewhere, if the speculator and 
the speculative institutions have already for
gotten the bitter experiences of the markets 
of 1903, surely they must be keen with the

•i

Comprising French Satin de Laines, French 

Crepe de Chenes and French Flannels in 

spots, stripes, figures and fancy designs, in all 

the season’s most popular colorings.

These desirable goods are worth from ^oc. 

to 7£c. per yard. We give your choice

™ w u°w e02?1’ The Allan liner Tunisian, which Is book-
ed to sail from Montreal for Liverpool on 

s November 17th, will be the last ship of the J tvLti'.ia’ i service from Montreal this season. After
Newburg, stmr North Star, from Portland, wtl|ch tt,ey eaj] to anj from the Winter port

Bound east—Bark St Peter, New York for ot Canada’ St John’ N~ B~

'WHY HE DROPPED HIS SHOVEL
(Boston HeraM.)

A few years ago a witty but not over- 
industrious Celt was one of the street 
gang at Newburyport, and a few minutes 
before noon he threw his shovel into the 
gutter, eat down on the curbstone, and 
proceeded to fill and light his pipe. Just 
as he extracted the first puff of smoke, 
Superintendent of Streets Pritchard came 
around a corner, and seeing Pat, roared 
ont: "Here! What are you throwing down 
your shovel for at this time of day?”

"To cool it, sir-r” said Pat, whereupon 
the superintendent dodged around the cor- 

to get his face together.

Bahia anchored.)
HAVRE, Sept 27p-SM, stmr Sardinian, Mon

treal Via London j
CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 27—-Passed south, 

stmr Volund. Windsor for New York.
VINAL HAVEN, Sept 27—SM, schr Moitié 

Rhodes, Sand Cove, N S.
FALL RIVER, Mass, Sept 27—Ard, schr 

Greta, St John, N B.
LYNIN, Mass, Sept 27—Ard.

Blanche, Baxter’s Harbor, N 8.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Sept 27—Ard, echs 

Stella Maud, St John; Kennebec, Calais.
MACHIAS, Me, Sept 27—Ard. sch Ida May, 

from St John for Boston.
BOSTON, Sept 27—Ard, schre Josephine, 

Bear River, N S; Oliva, Clementsport. N S; 
A P Emerson, Philadelphia; Alaska, Booth- 
bay, Me.

The Elder-Dempster liner Canada Cape, 
which sailed from Montreal Monday for 
South African ports via "Halifax, carried, 
besides general cargo, 161 horses and mules 
from western Canada, 16 head prize poultry, 
350 sheep, and large quantities of flour, oats* 
lumber and farming implements.

some 
to sustain

JHE VILLE MARIE BANK WAS
MOST COLOSSAL SWINDLE

£•
sch Annie J. Willlard Smith, managing owner of the 

schooner Viola, before reported In collision 
off Vineyard Sound, has sent the following 
additional particulars about the vessel. A 
diver examined the schooner and found the 
pott badly damaged, so much so, that it 
would be inadvisable to repair her, and the 
vessel will be sold at auction. Her cargo 
will be taken to destination by anotheg 
schooner, part of which is lost.

government called upon the bank to reduce 
its circulation to the extent of $300,000. 
These notes should have been burned, but 
through fraud on the part of officials, they 
were Issued again, the face value of the 
same going into the pockets of those who 
wrecked the institution.

The total receipts of the defunct institution, 
from all sources amounted to $842,000. Of 
this sum $650,000 went to redeem the note 
circulation, which was, of course, a privil
eged claim. The dividends to depositors have 
amounted to 171-10 per cent., and other priv
ileged claims to $13.000,, while $33,000 was 
the cost of liquidation.

The last dividend of 2 1-10 per cent to the 
depositors is now being made, and with it 
closes up one of the worst pages in the his
tory of Canadian banking.

The final statement from the liquidators of 
the Ville Marie Bank, of Montreal, which 
Closed Its doors on July 26, 1899, shows It 
to be one of the most colossal swindles ever 
perpetrated upon the Canadian public; The 
bank at the time of its collapse bad de
posits on the books amounting to $1,300,000, 
representing the savings of seven thousand 
people. The last report before the failure 
showed the paid-up capital a» $479,000. In

timation proved the paid-up capital to be 
only $260,000.

The books of the bank Indicated at the 
time of the Suspension, a note circulation of 
$214,000, whereas the report now made pub
lic for the first tijne shows that the notes 
In circulation really aggregated $$5,000. this 
being the amount of the notes redeemed.

Some time previous to the suspension the

at 39 Cents per Yard. ii ner
SPOKEN.

;hS‘°^r Noronfcun__

^Y«!’^rpim« -elghbJ“?intouSd REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.,
card.”—New York World. MACHIAS, Me, Sept 27—Schooner Ida May,

Captain Gale, bound from St John for Bos
ton, with lumber, loet al lher headgear In a 
gale off Little Manan Island light yesterday. 

II with difficulty the vessel was worked to 
■ Cross Island and from there was towed to 

this port for repairs.

') NOT WHAT SHE MiEJANT. Word was received last night from Mo* 
Klniey, Maine, near Bar Harbor, statin* 
that the Schooner Avis, from St. Martins for 
Boston, la ashore near that place. The vee. 
sel will probably be a total lose- She now 
lays on shore on her beam ends, full of wa
ter and her deck load gone. The Avis la 
owned by Levi F. Ring, of Carleton, and 
Was loaded with laths by Len Tufts. The 
Avis was built at RjoLhesay. N. B., In 1382, 
and was of 100 tons register.

t

We have only One Thousand 

sell ; so it would be well for you 

quickly.

yards to 

to come

y es

toit jmü&j

F- WESTER* ASSURANCE fiO...
A new steamer to take the place of the 

Marina on Digby Basin Is nearing comple
tion at McGill’s yard In Shelburne. She— 
will be launched about the last of October, 
and will be towed to Yea-mouth to be fitted 
wRh engines and boilers by the New Bur
rell-Johnson Iron Co. She la 77 feet long 
17 feet beam and 8 feet deep, and la owned 
by Mr. Albert J. Lutz, of Moncton, N. B., 
one of Dfgby’s summer visitors. She will 
be commanded by Capt. C. F. Lewis.

Y’S FINE SHOWING CANADIAN BANKS

The Statement for the Month of 
August a favorable One.

JGRANB These goods are not only suitable for 
Waists, but would make beautiful Kimonas, jAsscts >3,300,000.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

A. D. MCI.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Tte Net Earnings Show An In
crease of Over 247 Per Cent. BOSTON. Mass, Sept 28—«Notice la given by 

the Lighthouse Board that the red spar buoy, 
No. 12, alongside the first class nun buoy on 
Horseshoe Shoal, southeast part, Nantucket 
Sound, has disappeared from its station. A 
new buoy wlH be put down as soon as pos-

D Itf 117 FRINK PORTLAND, Me, Sept 28-commander
• wv e S lAlilU) Rees, of the First Lighthouse district, gives 

, _ - , *10' notlce that on or about Sept 15 MerrlmanBranch Wanaonr. St. I ft ran, flj. o Ledges buoy, No 7, black spar, will be es- 
0 * - * i tablished to mark the easterly aide of Mer-

...............—— » rlman’s Ledges. Harpswell Sound, Me.

(Montreal Witness.)
The statement of the thirty-three char-

„ .  ,  ___ . tered banks for August shows an increase
(Montreal Witness.) of |i,219,840 In the note circulation, as com-

The annual meeting ot the Granby Con- pared with the July statement, and of $2,- 
solidated Copper Company which was dated , 370,359 as compared with the statement lor“™uesdayP!n^tobc, buz bee n: Auguzt. ^ Thte ^uch .«séante-

postponed owing to the absence abroad 01 increased their paid-up capital so as to be 
the- nresident Jacob Lan glott, who will re- in a position to put out more notes. The 

. P : > ; , Thp annual re- note circulation last month amounted to $62.-turn about two weeks later The annual re- ^ ^ thQ ^nks* books were closed,
port for year ended June 30, will snow tne while the paid-up capital amounted to $83,- 
net earnings at $700,000, compared with $283,- 017,104, leaving a margin for note expansion 
000 in 1901 and $295.483 for the year ending of twenty-one million doJars odd. The pald- 
June 80 1903. The tremendous increase in up capital has increased, Indeed, faster than 
earnings is all the more creditable to the the expansion of the note circulation, the ln- 
managiment when the coat of the extraor- crease amounting to |3,6o8,671 In the owe of 
dinary mine development work la taken In- the paid-up capital, as compared with 32.270^ 
to consideration. The company has pur- 359 on the note circulation, when the banks 
j-based new properties at a total cost of $432,- began to make a general move to increase 
1K)0 to say nothing of the sme.ter enlarge- their capital, a good many of them had 
ments and general Improvements, which about reached the limit of their circulation; 
should nlace the directors in a position to now, however, the majority of them have 
show a net return for the coming year of sufficient margin probably to last them for 
considerably over one million dollars. To some time, unless the ratio %of increase is 
the $700 000 net earnings should be added, greater next year than it has been during 
if unimpaired since previous statement, the present one. During the next two 
$838,419, being surplus from year ending months, September and October, the circula- 
June 30. 1904, making a total sum available tion is the greatest of the year, and last 
for dividend distribution of $1,533,419, which year in October it stood at $72,226,306. It 
on n 5 per cent dividend basis would leave will probably exceed that figure in October 
a sdrplue to be carried forward of over $800,- 0f this year, and It may do so to the amount 
000. The paid up capital stock amounts to 0f gome millions without distressing bankers. 
$13.363 030 the par value per share being $10. The increase in the public deposits still con- 
The stock is not listed on the Montreal tinues, both In the current accounts of the 
qtork Exchange but has been quite active tanks’ customers and the time deposits up
on the Boston* market. A dividend of 1 Qn which the banks pay interest. On the 
ner cent was paid during the year ending month, the total deposits has Increased over 
June 1904. V seven million dollars, and on the year the

’ increase has been between forty-six and
forty-seven million dollars. The demand de
posits last month amounted to $140,733,488, 

deposits payable after notice to $340,- 
tiod,z&4, or a total of $481,386,772. The call 
loans In Canada show an Increase to $44,622-

In Relation to the Present 543.SmoSÆ.Æ 

Monetary Situation in New
Canada amounted to $50,067,077, so that the York. present amount is still very conservative

i_. ■ . when the financial expansion in almost every
^ . , other direction is considered. The current

Regarding the falling due on Got. 16th of loans ^ discounts last month were $437,- 
aboui $30,000,000 on account of the subscrip- 440 914 an<j they show an actual decline of 
ti«n to the last issue of Japanese 4^ per -x hundred thousand dollars odd when

uonds, of which $50,00o,000 were placed compared with July, but an increase of twen- 
■khe United States, the New York Herald ty„,nne million dollars when compared with 
H:- , , a t . August last year. Last year the current
ÊWThe Japanese operation is important to lQans for August fell off nearly six million 
WbtT in mind, as the remittance ot the funds dollar8 a8 compared with July, but this 
to Europe thereafter, should Japan so de- wafl probably because the banks were able 
cide to do, will onset a conslderaole proper- tQ collect some very heavy advances on 
tion of our credits abroad, serve to curtail warehouse receipts for cheese. The total as- 
gold imports and might possibly influence o£ th€ banks are now $782.427,427, as
an export of gold, when the financial district compared with $701,630,340 a year ago, and 
least expects it. Poateibly, however, now the liabilities are $632,874,487, as com-
that peace is an actuality, Japan may leave pared with $559,781,428 a year ago. Thus it 

money here, in order to assist the re- j wm be seen that the banking business is in 
adjustment of its flnanpes, which it is un- j a very healthy condition, although there is 
derstood abroad is already under considéra- notbing startling to place on record, 
tion. The Japanese long ago stated that at 
the end of ihe war it planned to restore to 
the country the large sums raised by Internal 
loans and exchequer bills. So, by leaving 
the funds of its last loan, or their unex
pended balances, in London, Berlin and New 
York, and resorting to some refunding oper
ation,* involving, ■ among others, some intern
al loans, they might make one hand in part 
wash the other in the way of exterior debt 
However, this fs a mere matter of conjec
ture and important chiefly as it enters into 
calculations as to the future money mar
kets of the world.”

Dressing Jackets or Wrappers.

NO SAMPLES GIVEN.

'

f RECENT WEDDINGS
Misa Nellie Gale and Walter 'Érifts were 

married in St. buke’a church last evening 
by Rev. H. H. Gifliee, of Lower Jemeeg, 
Queens county.

In 'the Victoria street F. B. church par
sonage yesterday, David A. Elder and 
(Miss Amelia E. Belyea were married by 
Rev. David Long.

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, ait the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
D. 8. Gibson,, Northampton, Harrison 
Turner Rogers, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John- J. Rogers, was united in mar
riage

4-1
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tote Fends Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
1851-2 PiUct Wm. Sfc. SVjohe, N. •

RECENT CHARTERS.
Un the Second Floor we offer some 

Special Lines of
British bark Golden Rod, 533 tons, New 

York to Bahia, genera! cargo. 75 cents.
Square rigged vessels are still finding em

ployment in lumber freights for the River 
I Plate, rates from the Gulf being stehdy at 

$10.

$
;

/

Ladies’ White Cambric Nightdresses VESSELS NOW IN PORT
to Emma Louise Gibson.Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Pontiac, 2072. J H Scammell & Co. 
Micnmc, 1699, J H Scammell & Co.

BARKS.
Annie Smith, 249, J W Smith.

SCHOONERS.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, A W Adams.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott 
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith. 
Olayola, 135, J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, Master.
Comrade. 77, Master.
Effle May, 67, D J Purdy.
Elibu Burritt, 60, F Tufts.

C. E. DOWDCN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CIORRKBPON DENT,
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

Phone 900.

A BLOOD RELATIVE
(Brooklyn Life.)

For the first time in hie life little Ned 
heard the expression “ blood relation.” 
It kept buzzing through his head and 
finally he was compelled to ask his mother 
for an explanation. She told him the 
■meaning of blood relation, and after a 
brief moment of thought, the youngster 
exclaimed.

,fGee, ma, you’re the bloodiest relation 
I have, ain’t you?”

at 49c., 59c., 69c., 79c., 89c. and up to 

$1.99. Regular value 65c. to $3.00.\ 80 PrtecsWm. S*

ETE DOWDÊN.
s Stock and Bond Broker

nORBBBPOWDBHT,
i CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

90 PrtaaeWa. 9fc

jLadies’ White Cambric Underskirts
JAPANESE LOAN

at 39c., 49c., 59c. and up to $1.99. Regular 
values 60c. to $3*00.

IHUMORS OF HISTORY—156
IvT____

1 §13Unmistakable Bargains in Every Department, V,MSS «

id

SB! 35

J. Allan Belyea, %11 iii'l'1

§ht‘•-I1 .jj1r> its iil i 4:1
'

iJLTelephone 146854 King Street. T:!; m
p. 11)

EXPORT TRADE
I WOF MONTREAL —

IIThe statement in detail of ocean shipments 
from the port of Montreal, from the opening 
of navigation to September 24th, as taken 
from the manifests at the Custom House 
and compiled by the Montreal Board of 
Trade, is aa follows:—

« IIICM -?S'to !

11905 1904

Want 
Coppers ?

6,336,000 1 
2,091.000 

878,000 I 
272,000 I 

2,000 1 
68,000 

554,000 
84,000 

3,000 
317,000 

1,300,000 
146,000 
122.000 
25,000 
74,000

.............4,196.000

.............4.909,000
............ 1,792,000
............  911,000
............. 77,000
............ 42,000

Wheat bushels . 
Corn bushels . • 
Oats bushels . . 
Barley bushels . . 
Rye bushels . . . 
Buckwheat bushel 
Flour bbls . . .
Meal bbls..................
Eggs cases.............
Butter
Cheese
Lard pkgs . .
Meats
Apples
Cattle head . .

SHORTAGE IN WOOL
■S7........... 237.000

29,000 
6.000 

416,000
September Sales in London Were 

the Smallest in Years.
o

teaWipkgs . 
boxes . 000

295.000 
. 195,000 
. 13.000pw,sis‘ ;There is a severe crisis in the wool trade 

owing to a shortage of the supply, says a

available. This is the result of the recent 
seven months’ drought in Australia, the ef
fect* of which are now making the deepest “This local stock market,” said a trader 
impression on the London market Prices to the Star, “is a complete mystery to me. 
opened at a 10 per cent, advance with a a couple of years ago or more, when gen- 
■Jiainning tendency. eral conditions throughout the country were
Aurhtre is the keenest competition between not nearly as brilliant as they are now, 
tfid American, French, German and Be.gian everything was soaring. We put Dominion 

ynfBuiufacturers. The Americans are taking gteel in the 60’s when the company was Ios- 
all suitable wools at top prices and the oth- jng money hand over fist, and now that the 
eri are only too pleased to get what re- concern is on the paying basis they are glv- 
mains. The present auction sale beats the ing the stock away at 21. It is pretty much 
record for smallness, the catalogue of 75,000 ; the same all through the list. We have lots 
bales being the smallest offering since wool of cheap stocks here, which, as Senator For- 

^X.'bas been cultivated to anything like a mod- get said some time ago, are earning more 
ern extent. money than ever before.

As a result of the shortage in the wool "it discourages a man who tries to flg- 
suDPly flannel and woolen stuffs have ad- ure out the market from actual conditions 
vanqpd in the retail price. and earnings.”

000 They can be had In any 
Qxientl ,y at this office. ^ ^

The Evening Times. I I

■■■■

MONTREAL MARKET 17:-C*
rvv3"-

Z Seorge Udasbington.
in the days of George III. the American colonies revolted against the imposition of taxes by the Home 

Government. George Washington led the fight which ended in the emancipation of the Colonies and the for
mation of the United States of America, with Washington as the first President. It is said of Washington that 
when a boy his father presented him with an axe ; and that young George employed it in hacking a cherry tree 
in the garden. Taxed with the offence, George manfully owned up, “ Father,” he said, “ 1 can’t tell a lie, 1 
did chop the cherry tree.”
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TIMES. RIPE RASPBERRIES

MAKETHE EVENING St. John, N. B., Sept. 27, 190$. Tailoring 
For Fall!

* /
A Box Picked This Morning, Sept. 

28Ut, in a Douglas Avenue 
Garden.

Your Overcoat.SAINT JOHN. N. B., SBPT. to, IMS.

AWhere Are You Going to Buy It?

You can ill afford to give this store the go by when buy
ing your Winter Overcoat this year. We have some beau
ties in style, pattern $nd make, and they have been marked 
at prices that mean money-saving to those who buy them. 
Will you look at them ?

See our Men’s Overcoats, at $^oo, 6.00, 8.7Ç, 10.00, 
11.00, 12.00, ij.ço to $1^.00.

Boys’ Overcoats from $j.8ç to $10.00.

<Fhe fit John B twain 1 Times is published at 21 and 28 Canterbury StreaL evenr 
nu (Sunday excepted,) by the St, John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd, A 

T Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,
;

ÂeLDING. Editor.A M. H. J. Roberts of Douglas avenue brought 
to the Times office a box of raspberries. 
They were ripe, luscious, and just plucked 
from the hushes in Mr. Roberts’ garden. 
As this is the 38th of September the fact 
is worthy of note.

Mr. Roberts states that the garden 
slopes toward the east and gets the morn
ing sun, and the raspberries and other 
fruits flourish there. A plum tree that is 
yielding this year for the first time pro-

DOLLARthat he had canvassers, and he also wast
ed to impress on Mr. EieaiHon that the 
money spent was spent legally, and none 
of it had gone to influence any electors.
“I want to impress that on you,” said Aid. 
Gallery.

“I am impressed with your statement,” 
replied Mr. Bisaülon, “but I am not con
vinced.”

The following from the Herald’s report 
of part of the proceedings presents Aid. 
Dan. in so dear a light that one can 
almost picture him as he appeared on the 
witness stand:—

“I had no canvassers,” said Mr. Gal
lery, warmly, “Dan. Gallery doesn’t need 
them in St. Anne’s. We had no meetings, 
and not a copper did I spend on carters, 
not a copper.”

“Did you spend any money for anything 
at all?” asked Mr. Bisaillon.

“Yes, for committees,” was the reply, 
and the questions revetted to individuals 
again.

Mr. Bisaillon wanted to know if Mr. 
'Gallery had ever loaned money to a cer
tain man, who seemed to be well known 
in St. Anne’s, judging by the ripple of 
laughter that the question created.

“Lend money to that man?” repeated 
Mr. Gallery, with a look of amazement on 
hie face. “That man? I would need lots 
of it if I started on that game. Lend 
money to him? No, sir.” And even 
Mr. Justice Davidson smiled.

“Do you know Pat Hart?” asked Mr. 
Bisaillon, still smiling.

“Yes. He was not paid a cent.”
“He’s a fireman now, isn’t he?”
“He was. He’s a policeman now,” was 

the reply, and the implication caused an
other stir of merriment. Mr. Gallery 

-admitted that he had assisted to secure 
the jobs, the same way as he would for 
anyone.

“How much was paid to Mr. Elliott, 
a chairman of one of your commit
tees?”

“Over $100,” was the answer.
“For what?”
“Light, heat, rent and that sort of 

thing,” Mr. Gallery replied.
“Nothing else?”
“Not a thing.”
The enquiry again drifted back to in

dividuals, and Mr. Gallery was asked if 
he knew a Certain man who was working 
“on the dump” after the elections, j Mr. 
Gallery said he did know the man. /

“You got him that job?” «eked Mr. Bis
aillon.

“You don’t call that a ‘job’ do you?” 
enquired Mr. Gallery, laughing,” “A posi
tion ‘on the dump’ isn’t a job. lit is just 
being ‘on the dump’ not a >ob.” However, 
Mr. Gallery admitted that the man in 
question had been ‘promoted’ to à minor 
government position.

“Do you know,”—and Mr. Bisaillom’s 
finger searched the page of foolscap in 
front of him, “do you know John Collins?

“John Collins, John Collins,” ruminat
ed Mr. Gallery with puckered brow. “The 
name seems familiar, some way, I guess 
I’ve met him some few times—if it’s the 
same John Collins I know.” The lawyers 
all smiled brightly, and the spectators 
seemed to recognize the name also. How
ever Mr. Collins had not been paid for 

• any services. • ' *
“Did you keep any account of your ex- 

sense?”
“No. I did not.”
Mr. Gallery admitted that when he ht<i 

to use a cab he paid tor it, naturally, and 
. that the various chairmen had received 

eume from $100 to $300 and $400 each. 
They had received strict orders to spend 
the money legitimately. '

“The election coat how much?” asked 
Mr. Bisaillon.

“Oh, five, six or seven thousand,” was 
the answer. “It would be a hard problem 
to say. It was about that sum.”

“Anyway,” smiled Mr. Gallery, as he 
saw the examination about to conclude, 
“there was less money spent in my elec
tion than in Aid. Ames.

A quotation from Aid. Gallery’s re
marks tp the Herald on the question of 
the mayoralty of Montreal shows that he 
has large civic ambitions, whatever may re
sult from the present enquiry. The inter
view follows:

“If Mayor Laporte persists in declining 
to accept a second term, then I say it is 
the turn of an Irish Catholic as Mayor of 
Montreal, and in that event I shell be a 
candidate for the office,” said AM. Gallery 
M. P., to The Herald this morning, in re
sponse to a question as to the mayoralty.

“Since Mayor MicSbeme's time,” said he, 
“twelve years had elapsed. Montreal has 
seen
•Prefontaine (two terms) Cochrane, and 
Laporte, but no English-speaking Catholic.

“The Iriah-CathoHcs ceded their turn in 
order to give Hon. Raymond Prefontaine 
a second term.
promised his support to the Irish Catholics 
next time their turn came round.
“If the Fremch-Canedian people of Mont

real stay by this arrangement, as I have 
no doubt they will,” concluded Mr. Gal
lery, “I think it is my turn to run for the 
office. I have given the city eight years 
of the best service I was capable «f as al
derman, as well as serving its interests at

____ Ottawa, and I think I have earned the
AN ENTERTAINING POLITICIAN public support for the higher position to

close roy municipal career.

THE GLOBE AND BRITAIN
Is Britain a decadent nation, compelled 

to lean for support upon another?
No Briton or loyal citizen would say so, 

but that appears to be the view of a news
paper published in what is sometimes 
proudly termed the “City of the Loyal

ists.”
The St. John Globe yesterday, com

menting on the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
said:—

“By it, however, Great Britain practi
cally confesses her inability to longer 
hold India herself—or, perhaps, it would 
be more correct to say that she admits 
the fear that it will be no longer possible 
for 'her to do so. She calls Japan to her 
aid, with the result that Japan’s influence 
in the east is increased and she is now, 
practically, the nation of greatest import
ance in that portion of the world.

The Globe no longer urges the need of 
annexing Canada to the United States, 
but cannot get along comfortably with- 

occasional fling at England. The

We have four broKen lots 
of "HUMANIC” Shoes 

for Men,
One of the Best American Lines 

made to sell at $$.O0,

The latest Qloths are in. We 
have everything that fashion 
says is right for Fall wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.

f
y

r.
Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, All Going at $4 per par.duced about a peck and a half of choice 
fruit.

The raspberries mature about two 
weeks later than the fruit comes on the 
market from other places. They have 
two kinds, one somewhat later than the 
other. From the two the family get all 
the raspberries they require in their sea
son, and also plenty for preserves.

It is interesting to know that this fruit 
can be produced so successfully in city 
gardens, and it is remarkable that the 
bushes continue to yieM so late in the 
season.

The Fredericton Herald, referring to 
the fruits shown at the exhibition, re- 
marks that “it is becoming more and more 
evident every year that the St. John val
ley is capable of producing fruit quite 
as profitably as the Annapolis valley.” 
Douglas avenue, city of 8t. John, must 
hereafter be included in the fruit belt 
of the St. John valley.

« \
f
6 A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,
Box Calf Balmorals,

Sizes ç i-2, 6, 8, 9.,
Velour Calf Bluchers,

Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8,
Vici Kid Balmorals,

Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 8, 9.

No OneThere
,v20 Germain St.is

\
could help noticing the great superiority 

of the English,ankle strop «toppers ovw 

those made in ithis country.
\ For instance, the perfect smoothness of 

the English article "is remarkable, not a 

loose thread nor a wrinkle to hurt the 

most tender foot.
All mothers should see this line of 

Children’s Slippers—they are in our win-

*f “

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.I

Such Francis & VaughanThe only 4-chalr barber shop In North 
EnA. '

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Streetout an
British empire has made an alliance with 
Japan which is mutually advantageous, 
and which will make for the peace of the 
World. The Globe professedly abhors 
War, and yet wouM appear to be discon
tented with peace, if thereby England 
gains in prestige and power. All signs 

continuance of the

19 King Street.

A TIMEKEEPERS <MORE CIVIC BUNGLINGN
dow. St. John, N. B., 

Sept. 27, 1905.Difference r,$1.00 for sizes, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

1.25 for sizes, 7, 8, 9 and 18 it V
To the Editor of the Times.

Sir,—I had occasion to pass through 
Albert street. North End, this morning 
and there Witnessed an object lesson in 
civic economy worthy of publication. Ope 
side of the street boasts of an asphalt 
sidewalk recently patched in spots, but 
on the whole in fairly good condition. 
The opposite eide (which by tjie way is 
the side most used by pedestrians) had 
at one time a plank walk, but age, traffic, 
and the weather have left it in a de
plorable condition. Holes big enough to 
take in a man’s foot are as plenty 
daisies in a field. The civic authorities, 
through the ward’s representative, Ald
erman Holder, suddenly awakened to the 
fact that as carnival week was fast 
preaching they should do something to 
make an impression upon the strangers 
who may visit the city at that time. So 
a man appeared upon the scene one day 
last week armed with a quantity of 
planks about two feet long and three 
inches thick, which he nailed down here 
and there, and in about an hour had suc
ceeded in making Albert street one of the 
most dangerous thoroughfares in the 
city. Even in broad daylight a person has 
to use the utmost caution or else, stumbl
ing against one of these projections, be 
thrown and possibly badly injured. The 
pupils attending the Alexander building 
come through this street four times daily, 
and it is a shame that they should be 
compelled to endanger their little limbs 
in tripping over those dangerous, un
sightly patches. An expenditure of a few 
dollars would have repaired the sidewalk 
so that it would haVd tested some years, 
but repairs of this nature are simply dis
graceful, and reflect no credit either on 
Alderman Holder or the street inspector. 
The residents of Victoria, Metcalf, Cunard 
and adjacent streets are forced to use 
Albert street in order to reach the main 

.thoroughfare, and they are entitled to 
better treatment than this.

For thje House in the Greatest Variety.

From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 
for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
jendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
lour strike.

happily point to a 
'Globe’s discontent. The British empireJ

\ is not decadent.
94 KING 
STREET.McROBBŒ,SMOOTH 

SUPPERS. \
/

VALE!
P ■ It was observed recently by this paper 

that the St. John Star had handed over 
£he circulation debate to a more prudent 
And artful hand, who was wise enough to 
drop it. The same remark applies to the 
■debate on the question of the relative 

iteews value of the Star and Times, 
j Star has dropped out as gracefully as £he 
l thorough-going exposure made by the 
[Times would permit.
t It seemed necessary tin the interests of 
food journalism that the nagging and 
boastful Star should have its fake methods 
and false pretensions set fully before the 
public whom it sought to delude, 
the Times has done, at some sacrifice of 

it is true, but for a good cause.

€
FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.ASK YOUR GROCER I

, —FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

as

The JAMES V. RUSSELL,,
ap- 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 i-2 Brussell* - • - - 397 Main Street.
—r —*--------- -

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Casts Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

' <rel. 1432.

Thk X

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SAIL >

space
Hereafter the Star will be more prudent, 
lee pugnacious, more fair to its coatem- 

t/poraries, and—let us hope—more partial
If this

Thrifty Housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE. to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving. *

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display: You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not.

/
tjfco live news than dead cable*, 
jbe the result those citizen* who read the 

‘SUr will have reason to be grateful to the 
.mines.

P. E. CAMPBELL.
- BUSTIN & WITHERS, Furniture, 99/Bermaln St.

. ................ , ■________ - . >..........................................-

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist wA LATE CONVERT

i With all the circumstantiality of a re 
cent convert who perhaps «till entertains 
a doubt and wishes to convince himself 
as well as others, the Globe test evening 
set forth the reasons why a Street railway 

a duty to the public

tE
■

All the Popular Brands of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS Standard Patternscompany owes 
Everybody in this city with the possible 
exception of the Globe knew already that

uses and

-Yours, etc..
LORNE.AT And “Designer” for October,

Just to hand.

the street railway company 
abuses the streets which were originally 

that drivers of

?

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
SI KING STREET.

OBITUARYI made for other purposes; 
vehicles are inconvenienced; that some 

for double tracks,
r'v

Mrs. Julia Petersonstreete are too narrow 
and that there is trouble with enow in 
winter. It was also pretty generally con
ceded that the street railway company 
should extend Its line and give the best 
possible service. The Times has frequently 
voiced this feeling of the citizens. The 
Globe’s conversion, if late, is hopeful. 
Its concluding iremarks may be quoted in

E. O. PARSONS, West End.Yesterday’s Fredericton Herald says:— 
“Information bas been received of the sud

den death at Haverhill, Maes., of Julia Pet
erson, eldest daughter of the late Patrick 
and Bridget Broderick of this city. Inter
ment will be at Fredericton, the remains 
to arrive tfcis evening or tomorrow morn
ing. Dr. Edward and Dr. William P. Brod
erick, of St. John, Thomas Broderick, of 
Malden, Mass., and Walter Broderick of 
Butte City, are brothers of the deeased.

Men’s Box Calf, Heavy Soles, Leather Lined, Goodyear

Men’s Dongola Kid, Heavy Sole, Goodyear Welt, Good 
Shoe for Fall Wear, -

Full stock of Rubbers and Overshoes.
J. w. SMITH. - - - -

$4.00

$4.00

il YOU ARE NEXT &
* Step into “ The Basement Barber Shop ” any time for a quick 

Business men will appreciate the fact that there are no long

37 Waterloo Street.
Edward O’Neill, of Lynn, Maas., Is a stator/"'

full:—
“The people of St. John, or its vicinity, 

•re not disposed to be churlish with the 
street railway which we have here, or 
to ask it to do unreasonable things, but 

I there are general public interests which
For the

THIS WEEK’S VAUDEVILLE
Usually when a vaudeville attraction 

comes to the York twelve performances 
are given, and good attendance usually 
marks them all, but the fine attractions 
that the management j, offering this week
could net possibly be secured for more 
than two performances which will be giv
en Friday night and Saturday afternoon. 
All that wish to see the show must then 
of necessity present themselVes on either 
of these occasions. Under these circum
stances the York should be crowded to 
the doors to see the fine acts that have 
been performing for the patrons of the 
Charlottetown fajr. Remember that popu
lar prices will prevail.

J ’ shave.
4 ► waits here. Call today. ,
O R. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Fi

lage CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

/ , 1 ---------------- —------
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

/

ought not to be overlooked, 
privileges which it gets in the city and in 
its vicinity the company should recognize 
that it has duties to perform and that 
it and the people who use its cars are not 
the whole community. A powerful lobby 

be often got which t will from self.
other motive at the legis-

RocK Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Bush Cranberries for jelly, Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.

Mayor Villeneuve, WilsoitSmith,

Mr. Prefontaine then J. E. QUINN, City MarketWill GIVE YOU $1.50 r*t. eae
! tnay

interest or some 
lative boards back up the demands of 
these companies, but the final result 
usually is that public opinion compete 
them to respect the public right,"

G. 1). PLKIUN2Ù IFresh Pies.D. A. R. TIME TABLE CHANGES 80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding end Set Rings and all 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, ete:. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

And this pair of elegant 
Fall Boots for a five 
DOLLAR BILL. It's a
Box Calf Blucher,

triple sole, leat her lined, 
made for men who have 
to be upon the street 
much of the time in the 
damp fall weather. We 
have th? same shoe in 
tan calf also at $3.50.

»

Commencing Monday, Oct. 2, the fol
lowing changes will take place in the rail 
and steamship service of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway:—

The steamer Prince Rupert will leave 
St. John on Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, Saturday; returning will leave Digby
earns days.

The last sailings for the present season 
of the steamer Prince Arthur, operating 
the services between New York end Yar
mouth, will be from New York on Sept. 
30 and from Yarmouth on Oct. 4.

After Saturday, Oct. 7, the “Flying 
Bluenose" trains will be withdrawn and 
parlor cars attached to express trains.

All kinds of delicious pies and eakea. 
Our products are Just like home-made.m \ kind.

YorK Bakery- 'Phone 1457.
665 Main street’ 290 Brussels street

If Aid. Den. Gallery of Montreal lived 
in New York he might by this time be at 
the head of Tammany. Living in Mont
real, with limited opportunities, he is only 
an alderman and a member of the Parlia
ment, of Canada, ' However, be is young.

Aid. Gallery is the member for St. 
Anne’, division, and an enquiry is now be
ing held to discover how much it corf to 
elect him, end what became of the money. 
The gay Mr. Gallery raye himself that it 
cost from 16,000 to $8,000 or $7,000. Of 
this amount he says he paid from 81,000 
to $1,»00 of his own money. He insists, 
however, that every dollar was legitimately 
spent. He kept no account of it, but h« 
knows it was properly spent, and asserts 
that the election of Mr. Arnes, who kept 
an itemized account of expenses, cost, more 
than his. The fact was elicited that all 
the money spent for Alderman Dan. pass
ed through his hand, or that of his agent, 
Aid. M. J. Welsh. Then it was shown 
that Aid. Welsh only spent $291,35.

“Then you yourself,” queried the coun
sel, “paid out the whole of the $7,000 
spent in your election, except $291.35 paid 
out by Mr. Walsh?”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Gallery, “I did, but 
jof course I kept no account of these pay
ments, so I *> net know just what I did 
pay to each one.”

This money, aaye -the Star’s report, was 
imed, according to Aid. Dan., to pay the 
rent’and lighting, and to pay the locators, 

He distinctly denied

fig
The Times a few days «nee referred to 

on article in the New York Globe, en
tire future of Canada, and disagreed with. 
its conclusion that Canada was looking 
forward to independence. Discussing the 
same article, the Ottawa Journal sa ye:—
“It seems to err only in the assumption 
that the bonds between Canada and the 
Mother Land are frail. At her worst,
Canada might become an independent na
tion, though that possibility is not fcesed 
upon any present and sound condition.” | pootwesr

fr Æ.

I
i NEW COMPANIES

Canadian $ 
American

Robert Thomson, Percy W. Thomson, 
John R. Thomson, Alfred Porter and K. 
T. Leavitt, of St. John, are seeking incor
poration as the Steamship Areola Com
pany, Ltd. The capital stock is to be $94,-

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS?SAVAGEFinest
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

GEO, C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street

1IO King Street. 600. at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

A London cable eaye:—“Mre. Close lias 
left for Canada, accompanied by her se- 

She intends starting a farm for

George W. Fowler, M. W. Carrier, W. 
B. Jonah, 8, A. McLeod and H. H. Parlee,

; of Sussex, *re seeking incorporation as the 
' Eureka Manufacturing Company, Ltd. The 
object is to manufacture and sell acetylene 
gas and appliantee for the same. The 
capital stock is to be $34,000.

cretary.
poor children on the hues outlined at a I 
meeting in the Mansion House, in Janu- 

On her return she will hold further OUR AD. HEREary.
meetings to enlist sympathy,” Fox FurslTONIGHT’S RECITALI

Would toe read toy thousand» 
every evening Thte evening’s recital at the Mission 

I church school room, Paradise Row, bids 
fair -to be one of the most successful of 
the season. The entertainment, which is 
under -the auspices of the Empire Dra
matic Club, will be given by George Nel
son Price, assisted by Mrs. L. M. Cur
ran, Master Percy Bonnell, W. H. Reiss, 
and Miss Beatrice Price. Every effort 
has been put forward to make f-his recital 
one of the «vents of the season. Tickets 
are selling rapidly, and present indica
tions point to a packed haute.

Bradetreets notes that the total Cana
dian bank clearings for last week show an 
increase over the previous one of nearly 
$2,000,000, by far the largest part of which 
was contributed by Montreal,

I

Blue, Red and White Fox Head Ties; White 
Fox Stoles ; Isabella Fox Stoles.

IT IS A PLEASURE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS.

F. 5. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.
Royal Standard Flour for Bread.

Ask your grocer for Roy»i Standard Flour. Wholesale by

NORTHRUP tt CO,

-■
With two companies looking toward 

Millidgeville the prospect of getting a 
street car line to that charming suburb 
are notably improved.

- - 23 and 24 South Wharf
Vja he called them. - YT

...... i.A .... tut&k-... .

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY,

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

- H
i

■
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PRICES Of PURS STEADILY
INCREASING ; MAY GO HIGHERBartlett Pears «a

Protect the Children !Do You WantClapp’s F avorite.
Cheaper than Apples. 30c per peck for a few days onlyl

i
A NICE UMBRELLA AT JDunlop, Cooke & Co„ Talk of What May Be Expected in St. 

John This Year and Next—Good Times Increased the 
Demand for furs-—Something About Styles.

% Fred Burridge,
^*55 King Street, St. John, West.

:1

A Bargain ? Buy Warm Underwear Now.^ . Telephone 449 0.

200 ARE TO BE SOLD TO
MORROW. HEALTH BRAND VESTS—Made of Fine Wool, as most 

The “Rubens,” the “Brownie,” and the 
For children up to 3 years of age. 40c., 45c., 50c.

FINE MERINO VESTS—These are lovely and soft for 
the little ones’ delicate skin, and delightfully comfortable. They 
button down the front. For children up to 5 years. 62c. to $1.05

Unshrinkable vests — of the famous Watson
quality. For all ages of children, up to 14 years Drawers to 
match. 37c. to 85c. Garment

With the approach of oold wealther the qualities, and lots from each country are

SSL?-? '.“t»

•toward the advisability of procuring suit- ÿty 0f €acj, 6bin whiish particular country 
able garment» for their comfort. In this and e.cion i. cornas from, ad well as the 
particular it is reasonable to assume that ; time of year in widen it was caught. The
many will want .to invest in furs. There- total value of skins sold at Lamson’s sales 1
fore the prices, quality and styles of fur each year would run into millions of dol- 
garmemts for the coming winter will be lare.” I
of interest. Mir. Cooke was asked in what respect

Mr. Cooke, of Dunlap, Cooke & Co. the the Hudson Bay Co. differ from Lam- 
well known furriers of this city, Amherst, son’s and he replied that the Hudson 
Halifax, Winnipeg and Boston, recently Bay Co. only sell the goods of their own 
spent two months in the fashion centres collection, while Lamson’s handle the
of Eutope and attended the London fur collections of large shippers throughout
sales. Speaking to the Times last night the world.
Mr. Cooke said:—“The demand for furs 
in the fashion centres of Europe and Am
erica was never so great as at the present 
time. During the past four or five years 
the condition of the fur markets, owing 
to the prevailing good times throughout 
the world, has been such that the avail
able stock of fur goods has been greatly 
depleted, and fresh supplies of ekin| have 
■been so eagerly sought after that puces in 
many lines have been forced up and at the 
March fttr sales, when the values for the 
following season ere established, record 
prices were reached for many varieties of 
furs. Among those mostly affected were 
sable, mink and otter, while sharp ad
vances were noted all along the line.”

Asked how this advance would affect 
the price of furs here over last winter’s 
prices he said:—

“With collectors like ourselves who ee- 
the skins in their raw state from the

*mothers know. 
•• Puck.”

\| iPATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Bananas,
10 c. dozm

THERE WILL HARDLY TE
ENOUGH of these cut-rate Um
brellas to sell to all who want one, 
so those who arrive first on the 
scene tomorrow morning will be 
supplied.

' MERCERIZED AND SILK 
COVERS, all of them durable 
and reliable. The Handles are in 
great variety, including : Carved 
Handles, Metal, Celluloid, Natur
al Wood; all strong and shapely^

FOR WOMEN AND CHIL
DREN who are in need of a good 
serviceable Umbrella — One that 
they need not be afraid of damag
ing in a storm, this is the oppor
tunity to buy. For school children • 
they are just the thing.

■

i

Sweet Potatoes,
6 lbs. 25 c.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

A 15 Minute 

Sale Tonight.
“ HYGIENE” UTDERWEAR—This is another renowned

Sizes to fitPears, I
make, and one of which we sell a large quantity, 
most all chifdren. Drawers to match. 22c to 50c. Garment

“Are there any radical changea in the 
style» of this season from, those of last 
winter?”

“Well, I cannot say there are many ra
dical changes, though certainly many im
portant changes have taken place in the 
styles of ladies’ garments, particularly in 
the sleeves, which, following the general 
style, will of course have the leg of mutton 
sleeve, which has superseded the tight- 
fitting eleeVe of last season. Many close 
fitting garments are shown this year and 
there is a growing tendency for the longer 
coats, varying from 22 to 36 inches, al
though the majority adhere to garments 
of 22 to 24 inches in length, particular
ly in Persian lamb and seal skin. The 
slightly blouse fronts with Persian lamb 
dr sable trimmings continue very popular. 
This shape is undoubtedly the most becom
ing to the average figure.”

When asked what furs would be used 
mostly, he said:—

"I should judge that mink, sable, Per
sian lamb, seal, chinchilla, ermine and sil
ver fox will be the fflbst popular.”

The popularity- oï ladies’ fur-lined gar
ments this season has exceeded all expec
tations. The indications in Europe early 
in the season were that the fur-lined 
would be the leading garment this year 
and the experience both in the United 
States and Canada, up to the present time, 
has fully borne out the forecast contained 
in our Paris letter of April last.

Asked if there was a possibility that 
the prices would be lower next eeaeon, 
he said:—

"No, most decidedly not. The Per
sian lamb skins that trill enter into next 
year’s business have already brought an 
advance of 30 per cent, at the recent sales 
in Russia, and those who do not buy 
their Persian lambs early must pay high
er prices. Northwest coast sealskin is 
the only fur that has not realized the 
high prices of the rest and is due largely 
to the fact that their shipment to the 
United States is prohibited and as a-hon- 
sequence Canadians are able to buy seal
skins 25 per cent, lower than our neigh
bors across the line, 
growing smaller 
is evidence on 
herd is being exterminated and the indica
tions are that by December next, when 
the sealskin sales take place in London, 
there will be a very marked advance in 
•the price of this most becoming fur.”

15 c. dozen.
:|From 8 to 8. i ç 

Tonight we 
will sell Men’s

25c. Braces

NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR—Also unshrinkable, 
very soft and fine. All childish sizes. Drawers to match.

65c. to 95c. Garment
GREY NATURAL WOOL — In Vests and prawers. 

Known as the “A” Quality. Asked for by hundreds of 
mothers.

Choice Crab
Apples, 25 c. peck.

FOR
50c. to 65c. Garment

10c. Pair. SLEEPING GARMENTS — Fleece-linpd Stockinette and 
Prevent children from catchinfe cold during theW. L. MLWMNE, very cosy.

night Covers their little bodies up entirely. From 47c. op35c. to $2.00Grocer,
or. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.

i Hurry up if you 
want a pair.

1IN THE LADIES’ ROOM.REAR MAIN STORE.
cure
'trappers, supplies were obtained in ad* 

of the London sales and we were 
mot as seriously affected as buyers who 
had to get them in London at that tkne.v

Replying 'to a question as to what these 
London sales were he said:-“They consist, 
first, of ifahe collection of the Hudson Ray 
Company, whose whole stock of furs from 
their valions poets throughout Canada is 
shipped jto the warerdoms in London and 

I offered at public auction once a year. This 
| is in March. The buyers are the chief fur 
merchants throughout the world who vis
it London at this time and make pur
chases for the following season. There 
would probably be from 250 to 300 repre
sentatives of fur dealers in attendance.

Asked why it was that these furs were 
■all Shipped to England and if any were 
brought back here again he said:-

“Yce, there are lots brought back, be
cause the collections of the Hudson Ray 
Company can only be purchased at the 
company’s public auction in London, and 
in no case could a, single skin be Bought 
from them at any price in Canada, as they 
make this a very strict rule so as to in
sure buyers the advantage of seeing the 
original and unbroken lotç as collected by 
them, and all buyers then have an equal 
show for purchasing.”

“In additionito the Hudson Bay Goe
the chief sales are held by C. M. lamson 
& Co., who receive shipments of raw furs 
on consignment from different parts of 
the world for sale on commission. These 
stuns are assorted into various sites end

Cor. Duke tt Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370. van/ce

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
Market Square.Germain Street.Kin* Street

Men’s Fall Hats. MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF We Have Every Good Style in

Stiff and Soft HatsBITTERS. Z

—JUST IN—

NEW FALL BLOCKS Local A liquor in whkh bitter 
herbs or roots hive been 
steeped, is considered by 
many people to be the most 
excellent of medicines.

FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.5Q and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.

Annie Craft, who attempted suicide 
Monday in King square, was discharged 
from the hospital last night and returned 
to her home.

Yesterday afternoon in the police court 
devoted to hearing the case of Sarah 

Burns, who » charged with keeping a 
bawdy house in Blood Alley, and Prank 
Kennedy, Hénry Burke, Dédia Kennedy 
and Virginia Hal with being inmates. 
The latter is scarcely thirteen years of 
age and all concerned are all of African 
descent. After hearing the testimony of 
Daniel Taylor, Sergeant Campbell and 
Policeman Lee all were remanded. The 
magistrate is endeavoring to ascertain 
what can be done with the two children 
who were brofight up by the raid an^who 
are only two and five years old respect
ively.

Detective Killen telegraphed to Quebec 
yesterday immediately on recovering the 
banjo that was stolen from the baggage 
room last April, to have arrested a cer
tain well-known married man, who works 
here in the winter and at Quebec in’ the 
summer. A short time ago a C. P. R. 
detective arrived here to endeavor to clear 
up the robberies that have been commit
ted in the course of the trans
portation of baggage. The in
vestigation satisfied the detective that 
the robberies have been committed while 
the baggage was in charge of the C. P. 
R. Chief Clark holds the banjo pending 
instructions from Montreal.

I
—IN— *

\
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Acadian
$2.00
Hats.

./VWWVWwVW

THORNE BROS.,was Hatters and Furriers, 
•» 93 King Street

If you are interested In Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.
ABurdock Blood Bitters, 

Atwood’s Bitters, 
Perfect Tonic Bitters, 
Herbine Bitters. Dressed for the OccasionBut the catch is 

r every year and there 
every hand that the seal

■ I Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part.
■ Suits and gowns are correct but
1 THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK

came from us. That’s why the fastidious-'—-—- 
patronize us. It’s the real merit and low price 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied, 
try us, we will please you and you won't 
want to change.

—GET IT AT-r-

McMILLIN’S,
Pharmacist.

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

The Acadian Hats are hats 
that fit your head as well as 
your pocket—there is no bet- 
teir hat anywhere at the price— 

'Wist a little better than the 
r apt best.

JAMES

:MAY ALSO RUN 
STREETCARS

( SACKVILLE. )

SACKVILLE, Sept. 17—The member, of 
the Westmorland Division of the Sons of 
Temperance at Point de Bute paid a fraternal 
visit to Middle Sackvllle Division last even
ing. During the evening there were epeeohee, 
music, etc., and refreshments were served.

Joseph Raworth, who has been spending 
his vacation In Sackvllle. left Tuesday for 
New Haven, Conn:, where he will enter 

The Carieton Etectnc Light Co. ire still »
determined to invade the East Side and william Robinson, who is in his 92nd year, 
aeieruu u ... , ,, and Charles Scurr, who Is confined to his
expect to get a fair share of the buemeee ia gg years old.

fv.„ ready to handle it. I Harry Towns, who has been In the west foras soon as they are reany w ; gome time, has returned home and will
Had it not been for the recent illness of «pend the winter here. While west he was

•, . , ,, ranching with Samuel Fawcett.A. H. Banington, president of the com-
the matter would have been well,

A considerable f

ANDERSON, j
Carleton Electric Light Co. 

May Enter Traction Business 
On East Side.

Nobby 
Fall Hats.

117 Charlotte Street
130 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c.

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.
AMUSEMENTS.

A

OPERA HOUSE. Before Justice Masson yesterday after
noon, in Fairville, George Dalton, James 
Murphy, Edward Cunningham, Edward 
Trainer, Fred Hutton, Charles Haggerty, 
Alexander Sherwood, Patrick Ryan and 
Joseph Haggerty were charged by the C. 
P. R. with trespassing on their tracks bet
ween Spar Cove and the Cantilever bridge. 
Marry Macaulay was also reported, but 
the summons bore the name of Robt. Ma
caulay and he did not appear. Patrick 
Ryan explained that he was driving a 
cow off the track and hie explanation be
ing accepted he was dismissed. George 
Dalton and Fred Hutton pleaded not guil
ty, but Policeman W. H. White stated 
that he saw both of them on the track 
and they win be dealt with later. The 
rest of the above mentioned pleaded guil
ty and were fined $5 with costs each, the 
fines being allowed to stand.

The union nveeio’-rv mee ing of the 
Women’s Missionary Societies of the Bap-

' |
[/

Ung'ar’s LaundryONE WEEK COMMENCING "I
Many hat stores claim this or that 

maker to be the best. To prove to 
you the style and quality of our hate 

we propose this test. If any bat 
leaving this store bearing a J. B. 
Bardsley label does not beat any
thing you «Ver wore for style sad 
quality at the price, you are entitled 

to another hat.

MONDAY, Oct. 2nd. IBB Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone ç8.

The first appearance here of the A*

pany,
advanced by this tiro*, 
proportion of the additional capital neces
sary has been subscribed, and an effort.

be made at once to secure the balance.
No difficulty is anticipated, as the promo
ters of the enterprise are confident that 
the investirent will be a good one.

Ia response to an enquiry as to bow the 
enterprise was progressing, Mr. Hanington 
informed the Sun yesterday that the com
pany had been offered all the land requir
ed by the company for its Bast Side plant

( by a gptleman who wffi take up t>e value m0„ Cltarrh ,n sectlon of
of it in 6to."V, the, country than all other diseases put to

it is probable that the company will -ether, and until the last tew years was «up*
avail themselves of this opportunity. Mr. posed to be Incurable. For a.'«KH
Bruckhof is at present working out the j[^r''prâ^trî£|dPîo«alU1remedie». and by «in- V,

nearly all made up. . v- a constitutional disease and “■'*
It is also reported that this company m- therefore require» oooetitutlonal treatment I 

tend going into the traction busyness. Just Hail‘, Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. W Tw the/aie diseasing the advisability

_ vnnir TUr s vnr What jurisdiction a man has over bis of applying to the legislature for power i^ternally t„ doses from 10 drops to a tea- ;
VF VUKH. 1 OIL/a 1KJL w wife while she is under twenty-one years to build an electric railway Hne from spoonful. It acts dlrectly on the b.ood and

'of age is to be «tiled in the courts. In the corner of Adelaide stroet to Milhdge- Z ^nyec™ n7a,u to 1
1 Cndao'ompnt I the present case a man residing at Coal ville. They will also ask for the right to cure Send tor circulars and testimonials.

Special Engttgemeuu |Brarmh, Kent Co. married a sixteen year j use the St. John Electric Cos tracks from Address: F. J.. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,
' . , . . _ . ■ . old girl. Her parents had no objection | the Adelaide street corner to Market Ohio.

... Big Vaudevl ,e Aits, wnicn y,e Wedding provided that the groom spuare. The company is giving this mat- Take 
were specially engaged for the -would make hia home with them. This ter eerioue consideration and it is author!-

Charlottetown Exhibition, he did until they removed to Minito where tatively stated that the application will be
. L my. ,. . he accompanied them but subsequently made at the next session of the legislature,

r rid ay Dllgnt returned to Coal Branch leaving hie wife —Sun.
** with her parents. On Saturday last he

C .____j____ a 1 drove Minto and secured her. Now the
Saturday Afternoon, parents will seek legal aid to get her back.

29th and 30th inst. \

HARCOURT JWILB0R STOCK CO’Y. .
-

IN dramatic repertoire.

JUST LANDED.Monday and Tueedar evenings, 
Langdon McCormick’s Comedy Drama,
OUT OF (THE FOLD.

Wednesday and Thursday evening». The 
tirent Labor Play,

A SON OF TOIL

HARCOURT, Sept. 27—Captain Mac
donald of Cambridge/Mass., who has 
been visiting his cousin, Thomas Macdon
ald of Harcourt, returned home today.

Charles Atkinson, I. C. R. station mas
ter at Ghario, aooompanled by his daugh
ter, visited his staler, Mre. Frank O. Bax
ter ihie week.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive OilJ. B. BARDSLEY,Friday evening. Duma»’ Masterpiece.

CAMILLE.
Misa ISABEL PITT LEWIS IN THE TITLE

list, Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre- 
Matlneee and Saturday evening bills to be Rational churches of the city was held yes- 

announced later. , terday afternoon in Centenary ohurch,
Each play properly weeented. Mrs. N. C. Sbott, the president, providing.M^Plctu^11 " Prayr» were offered for the guidance If
prices:—16, K. * and to cents. Matinee, the work throughout the year.

It and 36 cents.

Nobby Hatter,
179 UNION STREET.

In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz., 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles. !
the best table oil in the market.

WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATB LIME, OiapoteanL 
CYPR1DOL CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
APIOLINB CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

• •

Provincial •<it

AUTUMN
MILLINERY OPENING

M

itü
it

p it66*Han,™¥amliy,Ptil* for constipation.ven
and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday.BANK CLEARINGS
Clearings for week ending Thursday. Sept 

36. 1906, $1,071.610.Corresponding week last year, $1,087,414.

/

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.Our millinery openings are eager
ly looked forward to by the women 
of St. John, ^

The latest Paris and London ideas 
will'be shown here. ^

Hats’ from our own workrooms, j? 
from $5.00 to $15.00. Z

Also ostrich feathere, wings, quille, % I
velvet foliages, roeea, chenil es, silk $ -------------- ------------
braids, ornaments, etc. ÿ ■

Our special in Hat Department > ■ 
will be poles, high back, turbans, > I 
in black and colora. , F I

[ I

—AND-
SOUTH AFRICAN

TRADE GROWS FAST

r i ST JOWN N B
At Kentville on Tuesday a number of 

rtemperancc people, inoludinig ten clergy
men, armed ihemselves wi h a search war
rant and visited the Porter House, kept 
by W. H. Townsbend where they made a 
search for liquor. Mr. Townsbend was 

, The World's Champion Divers and Py- arrested and placed in jail and the search 
ramld hullders, in two acts. ! continued. Liquor was found valued at

ZELL A and DO 1, 1 $4,500. It was loaded on a car and taken
Novelty equilibrist, la an amusing to Canning where Townsbend was tried, 
exhibition Of equipoise. , condemned on two chargea of illegal eell-

THE SELON S, I mg and fined $50 on each. In addition the
The Champion grotesque horizontal bar liquor was confiées ted and ‘thrown into the 
comedians bf the world. ibay.

:
I

BROS. LaNOLE,
Since 1902 Our Exports Have 

Risen From £299,000 to 
£1,907,000.

Aerial Comedy Gymnasts.
SPAULDING BR jS.. !

The Elder-Dempster liner Canada Cape, 
which sailed from Montreal on Monday for 
South Africa ports via Halifax, carried, be-

! aides general cargo, 161 horses and mules HOYT—At 40 Celebration «treat, on Sept
The ratepayer* otf Chatham have author- ! from western Cana4a. 16 head prize poultry, arth, to the wife of H. C- Hoyt, a son. 

ized the town council bo apply to the leg- 350 sheep, and large quantities of flour, oats, j 
in two great acts. On tbe Comedy igjatune for permission to issue bonds for lumber and farming Implements. v
®g*n“b * ' 00 01 d w $35,000 to build a new lighting plant. OTTAWA. Ont., Sept. 37-C. M. Kittson,

Notwithstanding the great expense of se- 1 Bishop Barry of Chatham will leave in 
curing these acts for two performances October on a visit to Roane, 
only, the prices will remain as before: 

evening. 16. 25 and 36c.
Saturday Afternoon, 14 and 2Se.

tBIRTHS
| S. ROMANOFF,
f 695 Main Street, N.&.NEWELL and STEELE

marriages
I

Canadian agent at Cape Town, in a report w^Wb^-D®ÀN-At St: tohn^N.^B.K m, 
to the Department of Trade, says that since iV™aad pi’CTce X. Burpee'Fowler to Mar
the institution of the direct steamship line garet Howe Dean, daughter of the late

In 1866 the total of the Canadian «ales In Beatrice, youngest daughter of L. DeVeber 
South Africa amounted to £17,663. In 1802 Lyon, to Otto Starr Lyon, all of Kingston.

Kings county, N. B.

General
Gradually the police department» of 

Boston and Winthrop are picking up 
threads which may lead to a solution of 
the mystery surrounding the finding of a 
woman’s dismembered body in a suit case 
in Winthrop harbor. As yet, however, 
the identity of tile victim is unknown, 
and there is no possible clue to the perpe
trator of the crime. The public have lo
cated a pawnbroker who sold two drees 
suit cases, one of which contained the 
torso found, and they believe that the 
other containing the remainder of the 
body is etffl in the harbor. Divers are 

W now «torching for it.

The Equity Fire Ins, Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.L=-Jthe value of Canadian exports had In

creased to £296,674. Last year the total 
had reached £1,907.962.

.iHHa£H:e3irr;]: c;
yéar flour, m«al, eto., will be Imported to Funeral from her late residence Egbert 
the value of three or four million dollars 1 Road, on Thursday afternoon at 2. 0. 
Australia is endeavoring to capture this KEITH—In Providence (R. IJ. Sept 8th,
trade from the United States, and Mr. Klti- monta,''iurray^*1. Keith, formerly of Have- 
son thing» the Canadian producer should al- jock.. ’Kings county (N. B.) Interment at

Cedar Qrove cemetery. Dorchester (Maw.)

DEATHS Company.
Two Non-Tariff Com panlee. Inviting desir

able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rate*. Agents wasted la un
represented districts.

j
Vc Edwin K, McKay, Gen. Agi.

: ■l1# Ftowe WU1 lam St. St John, N. *so be a little more active.
{'■,iA5, ,

i -
tixMOdar.__- |y|- [ .-- 'lw:. ■- " . ..

ÂtiâaaÉtelSi■

Phone’ 116L 
173 Union St*Robinson’s {

"SPECIAL”
Is a nm loaf. THE QUALITY is 
special. Try a loaf from any grocer.

For late, accurate, depend- 
able news, read The Evening 

' Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one '
cent

Want
Coppers?

i

They can be had in any 
quantity at this office. &

The Evening Times.
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BURNED BARN 
AND CONTENTS

HUNTING NEW BRUNSWICK'S
BIG GAME WITH A CAMERA look != y«âsif,â —ng

FREE. & & & ^ ^Grace Beccham, Known in St 
John, Tries Her Hand at 
Arson.

What a Portland Paper Says of Dr. Bishop’s Trip Through 
Canaan Woods with a Rapid fire Camera—Moving Pic
tures Obtained of Wild Animals in the Primeval Wilderness

/

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free
To Subscribers. To Subscribers.

Moncton, Sept. 27—(Specml)-«race 
_ ,. Beecham, a notorious character who so 

New Brunswick. These are called the Oold recenyy created a disgraceful scene on the 
Stream Lakes. streets of St. John, was arrested here

The party arrived there two weeks ago thig eftml0<)n on a sensational charge. 
Sunday at 5 o’clock in the afternoon shg jg charged with setting fire to a 
and the followingjnormng at 4J0 o clock ^ owned b Flewelling, better known 
all were awakened with the information Wilbur at Lutz Mountain. The
from the guid« that there was a mooee ^ wgg burned ,this afternoon about 3 
m the lake. All got out found that it j ^th all the contents, including
rÆsTL”0066 a g one horse, a Jersey calf, seventy-five tons
subject for a picture. • f , j wagons and farm machineryDuring the stay at the camp pictures nay, gr , g 
were taken all about in. the vicinity. One to the vaf“® ^ ... , b^
showing .the calling of the moose, Jim Grace Beecham <*arg3d with deM> 
Ryder, probably the beat known guide in erately setting fire o ^formation
New Brunswick, doing the calling. Then purpose of destroying 1 . .
there was a camp scene with the supper against the girl was laid a ou v 
being cooked and the return of Dr. Bush- this afternoon by Geo. Dryden, wo 
op from a hunting trip. Another picture on the Wiibur farm, and the acc 
was of a portage with the whole party on arrested a few minutes later in a ouse 
the way to the calling grounds. One of on Telegraph street. . 
the best pictures was that of Mr. Follebt According to Dryden’s story Grace 
and Mr. Johnson shooting a moose. Beecham and Salina Donnelly drove ou

These two men want out -to the crow’s to Wilbur’s farm, seven miles from town, 
nest end stayed all night and the follow- this afternoon. Wilbur was not home, 
ing morning at daybreak Mr. Follebt, who, being at Fredericton attending the horse 
while he had never called a moose before,, race#. The Beecham girl was drinking 
knew what kind of a sound they made and and appeared to have been in bad humor, 
succeeded in getting an answer to the gbe mRde some threats about burn.ng the 
calls he sent out over the barren. Soon barn down and said the place belonged 
the moose, an immense bull, came out of (*, ber anyway, hut Dryden did not take 
the brush and was shot by Mr. Follebt. ber seriously. She, however, asked Dryden 
Word was sent back to camp and the pic- for matches and being refused went into 
tore machine was set up and the two men tbe house where Dryden’s wife was. Then 
in the crow’s nest went through the iden- gbe made foP tbe bam saying she was 
ties! motions which they had gone . to burn it down. StiU Dryden says 
through only a short tram before he fcKh ht „be waa joking. The girl die- 
ra footing the big animal. When Mr. ^ through the door on the bam
ïbHebt fired his rifle the hiograph was ^ reappared in a minute followed
turned onto the moose and a picture was . burst of smoke and flames, 
taken of the two menrunm.* upto »e - w„ ]eading a horse out of the
faUen animal and cutting his ttooe*. Mm y ^ the ti.me and the flames
moose was an immense one, its antktos «to» hg bad no time to

^ dHmre than take care of the horse he 
being 1,200 pounds. , , . ^ leading. The bam was quickly en-

Another picture was ttlten ofDr. Tg]o in flames and nothing was saved. 
Bishop and his „ * Dryden says when the Beecham woman

on the lake, ofDr 1Smhopsemng a ^ o£ the barn sbe raid; “Now you
coming around the point, of his ^ gDd te]1 ifche wfflmrs that I set it 

shooting him, and then of his going *, mUe tbe bam wa* jp flames she 
and up to him »“d cuttii^ Ms t“reatened to Mt the bouse on fire, 

throat. This .particular moose was the 11fM> _r fi. woman's insane action28th that Dr. Bishop had shot during his ^he of ^h^ ^ shg aJ& wi)bur
life. Several other pictures were taken ^ at Tariom times in Monc
all of them depicting the hfe of the thek States. Recently they re-
™ hunter an/,n aUt ”I!r J”!™*!) turned from tb|. west and it is said Wil- 
fihn was exposed or a total of from 40,- ™ ,
000 to 45,000 single futures. Jhe pic- „wk|r|.; claim tbat ghe owned the 
turee were taken ■ at the rate of six a . «.rmnosed to refer to happen-
secoiul, and it will take nearly three- [, P*n tbe weBt. When arrested she told
fourths of an hourto show them » one ^ ^ th could do nothing with her

ln?n el, ™ f the for burning her own barn.
I hH^raph party cme out of he wabnj. had |1)000 on the house and
woods a dayortwo aheadof .Mr. Coe ^ ^ the]oBg over and above the in
to^ Y^°wh^ r^w^r^ ~ must be $1,600. 

vekped, and Mr. Coe on his return here 
last night found a letter from Mr. Marion 
saying that the pictures were far better 
than they had expected, and that the ottos 
of the campfire and of calling the moose 

two of the host ever made by the

The party of well-known New England 
and artists who left this

!
sportsmen
city two weeks ago for New Brunswick 
for the purpose of taking moving pictures 
of moose hunting scenes and if possible 

. of the ^ninvkta themselves, returned last 
evening on the Flying Yankee after fc very 
successful trip. Eighteen pictures were 
taken, $*-11 good, and two of them have 
been declared among the finest ever ob
tained by the Biograph Company.

The party was composed of Dr. Heiber 
Bishop, the noted Boston physician and 
sportsman ; R. E. Follett, head of the 
New England Fish and Game Association 
of Boston, and also manager of the Boston 
Sportsman's Show; C. Everett Johnson, 

artist* and director of the Forbes 
lithograph Company, Boston; F. J. Mar
ion, manager of the American Mutoscope 
and Biograph Company, New York; G. 
W. Bibaser, chief operator of the Biograph 
Company, and Harrie B. Coe, of this city, 
Veprasenting the Maine Central Railroad.

The first picture taken will be called the 
peparture from Portland and shows the 
station platform with the train pulling in. 
On the platform are Dr. Bishop, Mr. Fol
lett and Mr. Coe, together with other 
passengers and members of the party. The 
y~-nin Central cars and the Pullmans show 
up prominently in this picture.

The party from Portland went to St. 
llohn, N. B., and from there on the Inter- 
polonial Railway to PetitcodSac, a couple 
of hours' run out of St. John. Here the 
party changed cans and boarded a special 
train on the Elgin and Havelock Railroad. 
This train consisted of the entire equip
ment of the railroad, including one loco
motive, one flat car, one passenger oar, 
snd one box car, the latter used for bag
gage. This railroad is one worth travelling 
many miles to see and with the tall grass 
growing between the rails, the rough and 
tumble roadbed, makes the journey over 
it one that will not be forgotten. 
On. this road a moving picture was taken 
from the baggage car looking toward the 
engine, showing the party in all their 
hunting clothes and outfit on the way to 

. the moose hunting grounds.
' On arriving at Havelock the party was

The drive

TOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTEDMALE HELP WANTED
TTIOR SALE—MANTLE BED (WARDROBE 
r front), in good condition. Address T. T„ 
Times Office. 8-27—tf.

GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
and Tablet Girl. Apply H.

8-27—tf.
WASoTuBse%Aa.dG
W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street.

WAæÆn£ül£? £ 2SUS2
made by CAiBIPENTBR, 131 Mill street.

9-27—at.

TXTANTED—TWO LARGE SIZED BOYS AT W THE WHITE CANDY CO. 9-27—tf ■4
TTIOR' SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE- 
-C writer in first class condition; used only 
short time. Price $36.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street 9-25—tf. .

t>OY WANTED-TO LEARN THE TCTONTK 
D making business. Apply to A. CROW- 
LBY & CO., 70 Germain street / 9-27—tf

17X7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FKXR GEN-
TXTANTBD—BY A YOUNG MAN. TWO 
VV roms, ground floor preferred, between 
Princess and Queen, Germain and Sydney 
streets. Address ROOMS, care Times Of
fice. 9-28-3*-

1
VX7ANTED—GOOD, STEADY BOYS, 14 TO 
W IS years of age, to learn the Dry Goods 
business. Apply at once MANCHESTER 
ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 9-28-tf

TTX7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT W housework. A knowledge of plain cook- 
in* reaulred. References. Address “T. T,”

9-27—6t.

SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO
Single Seated Sleigh. All in good ord*> 

no further
TTIORi: si
Will sell cheap. Owner having 
use for same. Annlv 5 Coburg S

further
9-28~4f.

TXTANTBD—ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE VV Bought and Sold. Also old mahogany. 
W RAFFERTY, 83 King'Square. 9-27—6t.

Times Offlœ/ use for same. Apply 5 Coburg StreetANTED—FOUR CARPENTERS. APPLY 
to W. E. BARKER, 88 City Road.

29-9—et.
W ANTED—A CAPABLE AND EXPERJ- 

enced waltreae. Apply REAL ESTATE 
RESTAURANT, 143 Mill street. 9-26—tf
wTXTANTBD—A FURNISHED FLAT FOR VV the winter mon .he In good locality. H, 

care of Times Office. 26-9—tf.

TXTANTBD—THREE MORE VV at 160 Germain street

TXTANTBD—PEOPLE TO CALL AT 
VV SLACK'S LUNCH ROOM, 169 Main St 

9-23-6 t ,

XX7ANTBD—A YOUNG BULL OR IRISH W terrier. Address “J'' Times Office.
9-22-1 f._______________

TXTANTBD-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL W flat suitable for family of 3. Address 
with particular», FLAT care of Times Office.

9-22-t f.

TX7ANTBD-TO BUY A BOARDING HOUSE 
VV or catering business. Anyone having 
such a place for disposal or premises suit
able for same write C. H. T. care Times 
Office._____________________ __________ 9-22-t t.___

TTIOR SALE—2 SINGER SEWING MA- 
A? chinee (one new) 1 par.or suite, 1 bed
stead and spring. 1 tidy stove and pipe. 2 
express wagons (one new). Apply to E. S. 
Diblee, 18 and 20 Pond St. 9-23-6 t

TXTANTBD—BOY TO LEARN THE CIGAR WtradVApply MARITIME CIGAR CO., 
29 Canterbury street._______ 9-26—6t

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY
feegSit,U.U,t“. MnJM
M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent for 

It a. w. 9-26—1 yr.

VX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework, one who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 Klng^streetMUSIC PUPILS 

9-26—tf.
east.

TTIOR SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE OF 
Jj quaint recollection repreeentlng first 
trial in court by jury. Call 39 Hilliard St.

9-22-1OLD CLLMO, 63 l^orcheater street. 27-9—tf

■

N. B. mo
IX7ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT F(Mt 
f J well known life insurance company. Ad

dress P. O. Box 169. 9-35-tf.
WArrraIRta™t c^HTda,rUS5ô
washing. Gas stove. Apply 196 Waterloo 
street, upstairs. ________ 9-27—6t.

TTIOR SALE—ONE 'Reliable' Incubator and 
-C brooder regulated lor 160 eggs. Can bs 
seen at 96 Slmond St. 9-22-1 mq&

: TX7ANTEP—A WAITER OR WAITERS AT W once. HOTEL EDWARD. 9-23-6 t

TTIOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE 
P heavy work, 11 years old. Sound. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply to J. W. 
Mundee, Winslow St. St. John, West.

9-21—tf.

b BOY TO 
to Geo. 

9-26—6t

TXTANTBD—A STRONG ABLE 
VV learn machinist trade. Aplply 
H. EVANS, 60 Water, street

-■w TXTANTBD.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 1^6 King Street, east, 9-26—tf.

YOUNGXX/ANTED-A GOOD SMART VV man to learn good trade. Paid while 
learning with good chance to advance. Aleo 
a good smart boy for general work. Apply 
J. SHANE & CO. 71 Germain St 9-22-t t.

TXTANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
W maid, References required. . Apply 
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburgg street

LOST■m TXTANTBD—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
VV to take order, for a well-known article 

commission allowed. Ad- 
■flmee. - 9-21-lmo.

T OST—A LETTER ADDRESSED TO B. J. 
JJ McCleery, St John, last evening, 26th, 
on south side King Square or Charlotte 
street Finder will kindly leave same at N. 
A. SEELEY’S. 86 Germain street

TTIOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS. 
U steel-lined veetlbule, beet combination 
lock. First-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL. 385 Union St 

9-a.t f.

»roN

light housework. Apply 60 Elliott

A sure seller. Big 
dress FINE, care

NELL, 603 Main street. 9-14—tf
f. Mm TTOR SALE OR TO LE1ASE2—BUILDING 

Ju lota on Seely street, near Public Gar
dens; also good lot 40 ft. by 80 ft. on Hard-, 
ing street. Apply to R. Maxwell, 385 Union 
St 9-21-t f.

T OST—IN SOME STORE, A SMALL 
IJ Leather Case, containing tools Finder 
will please address T. P.. Times Office.^

Crushers and Fedoras at $1.00 and 31.26, at 
WEMORB'S (The Young Men's man). 164 
Mill street .

canoe
moose TXTANTBD—A GIRL TO ASSIST IN GEN- 

W era, housework for a few weeks. Ap
ply to MRS. G. WETMORB MERRITT, 150 
Sydney street_________________ _ 9-26—tf.T OST—EITHER BETWEEN HARDING 

Jj street, FalrviUe and Suspension bridge 
or Bridge and Market Square by way of 
electric cars, a gentleman's gold ring with 
broad stone and initials "G. M. A. carved 
on inside. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving esme: at W. F. Hatheway & Co. 
South wharf or by returning to owner, 
GEORGE M. AKBELBY, Fa^rvUle.

TTIOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
X? and Stereopotican, Acetyline Gas Gen
erator 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen; 228 square feet; 100U foot fiilm “Un
cle Tom's Cabin'' Other fl.ms. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. B. B. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

WS.VtHŒ;
17 Chipmans Hill, St John. 9-23-t f.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
WASdT^^8MaTrt°tim^CA.^r 
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 and 
12 a. m. and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-22-t f.

CJ X. DICKSON—LAMB, 
O. Turkey and Game.

CHICKENS. 
7-17-6 mos.

9-18-t f.
XTtOR SALE-1 FINE LARGE CAMErÀ,

L “ifsr
9-19-L t

met by guides with a teem.
■was an 18 mile one, to the forks of the 
Oman River and during this trip a pic
ture wae taken of the party starting off 
for tiie woody in the big two home rig. 
A picture was also made of tbe general 
character of the country through which 
they passed. A picture, which wiH be 
«ailed The Last Touch of Civilization, wiH 
«how the party at the last did farm house 
before tbe woods are entered. Here 
«Iso will be shown the party taking to the 
bed of' the Canaan River, which stream 
In their trip up its course the seven miles 
to the next stage of their journey, has to 
be forded 32 times. Another picture 
•was taken of a deep ford, where the water 
is bo deep that the party has to take to 
the big team and rida across on it. The 
water here is shown to be up to the 
homes’ bodies.

At «he end of ti* «even male trip up 
the river the so called Bad lands were 
roadbed- -Th» à a yqat stretch of coun
try which has been burned over and is 

of stomps and charred trunks 
About half way across this a

ÜF w*=U. fH&ra-Ta
9-22-t t_________

TO SEW ON SEWING 
141 MILL STREET. 

9-22-t f.

T OST—EARLY THURSDAY MORNING 
Li on street car going North End. a pair
°w»r," viager at^l'SES^OFÂcE

9-23-6 t-

nine evenings, atk
Sept. 28.1905, 9 a. m.

F°^r8^KhrS°d^X'P??mA^oS^AP
9-18-t f.wTbMS.;T OST-ON THURSDAY BY WAY OF 

I J Charlotte, Garden, City Road to Public 
Gardena, a lady's purse containing a small 
sum of money and key. Finder will do favor 
by leaving. It at TIMES OFFICE. 9-23-t t.

S' , Evening Times 
Post Office

y H, C. Brown, 83 Germain ^St.
TTIOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
-C now lying ln Market Blip. For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS A CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-16-tt .

Deputy Chief Jenkins said tost night 
that the Beecham woman was arrested 
here on Sept. 21 on charge *of drunken
ness and created trouble for the police in 
Sheffield street when they arrested her. 
Her name was then given as Jennie Mc- 
Clave. She was released next morning on

T OST — ON ST. JOHN RIVER. ABOUT

JFV. SlKyle|S-
ing D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD. «Water 
Street 9-14-t *•

,rTXTANTBD—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR 
W trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-22 t. L

TTIOR SALK — ONE SMALL SBLF-CON- 
JJ tained house, opposite oil works, Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road. ^I ^»7ANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 

a baby two months' old. References re
quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen St. in the 
evening. ft-20-t

were 
company.

1 The pictures will be given a private 
exhibition, et. the,New York Athletic 
Qub Friday night and then at one of .twp 
other private dulls with the permission of 
Dr. Bishop, the "managing director- of the 
Boston Sportsman’s Show and then "begin
ning on Christmas Day^theyrwitPbe ex
hibited at the Show and during the entire 
time of the big -Boston exhibition. Tbe 
pictures -are now' the property of Dr. 
Bishop, but at the -dose of the show they 
will be turned over to the Biograph Com 

, pany and be exhibited all over the coun
try and in fact in Europe.

Mr. Coe succeeded in getting one hand
some bull moose. The animale arc thicker 
than ever up in the country where the 
party went, he told the Express today, 
and the indications are for a big hunting

BOARDING. _____
t ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN FRE-
JU ferrefi, fSr pleasant room situate on

Information address IkTD- 
9-28—tf.

TTIOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE, 3 H.-P,, 
X) Orient pattern. Built to order last fail 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Cost 3276.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice tor 398.00. Addrees Box'72, 
Middleton, N. S.

i '
$8 deposit being made.,

r v1 1 L ' WANT AD, ANSWERS.
■ • 9C "

ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
assist around the

X\TVV wi.l be willing to 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174% Duke 
— ■ 9-20-1 f.

King street. For 
GER, Times Office.PILES TTIOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBER. 

JP and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 
Main street. Tel. 204 B.

9-14

St.TXTANTBD—BOARDERS THE BOSTONW HOUSE, 14 Chlpman Hill. 9-26—tf.letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

\T7 ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply evenings to Mrs.
9-lS-t.t.

TXTANTBD — SECOND CLASS FEMALE VV teacher for school at Garnett Settle
ment. Apply to JOHN PORTER, Pariah of 
Simonds, St. John Co., N. B-

•h 1ijL
hc*e,

■ TTOOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
XV Apply 30 Carmarthen street. 27-9—tf

f Andrew Ralnnie, 160 Wright St.Cured Quickly Without Pam by 
Using Pyramid Pile Cure.

s now a mass 
of tiroes.
picture was taken to show A typical mooee 
barren of New Brunswick, the kind of 
country where the mooee Mean. The ar
rival at Jim Ryder’s head comp wae the 
signal for another picture. This camp is 
located on a ridge which forme the water 
(ihed for ttihe Camein and Salmon nvers, 
both of which streams finally find then- 
way into the St. John. Here there are 
two little lakes and the country is declar
ed to be the finest moose territory m all

TTIOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE 
•V over 110» lbs. Good reader; 
sets light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
The complete outfit cost 3880, will sell for 
3250, or horse for 3125. lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER.061 Main street. 9-?—tf

L°Sf
ply at 30 Cliff street 9-27—tf.

9-18-t t.
1

TO7ANTBD—A STRONG CAPABLE WO
MAN for boarding house. One accus

tomed to wait on table preferred. State 
wages and experience to A. B. C. Moncton,.

9-18-t f.

A Trial Package Mailed Free to 
All Who Send Name and 

Address.

life ErSs"#
Office. 9-Z5—U.

"TlOR SALE—YOUNG BAY HORSE,
-1- weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horse; 
also runabout wagon, driving harness and 
pung, robes, etc. Apply 166 Sydney street 

9-6—1 mo. ,
PLEASE CAU FOR THEM. XX7ANTED—A

VV eral housework. Small family, 
encee required. Apply 31 Queen^ Square.

CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- 
Refer-* We want every pile sufferer to try Py

ramid Pile Cure at our expense.
The trial package which we send will 

bring immediate relief from the swful
, ^ __ torture of itching, bleeding, burning, tan-

egnee of the men in not taking proper re- pflee
cautione. We send the free treatment in a plain

The common cleric stated that summons gealed package with notifing to indicate 
had that day been eerved on the city in ^
two suits claiming damages in this matter. pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the form 

On motion fhe record» was instructed of auppoeitorice which are applied direot- 
to put in an appearance for the City. , to tbe affected part*. Their action is 

A report of Engineer Hunter dated Sept. and -certain. They are sold
6 as to progress on the work on the ^ gg cento a box,by druggiste everywhere 
water extension to that date was read. d on3 box wfli frequently effect a per- 

Ald. Pickett thought a more up-to-date
report should be before the board givmg _ ^ 0f Pyramid Pile Cure you
the condition of the wood stave pipe on avoid an unnecessary, trying and ex
section one. It was decided to have a re- pengjve examination by a physician and 
port submitted at a special meeting. _ ‘ wyj nd yourself of your trouble in (the 

Tbe chairman said tbe mayor had ex- „nvacy yf yoUr own hopie at trifling ex
pressed the opinion that the trench along ^
the Marsh road should be opened up in jyter using the free trial package, which 
readiness for the iron pipe now ordered, we mag jn a perfectly plain wrapper, you 
even if it was not laid this season. <Jan regular full-size packages from

Aid. McGoldrick—"The pnày objection | druggigte at 50 cents each, or we will mail 
is that if the trench is left open there will djrect jn piain package upon receipt of 
likely be 100 law suits against the city. .price. Pyramid Drug Co.

The superintendent did not see how the 2 306 Pyramid Budding, Marshall, Mich, 
tvork could be done end would not advise

TXTANTBD-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN

business or professional young man Use ot
telephone. Xddress "M" care of^TIme^Of-

T7IOR SALE—CHESTNUT PACER, ABOUT 
JF eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 
driver, very fine reading horse, also 1 good 
family carriage. Can be used with one or, 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1 
set harness. Apply a* WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 164 Mill street. 9-1—tf
TTIOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, *0 
JC Queen street, Carleton. For particulars 
apply on premises. 9-6-t f.

or “B. 
“ “E.

season.
A GIRL ' FOR GENERAL 

Best references required. 
MRS. F. R. MURRAY, 271 Princess street.

9-16-tl

WASDwo7k.m f “X.Y.Z.”
«« 44WATER AND flee.

Ambitious" XXTANTED AT ONCE — SIX GIRLS TO 
V V learn paper box making, also a good 

strong boy for general work. Apply D. F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER CO., 
LTD. 9-18—tf

\H7ANTED—BY A LADY A FURNISHED 
Wot 1 unfurnished room in 
cality, near the line of street railway. YIMte 
stating terms, locaUty, etc., to M. A. care 
ot Times Office. “-16*1 m

SEWERAGE 1 Letter “ “G.”
1 Letter “ “M.”
1 Letter “ “Fine."
1 Letter “ “M.A"
1 Letter “ “C.H'.T." 
1 Letter “ “J-”

TTIOR SALE — A FAST GOING PACER. 
-T Apply 15 Orange. streetTX7Al'jTEb--GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

VV work in family of three. Apply to 
MRS. W. HATCH, 15 Dorcheeter street.

9-18-t f.

VXTANTED—A RELIABLE GENERAL SEB- VV vant. Apply to MRS. GRAHAM. W 
Sydney street 9-13—tf

XXTANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework ln a small family. 

No washing. Apply in the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER, 60 Waterloo street

3-11—tf

9-26-tf.Supt. Murdock Says New 
Water Main from One Mile 
House Cannot Be Laid This 
Season.

XXTANTED—BOARDERS AT 2» DORCHB&-'
VV ter St Warm, sunny rooms. IVOR SALE - ABOUT 20 NEW AND 

JT second-hand dsilvery wagons, two 
coaches and two horses, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sole. 
Best place in the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A G. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road.

I

A. SMitH. 101 Elliott Row-_________

T) CARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN 
B to accommodated with board and plea- 
rant frMt room. by applying at Ml Union 
street. Ring right hand bell. 9-14—lm

tf

MISCELLANEOUS
water main from the Marsh 

Bridge to the One Mile House cannot be 
laid this season. Superintendent Murdock 
made this announcement to the water and 

board yesterday. Even if the

The new XXTANTED—LADIES TO CALL AND SEE 
W my gold and silver plating. GRON'D- 
INES, the Plater, 66 Sydney street.Great Value in GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Small family. References 
to MRS. W. G BOWDEN, 

9-8—tf.

W^htufewort.l

required. Apply1 
etreet.

9-28—tf.

TV/flSS EMMA HEFFBR WILL CONDUCT 
IVI classes in physical culture and gymnas
ium work in the city this Fall and Winter. 
Children’s classes a specialty. For Informa
tion telephone 546. Personal Interviewa, Sept. 
18th, 21at and 25th. 130 Princeae St.

9-18-1 mo.

BE

Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 
Prlnceeji street.Household

Furniture.
board. 74 Sydney

178
WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD SEWERS BY 
VV machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street 9-8—tf.

eewerage
pipes arrive on time he considers it too 
date in' the season to begin the work. Sum- 

have been served on the- city in a

9-5—tit

b°ïï“Æ ^£°£S.
Sara'in,U^ode&tÿ“Apply Times Office, 

M. W. A.

I
1X7ÀNTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply to MRS. B. N. DAVIS, 
172 King street east. 9-6—tf

mane
*uit for damages in consequence of the it. * here
fatal accident in the trench in Carleton. ^ u bg w th» winter!"
A number of reports and commumcatrone The 6Uperintendent—“No.”

dealt with. In the absence of the In rcp]y to Aid. Bullock the superin- 
\ld Frihk occupied the chair and tendait said digging the trench could easi-

ly be kept ahead of the work of laying 
tbe pipe if it was not started until the 
pipe arrived. It should then be filled in 
promptly. If the trench were opened now 
there would be no trench visible next eea- 

and the work would have to be done

STRANGERS YET L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE GRO 
ceries at Low Grade Prices. White 

Head, K. Co., N- B.
9-19-tf

H
rX7ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- V* work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill 
street. 9-6—tf

Strangers yet!
After years of life together.
After fair an<L stormy weather, 
After travel in fair lands,
After touch of wedded bends— 
Why thus Joined? why ever met, 
If they must be strangers yet?

Strangers yet!
After childhood’s winning ways. 
After care and blaqae and praito, 
Counsel asked and wisdom given. 
After mutual prayers to Heaven, 
Child and parent scarce regret 
When they part—are etrangers y t.

Strangers yet!
After strife for common ends. 
After title of “old friends,’’
After passions fierce and tender, 
After cheerful self-surrender,

SITUATIONS WANTED____
XXTANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A^ÇTEW 
VV up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity n 

cost 385, but will sell cheap. Will 
two building lots, centrally, located, 
Hampton Station. Size of lota 66 x - , 
Would exchange same for work or buildT 
materials of any kind. Aleo have for, eaft, 
four carriages, two With tops and two with
out. One Arclight mare, perfectly sound, 
young and fiery, for 3160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

We are certain you never be-- were SnStïï°W'œAîr.Aîf^ TO LIT

Y . rare Times Office. 9-27-tf. M. D. SWEENY, 42 Princess. 9-27-6t.

fora had an opportunity to lay 
beautiful and

lbs.,mayor
Aid. Lewis, Sproul, Holder, Bullock, Mc- 
(joldrick, Pickett and Baxter were pres
ent with thé superintendent, director and

I
eyes upon a 
up-to-date line of Furniture at 
such low prices! as we are now mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO

X floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 
Posseeslon immediately. Apply to 

MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street. Oar
s'26—tf.

"SSfS
"RELIABLE," Times Office. 9-28—tf

JUST

scommon clerk. ; , ,, ,
The euperintendent reported tbat^the

cost of laying an * "'L f rnnar
eon 
again.

The chairman to Mr. Murdock—“Admit
ting that it is poeeible for Meeens. Mooney 
end McArthur and Macv&y to finish this 
eeaeon could you turn on the water and 
have sufficient pressure to supply those 
districts which have complained of a poor 
supply.

ton.
o_8-inch water main through

SWd ÔoA°ry'ti property off Main street 
would cost $3,400. He mentioned that Mr. 
Corkery had expressed his wdhngness to 
make an agreement to pay the city interest 
on the outlay at 6 per cent, which would 
amount to $204. He could not undertake 
the work this season.

On motion of Aid. Bullock the matter 
was held over until the next meeting that 
., • -f Ain Christie, alderman for

asking.
Call and see for yourself.

v-
\\JANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM-w V 
VV hers to kindly send in one dollar eacn, 
and receive membersh^D

i STÆooi^ÆV a..
Evening Times Office. 9-A—ti.

carda SEAMEN 
9-8-t t.mO "LET—FLAT NO. 74 MECKLENBURG 

-L St. containing eight rooms and bath, 
electric lighting, hot water heating, 
wood floors and all modern convenl 
Apply on premises. W A. McGINLEY. .

I V INSTITUTE, Chlpman use.
hard-
ences. WTISS A. K. CLINE IS PREPARED TO 

IVI visit ladies at their residences for mani
curing, 
ish mo 
dressing a
Charlotte street, Tel. 1,446.

N.l. HOflNBROOK & CO,
15 Mill Street.

XX7ANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG W ladv as stenographer or typewriter. JraaÙÊto’of Acadia8 Address "O " Tim» 
Office. ®-22 * *'

shampooing, facial massage (Swed- 
ovement), also scalp treatment. Hair 

specialty- Apply at parlors, 208)4 
9-14-—lmmo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 347 J- Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, including 

bath ; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap
ply JAS. E. WHITE. Garden St 

9-22-t f.

ANTED—BY A YOUN« MAN INSTHuCANTED— D E. Bookkeeping. Udres«I
l Teething Eczema 

and Scald Head
W Won ln
LEDGER, care Time*.

XX7ANTED — SUFFERERS FROM RHEU- VV matlsm and indigestion to call at 24 
Waterloo street at once. PENOBSQUIS NA
TURAL MINERAL WATER CO.

Butter I 
Butter!

Es:"—.ÆSSS'. .yjsr.
tendent in the meanwhile will mqke an 
estimate of the additional cost of eewerage.

The superintendent reported that the 
water main on Lancaster etreet,West Side, 
had outlived its usefulness and guarantee 
by twenty years. He recommended 780 
feet of new iron pipe at a cost ot *l,ouu.

made to the damage re-

O'Rerun's Nero Bnltdlny.

9-13-lmXXTANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 
leu ce wants position as a stenographer, lence wsnra v"=Addresa ..posillON"

9-18 t f.
XXTANTED—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE VV home cooking, also baked beans and 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE’S, 
155 Prince street, West End. 9-13-lm

mo LET—FLAT WITH SEVEN ROOMS 
-A- and bath. Inquire at 98 Main St.

9-22-t f.
Good references. 
Times Office.Bring Much Suffering to Babies 

and Young Children. Certain 
Cure in Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

■Boyd's Syllable Shorthand XXTANTED - A SITUATION INDOORS AS W warehouseman. \ Can make myself gen- 
Address USEFUL. Times ot-

mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED 
-4. rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics ; electric 
or gas lighting, irât water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLæT—Parlor, sitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth St.

9-21—tf.

! XXTANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. W Rice's Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street.

9-12—tf.

XX7ANTED-OLD BRASSVV J. GOLDBURG & CO 
street.

T ADIES’ AND GENTS* SUITS MADE TO 
I a order or ready made. Installments or 

Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP-

AN INTBLLIGENT)ROpINION OF

Principal SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 
& BUSINESS COLLEGE, Montreal.

erally useful, 
flee.P

Reference wae 
ported to have been done to this pipe by 
the Carleton fire engine.

AM. Tilley said he had been informed 
fcy Mr. Ring that at the time of the fire 
at tiie Church of the Assumption, when 
the engine was put on the pipe broke m 
five or six places.

Aid. Bullock—“How is it we had no re-
T’ >J>., Murdock explained that breaks fre
quently occurred, and he did not report in 
d-tail. He strongly advised that the en
gine ehouM Ire kept at home. On the oc- 
c aiicn in question a Urge section of Gar- 
h’tcn was without water for three days, 
lie could not lay tire new pipe this sea.

We have inet received a Urge 
lot of very choies Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in .solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the An
tes Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full tine of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the u Pharaoh 
and other brands.

XXTANTED__A JOB AS ENGINEER, F1RE-W man Or as janitor. Can furnish first 
class references. Address R., Tlmes^otflce.

COPPER.In the home where there are young 
children, Dr. Chaae’s Ointment is found 
useful almost every day of the year. Dur
ing the teething period, eepecUUy, there 
is almost mure to be an attack of eczema, 
scald head or some form of itching skin 
disease.

Besides the keen distress which such ail
ments bring to the little ones, there is al
ways the danger of eczema becoming chro
nic and dinging to them through life.

There is no reason Tor any child to 
suffer in this way so long as Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is obtainable, for it is a prompt 
and thorough cure.

Only a few applications are required to 
1 The superintendent submitted a report bring relief from the itching, stinging sen-
on the accident in Carleton by which rations, and the skin is left l" a cleer-
Frank Haley was injured and Richard smooth and healthful jondtt.om 
Doolev killed. He considered the acci- Chase’s Ointment, 00 cents a box at all

Was due to the earth collapsing for dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Company, |
•ant of proper support, and to the negM Toronto.

Prince Win-Dear Sir:-

£eSrlriîFisÆli'hwTô
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographer ob
taining positions thr2yt .-ST?.?,' 
WB HAVE FOUND THEM ACCUR- 
ATE. RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain,

Very truly yours. 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

9-7—lm.

\ XXTANTED — A POSITION BY YOUNG^mmaLM^yAam°^=a£r,

Times. 9-14—im

mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CENTRÀL- -L Iy located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY. 
33 Minette St Carleton.

IRO," Manager, 74 Brussels street
9-7-3 BOA

t
8 t

9-19 t. t.
S TkOSITION WANTED BY LALY STENO- 

L grapher. Would assist In office °r store, 
g. 0„ Times office. 9-U—tf

X EARN TELEGRAPHY AND B. R. AC- 
L counting. 350 to 3100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond.-—\On* 
six schools the largest in America ags 
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for cafjfco- 
gue. «MORSE SCHOOL OF TELBGRaphW, 
Cincinnati, O^: Buffalo, N. Y. ; Atlanta, qa. ; 
La Croese, Wls. ; Texarkana, Tex. ; San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4mo.

building lots for sale. Four minutes walk 
from station. W. H.- BAXTER, Postmaster, 
Norton. 9-11—tf

ANT D—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE 
. . boy fourteen years old, something to 

do after school hours. Address A. B. Times 
Office. 9"8*t *•

WLTD.
17Ô7 Notre Dame St, Montreal. P. Q. 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College for a course in stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd « Syl
lable Shorthand & Business College.

Maritime Branches: St John, N. 
B., Amherst, N. 8.. Sydney, C. B.

H, T. BRB8EB, Principal.

T0,^hV^S,uTr°n,s^T;^™AD 
novated All conveniences. Transients, 

locality. 117 Elliott Row. XXTANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD»' 
VV gera, pleasant room. Breakfa-W and tea# 
U required. Inquire at 141 Orange St. tt.

F YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
In The Evening Times. Every business 

man ln tne city reads the "Times.’’ Ads un
der situations wanted cost ts cent » word 
ner day. 8 cents a word per week. This Is 
one half regular classified rate and la made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

IW.A.CATHERS&CO., Centrall 9-7—tf
:■

■y a ■or*in wnONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA* LAS?nK; WoJ floor; otophone. 

Gentleman only. Addreee L, care^Timee.
Dr. CtKIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT THN- 

D NANT’S, 66 Sydney etreet 4-1-1T».156 Prince Wm. St

1
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

$

Do your Feet 5well !
i. The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nerroes People at night it acta as a verv effective 
hnd harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the skk and convalescent than pa
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

I DUFFY WILL 
RACE NO MORE

One of the meet common symptoms of Kidney trouble 
te swollen feet. It is frequently one of natwes very first ; 
warnings that medicine is required.

Gin Pills Z& Kidneys. Ï
They banish at once and for all time every trace ot 

Kidney trouble. ‘
Prom slldrasstsw S>ws. perler, «

Ttaw Bole Ural Co., Wtai
Trial box free if you meat»

I

i

BASEBALL
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Arthur ■ F. 

Duffy has stated positively that he has 
run his last race and will never again be 
seen in a public sprint contest. 
Georgetown man is firm in hie intention 
to quit athletics for all time, then the 
public has seen the last of the foremost 
American sprinter and for a long period 
the fleetest man in all the world. He is 
the only amateur to accomplish a feat 
considered impossible — that of running 
10 yards in 9 3-5 seconds. But at the 
annual track and field meet of the Inter
collegiate Association of Amateur Ath
letes of America held at Bekdey Oval in 
1902 Duffey proved equal to the task, and 
under atmospheric,' starting and timing 
conditions that were unquestionable.

For generations the speed limit possible 
to a man over 100 yards of ground has 
been a point frequently discussed, and 
various opinions were prevalent. Not a 
few held that some day a big leggy fellow 
would come out of the woods and do nine 
seconds flat and these enthusiasts were 
laughed at for their prophecies. As early 
at 1844 some fast times were credited to 
sprinters. George Seward, a professional 
and a native of Hartford, Conn., covered 
the century in 9$ seconds, and these fig
urée adorned the record tables for years 
until an Investigation revealed the fact that 
the record was made by the runner after 
a flying start. Seward subsequently went 
to England and beat all the professionals 
there. For a number of years Harry E. 
Buermeyer, one of the founders of the 
New York A. O., was credited with a re
cord of 9 3-4 seconds, but at hie own re
quest this was removed from the record 
books, as he thought he was never really 
capable of such 'speed and the timers must 
have made a mistake.

r

for 4140, or direct from
Nan.

this paper.

Fredericton Races <The Big Leagues If the
2.35 Class. 'Trot and Pace, Purse WOO.

«Urn' National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburgh; New York, 6.
At Cincinnati—Boston, 14: Cincinnati, 10.

American League.
" At Philadelphia—Detroit, 8; Philadelphia,?. 

At New York—St Louts, 7 ; New York, 2. 
At Washington—Washington. 8; Cleveland,

At Boston—First geAe—Boeton.2: Chicago, 
game—Chicago. IS; Boeton, 1.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. V* Phone 596Lady Patton, 2.21, b. m„ SprlnghlU
Stables, Warren................................... 1 1 * 1

Etta Mac, 2.21*6, b. m., Pair Wile, ^
Raymond.......................................2 1 *

Alice H., 2.44*6. blk m., M. H. Hard-
lnj, St. John, Rockford..................S 3 8 3

Violet R., 2.26, b. m., Obarlee Henry,
Springblll (N. S.), Henry...............4 4 5 6

Nellie Brown, 2.80. blk m., Dr.
Frank Brown, Centrevtlie, Row. .6 6 4 4 
Time—2.20, 2.18*6, 2.22, 2.11.

r
RAILROADS.COAL

BUYERS OF HARD COAL
who are laying In their winter supply find 
that It pays to be more particular as ta 
quality than to price. . _

Gibbon A Co’s. Triple X Hard Coal 1» the 
best Imported here and their Scotch Hard 

being carefully selected In .Glasgow 
from the-beat mines and r©screened before 
being put in the bags, is worth more money 
than the poorer grades.

But Gibbon ft Co’s prices are. always the 
lowest for the beet quality of coal.

Please let us have your order now and we 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

J. S. GIBBON ft OO.,
6*6 Charlotte street

Smrthe St. near North Wharf.

0.
I

THE L ATEST & Free-tor-All, Trot end Pace, Puree *800.

Lady Bingen, 2.18, blk. m., Spring- . . 
hill Stables, Sigman.. ......1 1 2 1

Stmaaele, 2.04)4, F. Bouillier, Halt-
fax. Boutlller.........................................8 1 1 8

Carina, ch. m., 2.11)4, SprlnghlU
Stable», Warren................................... 2 8 4 4

Melduria, 1.14)4. b. g-. C. Burritl.
PreSque Isle, Cox................................8 4 8 dr
Time—2.14)4, 1.16)4 .2.16%, 2.20.

Races at Charlottetown
Charlottetown Race..

Charlottetown, P. B. I„ Sept. 27—The tea- 
tnre of the exhibition races today was the 
breaking twice of the track record of 2.17%, 
made at a previous meet by John T„ owned 
in New Olaagow (N. 8.) Today Ada Mac did 
the mile in 2.17)4, and Phoebon W. In 2.17. 
The track coneiderlng the weather, was In 
fair condition, but a wind 'made It uncom- 
fortable for the 4,000 spectators. The follow
ing la the summary :

' jBaseball Notes
Only two more weeks of major league 

ball.
Boston has the largest men of any < 

in the business; Young, Harris, Be . 
Hughes, Dineen, all pitchers, ire six foot-

The members of the Athletic dob of 
Philadelphia have not consented to stand 
for the arrangements by the National 
board, trusting to the charity of Messrs. 
Mack and Shibe for a fair division. From 
Gapt, Lav, Cross down, the players came 
out several days ago and said they would 
never stand for the arrangements made 
and would accept no promises from Shibe 
and Mack. Some one gave Garry Herr
mann the wrong tip about these Philadel
phia players.

Hahn, Keeler and Flick are the only .300 
batsmen in the American league.

Seymour etül leads the National league 
at the bat with .387, Wagner coming se
cond with .366.

The squeeze play has been worked on 
Bqeton at least six times this season out 
of seven attempts. Boston had not tried 
the play until Saturday. Stealing third 

to be an easy matter against 
the champs this season. Two games have 
been Host that way in the last ten days.

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Coal

SHERLOCK HOLMES club
rry, Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line I

GOING OCT. 2, 3, 4.
Good for return Oct. 18th.

tin fin From St- John
«9IU.UU jo Montreal and Return

era.

STORIES Soft Coal Ex Yard.
Portland and BostonAcadia, Fictoo, Springhfll and Beservs 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Sard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.
«6 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St,

4. * EXCURSIONS *m*
. Are being published exclusively by THE EVENING 

TIMES in this territory. $|g|gs

These stories are now running in many of 

I the largest papers in United States and Canada. 

f Subscribe for the TIMES and get the Memoirs 

of Sherlock Holmes complete.

VIA TUB AiLL RAIL LINE. 
GOING SEPT. 20th. TO OCT. 18th. 

Returning 30 Days frdm Date of Issue. 
Prom St. John to Portland and 

Return . .
Boston and Return . ...

:

6E0B6E DICK,
2.40 Claw.

Kremnut, h. g„ Charlottetown, Fred
Cameron....................................................... 1

Junet, S. N. Dawson, Tyron, Dawson. .1 
Fleet, b. g.. Gordon Hughes, Chsrlo-

town, Hooper.....................................«••••»
Rebecca D.. ch. m., P. S. Brown, Char

lottetown. D. Steele.............. . ..
Time—2.43)4, 2.44, 2.43)4.

2.18 Class.

Ada Mac, 2.19)4, b. m.,W.|B. Bowness
Summeretde, D. Steel.. J............

Kits 4L, 2.19)4. b. a., Peter Carroll 
Halifax, Carroll.. .. .. .. •■•••• ••••«. 

Park Campbello, 2.18)4, b. g., H. L.
Ramsay, Summeretde, Brown. ....** 8 

Clayeon, Jr„ 8.19)4. b. C. W. Ooek.
Shedtac, De Barre...................... ..........4 4 4
Time—2.17)4, 2.20, 2.19.
It was too late to finish the 2.80 elase, the 

three beats trotted resulted as follows:

' •••«2 8,69 
.... 10.60

Squally Low Rates from Other Points*FLORISTS.
iCarnations and Sweet Peas For Full Particulars apply to

W. H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N. B_ 
Or write to 1

F. R. PSRRY. D. P. A., St. John. N. B.

:

..4 in great proMrn. Ako fine Ourtey 
Parsley, fresh cut evtty day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone BB6 A «tore; 698B residence.

base
BRITT-NELSOIN 

EIGHT PICTURES 
ARE A SUCCESS

.'i 11
> » i i

FOR SALE.DIXON SAYS HE
HAS QUIT RING

On end

s&g.{WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
Is anew ToiuL__________ j -

One 3500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

# GOOD AS NEW # 
g. S^TEFBS*SO* a Ce* 

et* M, jt<

H
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26-Now that 

the big li^bt weight battle in over it 
would appear thait J. W. CoBrotih, who 
promoted the event, might take a few 
week»’ rent after the hard campaign, mark 
ed by go much trouble on the part of No' 
lan, but hie work has in fact just begun.

The moving picture» taken of the fight 
are by far the most important feature of 
the whofe affair. Ever rince it was an
nounced that it was to he an open air 
battle in daylight and that good pictures 
might result, hundreds of letters and tele
grams have arrived asking for terms to 
show them in the various parts of the 
country. /

Miles Brothers, who took the pictures, 
pronounce them to be .the most perfect 
they have ever seen of the kind. Every 
step that was taker, and "every movement 
that was made id Abe! ring is down in per
fect detail from the time that Billy Jor
dan introduced James J. Jeffries, who 
■withdrew as referee, on account of the 
ebrenuous objections of Nolen, until Nel
son had Britt down tied out.

It will be an easy matter to discrimin
ate between the fake pictures and the real 
article, as the fakes will not show the de
tails either of the targe crowd, in which 
every face will be easily distinguishable, 
or of the real fighting in the ring. Per
fect pictures were mSdè of the knodkout 

three of the cameras were working on 
the ring ait the time. » A perfect panorama 
was also made with a special camera, and 
every part of the arena- and every one in 
■the .place is shown in the picture. They 
are expected to be on exhibition within, a 

I-very few days.

TRAINS LSAVC ST. JOHN. " I

1Gao. Dixon has fought Me last battle in 
tl)e squared circle. The bad beating 
Tommy Murphy administered to him in 
Philadelphia on Wednesday night was 
such a blow to him that es soon as he ar
rived in hie dressing room he pulled off 
his fighting trunks and throwing them to 
his trainer, Sun Bolen, said, with tears 
streaming down ibis face: "Here, Sam, 
put these tight, away in the grip. I have 
worn them for the lost time. I can’t fight 
no more, and it is no use for me to try. 
I’m through with the fighting game for
ever, and will go to work in the future.”

The receipts of the bout between Dixon 
and Murphy amounted to $2,080. The 
fighters received 60 per cent, of this mon
ey, which was $1,248. As they split this 
money, each of them got $624. This mon
ey is more than Dixon received in 26 
battles which he fought while in England. 
After Dixon had been paid hie money 
both Tom O’Rourke and "F&nson” Da
vis called him aside and said:

“Now, George, this money will keep you 
some time providing you do not get reck
less and spend it foolishly.”

Dixon promised he would lead a better 
life in the future, as he knew what it was 
to be without a dollar.

U. 48-No. M. Brora* 1er Print *> CMOS, 
Kotos aaT Btalllaa. _

.1BerthaT., b. m., Peter Carroll. Hall-
fax, Carroll....................................*•••••» 1 4

C&pttola, b. m., C. H. Chandler, Char-
lottetown, Cameron....................... ....2 2 3

Jean, b. m., 2.30*6, A. A. Leokie, Char- 
lottetown, Hooper.. .... ........ si..1 6 2

Betsey Cameron, bf. m., 2.29)6» John
Cameron, Charlottetown, Steele.........

Lady Mac. hr. m., P. C. Brown, Char
lottetown, Brown............... ...................6 6
Time-2.26. 2.27, 2.26*4. _ . „ .
Phoebon W. paced an exhibition mile In

J:
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel In New 
York dty, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23 rd street Three 
hundred rooms at $ux> per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at *2.00 a day and Upward.

first CLASS restaurant

*t moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City,
feent tow kLSBY address

B,

18.18—N a IK Suburb**e Rothesay College lor Boys, „.tiB vssur ».4 4 6 a.

;
si***Rothesay, N. B, *. 04-No. 

and

88.88—Na* K

184, Msrttime 
Montreel. Point
«I sure

;
% I2.17.

The judge, were: Starter, G. H. Retd, 
Georgetown (Ont) ; J, P. Woodbury, W. S. 
McKle. j

Entries for Sussex

tor Kotos, Hrittax iri

TRAINS ARKIVH AT ST. JOHN. ,
8.16— No. 9, Bxpreee tram The Sydaeye, Brih,

tax and Plokou. _ . - .
7.46-No. 1», Suburtwn Kxpreee tram Ml
9.94-No.' 7, Bxpreee tram Sam»»., ____ i!

12.69—No. U3. Maritime Bxpreee ImJJ*, 
real and Quebec. Point du Cbeae. 

18.89-No. 187, Snbsrban Bxprem tram Haris*.

» $: ok-ri

11.16— No! aB^Btxprese tram Halifax. Flrisa

Calendars for the year 1906-1906 briefly 
dewsriptive-ot the eoirool and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Hothemy.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of04 y

Entries for Sussex Race».
The Sussex exhibition races to be held on 

Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday, October 
3rd, 4th and tih, promisee tq provide un
usually good sport. The entries include many 
of the fast horses on the maritime circuit. 
The entries are as follows: !

2.18 Trot and Pace.

General Flake, 2.14)4, T. Holmes, Boston.
Vanlto, 2.17)4, J. C. Larder, Sydney.
Sphinx B.. 2.16)4. Valley Stables, Sussex.
Walter K., 2.14)4, L. King, St John.
Lady Bingen, 2.16, SprlnghlU Stables.
Red Pepper, 2.17)4. W. J. Furbueh. West 

Newton.

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.i
»

18.
17.

;
i ■

2*. 06-No.
$.36—No. 8L Bxpreee from The Sytaey*. HaUfax, Plctou and Moncton. (Sin-
All tiSu^ron by A It antic Standard Tima;

94.04 o'clock le midnight_____ _
D. POTTINGBR,

—, General MsJHge$, ,
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St 

St John, N. B. Téléphona 1«*.
«DO. CARVILL. OL T. A.

Al
<how

I w/hiwertwytltaeBmtxeteebelf. I

I sritaètiiSm ram taw wnii^SrisdiBtJ

hH
2.20 Trot end Pace. ».ST. JOHN. N. B.

K
Doneella, 2.20)4, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich. 
Pearl Bdlaon, 2.21, J. B. Gilchrist, Green

wich.
Marshwood. 2.19)4, T. Holmes. Boeton. 
Vanlto, 2.17)4, F. Larder, Sydney.
Ruth Wilkes, 2.80)4. A. Learment,
Parke L.. 2.21)4, SprlnghlU Stable*. 
Estelle Boy, 2.5)4, Springblll SUbles.
Red Pepper, 2.17)4.
Misa Antic, 2.19)4. J- B. Bataillon, Mon

treal,

as
v:FRINGE ROYAL HOTEL.

h. a.
imsial s* saolustvo teridtotiri 

nmr ASmt oflaa, ^baamjmd^^rmoipai
Royal Hotel \et. IMm

Truro.

Tetophone Subscribers,UA t» '1I
' -I

* THE RINGuetnett. _i Please add to year Directories.. i2.26 Trot and Pace.
Sleepy Jack. 2.19)4. D. C. Fraser, Sydney. 
Little Mack, Dorchester, Stables, Montreal. 
Will Be Sure, 2.19)4, Clas. Henry, Beth-

ULady Patton, 2.17)4, SprlngblU Stables.
Daisy Wilkes. 2.21)4, Hugh O'Neill, Fred

ericton. _ . .
Will Patch, 3.24)4, 6. A. Fowler, St. John.

2.40 Trot and Pace.
Mist An tie, 3.19)4. Dorchester SUbles. 
Badger, Chet. Henry, Bathurst 
Violet R., Chat. Henry.
Lady Patton, Springblll SUbles.,
Little Tom, D. H. McAllister, Sussex. 
Daisy Wilkes, H. O’Neill, Fredericton. 

Green Race, Kings, Queens and Albert 
Hones.

Pearl, T. L. Hayes. Head Millatream. 
Clifton Boy, Stanley Wetmore, Clifton. 
Gypsy Brasilian, Bart Fenwick, Sussex. 
Happy OlriT James Hamilton, Sussex,
Lady FloH, Frank Folklne, Sussex. 
Golding, Hugh McMonagle, Sussex.
In addition a named race for horses owned 

Queens and Albert counties will

Dongt663.,. Boyd James, residence

HflteLls

HOUSE.

Avenue, 
sett G. W. 
», West et. 
F*. Mla» B

FOOTBALL iaieb

I4SdAÏ

1*13 Ci 
1677 C

lFRANK P. VAUGHAN, !Ring GossipV i’a
W/A.j Commission Kan 
ties Wm.
Ihoe Store. Mill BU 

479 Coleman H. R., grocer. Winter» 
CpU M.. residence. Douglas A Va» 

A. W. McflACKIN, 
Local Manager.

R» B» Pedlar Palmer, the ex*»nUm weight 
champion, who is fast nearing the " has 
been” class, but will not acknowledge 
it, is to meet Cockney Cohen, a third 
rater, in London tonight. Palmer lost 
a match with Owen Moran by tiring up 
with Cohen, but it was a good thing 
for Palmer that the match wee called off, 
aa he would undoubtedly have had: to add 
another defeat to lus record had he met

The Y. M. C. A. will likely enter a team 
In the local Junior football league. «M rrmaawswwK, ana is<e*d 141 

Gerowln Street, St JatepILB.
AND CONTRACTOR 

5 Mill St, StJohDsILB. 

Teltyhege Ne. ON.
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wining 
In aB Its branches.

1ess

THE FAIR OF NATIONS
W. ALLAN BLACK, Propriétés

The DUFFERIN.

V1T A

'' ABERDEEN HOTEL List of the Booths Decided 
Upon—The Nations to Be 
Represented.

PROFESSIONAL.

A
G. G. CORBET, M.D-’ .!1 *\

S. USOI WILLOh Prop.

KING SQUARE»
5t John, N. Be

him.
Sam Langford and Peter Jackson will 

have another meeting in Baltimore Fri
day night, and while Langford is conceded 
to be the better boxer, he it ill have to 
knock out Jackson to win in Baltimore. 
The last time they met, which wee in 
Chelwea, Langford made Jackson look like 
a novice, and the latter bas done nothing 
since to warrant one in believing he will 
win fairly over Langford.

Next Saturday night Jimmy Briggs will 
Undertake in Philadelphia to settle de
cisively that he is Unk Russell’s master 
in the ring. Briggs is in good shape.

The bout between Matty Baldwin and 
Chick Tucker in Lawrence Friday night 
should be a lively affair.

The meeting of AV Kaufman, the Cali
fornia heavyweight, who the Pacifie coast 
apart» believe, will' be Jen Jeffries' suc
cessor as professional champion, and Har
ry Folqy, in San Francisco Thursday night 
is merely a tryout for Kaufman.

Torn Tracey, the Australian, who ap
pears to have gained a new lease of life, 
is fo be matched to meet Buddy Ryan 
in Vancouver (B.C.), next month.

The match between Jack Johnson and 
Harry Foley, which was scheduled for 
Sacramento, is hanging fire, as they want 
a guarantee from the club.

The match between Herrera and Han
lon, which was to have bee nhdd in Log 
Angeles Oct. 17, has heen postponed a 
month, and Jack (Twin) Sullivan and 
Tommy Burns will fight on that date.

Young Lynch, the Canadian bantam 
champion, and Dufreene of Maine, who 
fought in Quebec a few weeks ago, have 
been matched again to box for $600 a 
side in Halifax or Portland next month.

Frank Craig, the Coffee Cooler, was 
beaten in six rounds by Harry Shearing 
in London the other night.

Mike and Jack Sullivan, the twin box- 
era of Cambridge, celebrated their 27th 
birthday in different cities. Mike receiv
ed the congratulations of bis friends at 
hit home, while Jhck, who is in San 
Francisco, received them from his friends 
here by wire. Mike expects to go to Cali
fornia early next month. Morris Levy 
of San Francisco wired Mike yesterday 
that he expects to face Jimmy Gardner 
next month and that he will send him 
his railroad tickets to the Pacific coast 
by Oct. 1.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614a

The plane of the ladies committee of 
management of the Fair of Atioss have 

mow
sultatton was held toflt evening in St. An
drew’s rink with G. Ernest Fairweather, 
the architect. Ideas as to the form the 

booths should take were placed

1in Kings, 
be started. Wood’s Pbosÿhedlne,

The Great English Remedy.
assumed definite shape and a con- 1Both Flyers Failed l-si v 1 * 1Philadelphia. Sept. 27—Audubon Boy and 

Sweet Marie tried to break the track records 
at Belmont driving park today, but failed.

the best be could do was 3.08)4. Audbon Boy 
drew up lame as be webt under the wire, 
having struck one of bis front feet which 
was’ a little sore.

The beet Sweet Marie could do was 2.06 
in her attempt to break the track record of 
2.04)4, made by Creseeus.

ATLANTIC C1TT. N. J.NEW VICTORIA. Mental and 
tsions.Sjar- 
if Abuse or

4 XV
)UK Year Wine Merchant for

•Sâïbÿ*&rdnwu!toFSüâH
ne«a centre.
g48 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

various
before him and Mr. Fairweatficr has con
sented to make designs carrying out these 
suggestions and to prepare a plan of the 
space allotted to each booth.

The following list of stalls and stall 
holders has been decided upon:—

- :

j
1 ;Proprietor.J. L. MoOOSKERY.

iDr. Eric’s Tablet^RESIGNATION ACCEPTEDIceland—Centenary church.
Canada—"Queen Square Methodist.
New Zealand—Disciples of Christ.
Holland—Bt. David’s church.
Scotland—St. Andrew s and St Stephen’s.
Ireland—exmouth Street Methodist
New Brunswick—Lady Tilley-
Turkey—Mrs. Geo. McAvJty and Mrs. Chsa. 

Coster.
Japan—Mre. L. W. Barker, Mrs. Simeon 

Jones and Mrs. Percy Thomson.
France—Tbb FYench class of about twenty 

ladles.
England—A committee of ladles.
Old Colonial Days—The Stone church:
Fancy table—Carmarthen Street Methodist
Rebecca at the well—Miss B. Sutherland.
Santa Claus—Two young Indies.
Domestic Science—Mre. J. E. Moore.
Tea room—Ladles’ Auxiliary qt the Y. 

M. 0. A.
The Iceland booth will appropriately be 

devoted to ice cream, and there will also 
be a section reserved for fancy paper 
work. Visitors will be attracted to the 
Turkish stall by selections on the banjo 
and guitar. Rebecca at the well will dis
pense soft drinks in great variety, and at 
the domestic ecieece departmnet the differ
ence between ancient and modem cookery 
will be demonstrated in a practical and ap- 
patizing manner. Other equally novel and 
entertaining features are being prepared 
by the various stall holders and will be 
duly announced.

The fair will open at 3 o'clock on 
the afternoon of Wednesday, Oot. 18, and 
will be continued until Saturday, which 
will be known as children's day.

a
I

4.Leinster Street Church Ap
points Committee to Arrange 
for Rev. Christopher Bur
nett’s Farewell.

7—FOR
I I

FREE AD. WRITING Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

ChoieAi, Etc, Etc.j
These Tablets are prepafiii with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and] 
Safe cure.

i/
A meeting pf the members with the 

trustees and deacons of the Leinster street 
Baptist church called for last night to 
consider the resignation of Rev. Chris
topher Burnet* reluctantly decided to ac
cept it. A committee was appointed to 
arrange for a farewell meeting. The resig
nation of Rev. Mr. Burnett will take ef
fect Oct. 31 *

There was a large meeting. John E. 
Dean was voted into the chair. George 
Mitchell said that a hope had been en
tertained even after Rev. Mr. Burnett ■ 
resignation had been read last Sunday 
morning that he «night be brought to re
consider the matter. Aa it appeared, how
ever, that his action was final there re
mained nothing for them to do but ac
cept. He read the following resolution, 
which was seconded by John E. Dean'-—

St. John. N. B., Sept. 25, 1806-
It is with profound regret and heartfelt 

sorrow that we have learned of your de
cision to sever the ties that have bound 
together pastor and people for the la»t three 
and a half years. We believe that your com
ing among us has been a blessing to the 
church and has been approved by our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who has set His seal upon 
your ministry, by the helpfulness ^of the 
members, by their growth In spiritual life 
and In their donations to Hla cause in such 

shall be ever fragrant In our 
memories. And also that your labors among 
us in ardently seeking the salvation of j 
cloua souls have been eminently success 
In accepting your resignation we realise 
that we are losing a true friend and helper 
from oud midst. Believing, as you have said, 
that your resignation is final we hereby ac
cept it as requested, praying that God may 
abundantly bless you in your new field 
of labor.

iA J
„ i

BEfflHG TIES ADVOSERS. Price, 25 Cents.I# # # *

il

«&, written or rertaod by tor own Advwtttiog Depart-
meet HLCS OF CHARGE. ___

The Bwnlng Ttawe wsub to advwtlwie to Aemg# 
•opf oft*. » was* to help teem piepaieeopy and ae

'I
|

GAELIC WHISKY 1 j

(8 Years old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

♦DBAIGELLA CHTE^TL^NLJ VET, ^

Glasgow. Scotland*

ftfntSHn^ I., tested*.tote m wtetan meet be handed 
In te» day betow t*dr yebSaSlBm

y yoe want year adfc tewO good» yoo most con. 
gtreetteem AosgStteByawl emfany. You meet talk 
MÛtaz pointa and nothing *o, U you haven't the tens 

—— — - *0 ft it for

.

MACKIESx

iI
iTHE CENTRAL RAILWAY Thf 2 Popular Brands of j

The Central Railway cranmisrionere, who 
have been negotiating with the I. C. R. 
for the purchase of some steel bridges to 
replace those to be taken out, are also 
making inquiries about the bridges the 
C. P. R. may have for sale. Commis
sioner Geo. McAvity has written to the 
head offices in Montreal for a list of 
bridges they might be willing to sell. He 
«ays it is possible the C. P. R. may have 
just what they want. Among others 
there is a girder bridge at the Long 
wharf that the commissioners have in 
mind. This is just suitable for one place 
.that needs a bridge on the line ito Chip- 
man.

i
’

» i

Owitedw win teqryeBr good» If they «* talked 
way test creates a date» te ptwchaae,
We «■» write teem so, retd wifi, to aocomreodate, If 

yea'll ok w te, Write “te be re-written" on y°w copy,
U be rote total tv OKI DAY AHEAD.

a manner as
ARM

WHISKY.pre-
iful.J. 6.- Edwards Lodge, No. 2906, Manch 

ter unity of Odd Fellows, met last night 
and elected the following officers: G. P. 
Thompson, grand master; C. Thorne, 
noble grand; Chester FleweDing, worthy 
grand; Geo. Smith, recording secretary; 
H. Noakes, financial secretary; Joseph 
Hutchinson, treasurer. The lodge was re

ted in prosperous condition, with a 
increase in membership.

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

j an

“ BiacK and White,

Established 1742.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
J146 Dock St.

\

J k
'■A

A. A. Wilson, John E. Dean and R. G. 
Haley were appointed to make arrange
ments for s farewell meeting.

’4
Agents.i:.IS-1 y ^m

t>-
4.*,
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Macaulay Bros. & Co. NEW
gloves

For
CHILDREN 

IN WOOL

'
GROSS NEGLECT

. 9

Floor of No. 1 Hook and Ladder 
Station in Bad State.

ALL WOOL 
Knitted

Golf BLOUSES 
for Girls.

$I.I0 to SI-15

WEDDINGSPOLICE COURTCALENDAR.
eiwm* In the police court this morning five

Of Temple *"”* * “* “d "" *”
peranCC of N. B. Margaret Sulhvan and Kate Hamilton

- were fined $8 each for drunkenness. Grace
__... . JJJT Tuesday ex- Beechem, alias Jennie McCUave, aocom-

efJt°mr4)Mat 8 “ m., TVmperaac. Hall panjed by a woman known aa “English 
<3arket Building), Obarlottt*Jwt.^Jg°“ 0]ara,” went to Moncton and left the 

Al«ander No. ^^"un^nHaU. M» SuUivan and Hamilton women in charge 
•twet. (opposite Douglas Avenue), St. John 0f their establishment on Sheffield street, 
(north). vnaAsv alp. mu, la The latter two got on a big “spree” andCM S ^ , were arrested last night.

EVaterua)^ ot <
COUNCILS.

Auslin-Maxwell
An evept which for some time has been 

looked forward to with considerable inter
est in North End social circles takes 
■place at four o’clock this afternoon at the 
residence of the bride, 333 Mein street, 
when Mise Géorgie H, Maxwell, daughter 
of Samuel- R. Maxwell, becomes the wife 
of Marshall D. Austin, son of the late 
'M. D. Austin, the officiating clergyman be
ing Rev. Samuel Howard, at Portland 
Methodist church.

The bride’s costume is of pale grey silk 
with trimmings of chiffon, and her only 
attendant is little Margaret Maxwell, her 
sister, who acts aA flower girl.

The popularity of the bride is attested 
by a goodly number of wedding gifts, am
ong which may be mentioned a pretty 
scallop dish from the Jessie Ohipman Mis
sion Rand of Portland Methodist church, 
of whicB- she is president, and a gold pin 
and a life membership from the Women’s 
Missionary Society.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
which will be witnessed, only by relatives

Vi■
The floor of No. 1' Hook and ladder 

station on King street east is in a very 
bad condition and should be attended to 

at once.
ing has given way and there are 
her of holes that might prove very danger- 

_ should a horse get his foot caught.
On' Tuesday night, when the engine was 

being taken out of the station to go to the 
Isaacs fire, the flooring gave way under 
one of the wheels and had the machine 
not had a good start1 a serious delay 
might have been caused. It is said that 
this matter was brought to the attention 
of the authorities some time ago, but no* 

Id order to avoid 
accidente i\ should be looked after

We are Just at Present Showing Extraordinary Values In

Stylish Coats for Small Girls
Just the kind of Coat for School or general wear, many with 
Handsomely Trimmed Collars and Cuffs. Others of the plain

Prices, $3.60 upwards

In a number of places the floor-
a num-

I 0U6

g. m., ta SAYS HE WAS ROBBED
J. Williams, of Petitcodiac, arrived in 

the city yesterday and claimed that he bad 
been robbed of hia money, watch and 
chain, and a ticket to Portland.

Williams was in the waiting room at
accom-

Riverside No. 2 meets flretan4 tMid Tvjwj 
day aX 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms, Uotdn H*U| 
(op». Douglas Av.au.), St. John (north). (tfc$ng was done, 

serious 
immediately. t

i. V.tailor-made styles,the depot yesterday about noon 
panied by a stranger, jvho eeemed to 
sympathize greatly with Williams’ tot
tering 'condition. Officer ■Collins moved
the pair alon*’’\nd®f,a 'cirerai hours ! and intimate friends of the contracting
went across street. Severs! houra , partta, eupper will be eerved, after which
later \\ ppe? ,,. Tt Mr. and Mrs. Austin wil leave for a toney-
and claimed he was robbed. It was said m<xm ^ ^ ^ ^ their
last evening that he was hired to work wil] ^ ^ their residence at 28
in a lumber camp at Westfield. Detective rtreet
Killen ie working on the case. Ihe 
amount of money stolen Williams allege^ 
is $20.

E

Notice to Advertisers..
I NO DISCRIMINATION

Yesterday’s Moncton jFranscript says:—
“The St. John Times publishes a letter 

which speaks of ’degenerates from Albert 
county,’ and the need of.a patrol wagon. 
Why single out -\bert ooqoty for especial 
slanderous reference? Thé people of Al
bert county are renowned for being law 
abiding. They probably in proportion do 
population contribute lass to criminal 
cases than any other county in the pro
vince. Their reputation in that respect is 
most enviable; and therefore the unrebA- 
ed dur published, in The St. John Times 
is uncalled for.”

The letter in question referred to aa 
Albert county degenerate whose conduct 
while under arrest led to the discussion 
of the need of a patrol wagon. Degener
ates from many counties and countries 
come under the eye of the St. John police. 
The Transcript is too fussy.

NAVY BLUE REEFERS r

Business Notices disguised 
as Classified Ads will not be 
inserted FREE The Times 
will publish without charge 
to subscribers all legitimate 
Want Ads sent in, but busi- 

advertising offered 
The Times for the Classified 
Columns must be at the 
Classified advertising rate.

Just the Correct weight for Fall wear. These Reefers are 
English made and will fit girls 4 to 14 yrs. Prices $225 up.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Thorn e-Tennant
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Tennant, 16 Brunswick street, last even
ing, a happy event took place when their 
daughter Nellie May was married to 
Smith Thorne. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, pastor 
of the Tabernacle Baptist church, in the 
presence of about 85 guests. The bride 
looked charming in a dress of white silk 
lace and chiffon, and earned a bouqnét 
of white carnations and roses. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Lottie Ten
nant, who wore a dress of white lawn 
trimmed with silk lace, and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations and 
The groom was supported by Andrew 
Holder. Numerous presents testified to 
the popularity of the bride. Among them 
were a handsome silver cake basket from 
Ti A. Lipsett, a marble clock from S. 
Gerow, a cruet stand from R. Fazacker- 
ley, and three beautiful rockers, includ
ing a willow one, from H. T. Beresford, 

set of china iron* 
mother. After the ceremony supper Was 
served and a reception held. The happy 
couple will reside at Haymarket square.

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was 
a handsome broach set with brilliants.

ANOTHER POSITION
Misa Edna C. Johnston is now holding 

the position of stenographer for the Lon
don House wholesale, secured by her 
through the situation department of the 
Currie Business University, Ltd.—Advt.

ness

i .

BLANKETS AND PUFFS.
*

The west seems to have its attractions 
for clergymen as well as others from the 
east. Last evening there passed through 
the city Rev. C. E. Holt and family of

ate there next Suriday. Rev. C. K-M<u”? 
and family, of Cambridge, Kings Go., N. 
S., also passed through on* their way to 
Pilot Stound, Manitoba, where he has ac
cepted a pastorate.

m
:

THE WEATHER .

OUR STOCK OF PUFFS
is complete. We have beautiful colorings 
and nice patterns in Wool Filled, and the 
wool is so put ’ in our Comfprtables that 
when they are washed -it will not mat up.

In Eider-Down Puffs our stock is new 
and fresh, with finest Sateen coverings,

MONCTON IS PROUD
(Moncton Transcript).

St. John is discussing the wisdom of 
having a paitrol wagon. Gréait theme for 
its enterpi^ning people to disettes. Why, 
Moncton City has its patrol wagon and its 
mounted police patrol already. Wake up! 
Wake up, St. John! Follow promptly 
the examples set by Moncton, the ter
minus of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and be 
up-to-date. — -

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.
Now is the time you fully realize that 

you need such an, article. We have all 
qualities and sizes : •

60 x SO 
60 x SO 
64 * 82 
70 x 90 
68 x 86

White and grey Shaker Blankets from 90c. 
per pair up to jîi.ço

roses.
1

dlcated. Winds to 
ports, moderate westerly.!>.

local wbather report at noon.
•rtmrwuy, Sept 28.

Highest temperature during pent 24 bourn W 
Lowest temperature during peat M houra 4* 
Temperature at noon . . .............................■»
H Barometer readings at noon (sea lkvei and

“A northweet. vel
ocity « miles per hour. Cloudy. /

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

$3.25
3.75
4-50
6.00
6.50

at
«

On Friday, Oct. 20th, it in the inten.ti<m 
of Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
to hold a dinner at White’e restaurant in 
honor of the hundredth anniversary of 
the battle of Trafalgar, at which a grand 
time ie expected. Nearly all the lodges 
throughout the dominion are to celebrate

Recital in Mission Church school room PROBATE COURT *
olTti-e inridon o°£Rev. ^ 0. Recounts in the erfatoof John ^

 ̂ rw Raymond. NVhoW were paused to nnwnang. , iJji" .

^ture^raM^i^e Northwest For- 38 years in unbroken succeraion, MOOSE MEAT PLENTIFUL ÎZ '
by Rev. A. A. Graham, in St. John’s the St. John Bt^ness C^e ha^con; Mooaemeat lB plentlful about the market l”h£”°“en
iPresbyterian church. ducted evening dlaases during the today Atchison, pfd.................. 105

Social gathering at .the old Qupman ths. These ^!| Joseph Roleton laid low a large one at £mLocomotlve ^ 71*
h-use. 1»»™ proved 80 widiing Cole’s Island yesterday morning, which & . ........UiS Ul%

ways looked forward y . weighed over 800 pounds, and had a spread Chesa & Ohio . . S3^
to make good use of ifcheir evemmge. anu«r of HU inches. Each hind quarter Canadian Pacific . . ....... VMl
many who during recent Whsha^e J m 4reeged ^ aDtmU GlltOW - ............«%

.been making taquines about them will be ^puroha,Jb, s. Z Dickson of the mar- 1 *
glad to learn that they will ro-«8>en next k* McQrath SSBlStilc Co ... ...Ml
Monday evening. Octi 2^

Moncton Tran^npt, a^ten gM ..............

herand 11

1 11
*

NEW YORK STOCK MARKH and««

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

The Prices Are The Lowest.È ,
THIS EVENING

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
■m

At MONTGOMERY’S Dm Goods Store
asy.

3635*1
8354

105105
62% 52(452% 71*4

1U%

173%57)4
&J V ’ ' 174%

IS NOW OPENING
An Immense Stock of Seasonable Goods.

12 Quarter Blankets, $1.25’ a pair. ,
io Bales of English Cotton at 6c, jc and 8c a yard. 
Fine Worsted Plaids, double width, 20c a yard.

and Shirt Waists, and general Dry Goods
All ,Are Invited.

21%21% 43%44a a -,
Mi181
48* 'Local News.-

m 49%50
«™ 81% 81%

73%
181%i1^ 'm,According to the Moncton iranaenpv, ^Tnchec.^Ù wel^r ^out m n'inolc Central^ ..........

there is a strong movement on foot to or- ^unde, The head le very pretty, haring Kaneae & T«x« .,.... «% 
aanize a football team to play m 6t. John nine prtmgs on one antler and eleven on the Kan ft Taxai pfd .
A-rrino- tlv> oaniival week. They, hold other. ■________________

■ 34%f.h ■:
; ■ i

68%69%
651 Main 164Louie A Naehrille .■•* ...164% 154

--------- ♦---------
. A meeting of the Scots ■Company, JBoye’ 
Brigade, is called for Friday night at 7.30. 

form, to he worn.
--------- 4---------

Howard Rigby of St. Andrews has ordere 
on hand for three gaeohne boatB. He wau 
hufld them during the winter.

The dredge working at the ferry slip 
broke her hoisting chain this morning, 
whÿch caused a slight delay.

-------- -- — i
The Frederictdn Boom Company’s tug 

Xatona, Captain Duffy? * at Lawton Slip 
today, having new towing brackets put in 
and her deck canltied.

Wm 166

105

during the œrmval „
their first practice on Saturday and it w 
to be hoped a team will be found that <»n 

and put up a strong game with

A tty . • 12W4
HOTEL ARRIVALS

New Victoria—J. A. Estey, Fredericton: gor; ^Weetern
Frank A. Faber, Fredericton; Win. Spain, North West.....................214%

Rev. H. F. La Flamme and family, who Halifax, N. S.; Walter Wt, Yar-.OnVfc Wratern ^
"Tbtdeen-wra. Endette, Annapdli

a L» FredWrora, i L........^

sionary fromtl.Ontario and^ ^ ’ >
L^^tsTi^h^Ca^da. Hampton, KB, Hugh and WendaU Hun-

45 - ,___ na, Falmouth, N, S. southern Ry, pfd •
Another case of diphtheria has been, re- _. ...... NorSern Sclflc . .

(ported to the (Board,of Health. Thé case THE OPETA HOUSE Natl Lead..........
Ù at 56 Brittain street, injbe'^«me house The wyfcor Stock Co. will be the at- Twin Cl^ jron .,........ 86%
as a case prevtoirify reportad- A (traction at the Opera House for one week, Pacific , . -r.........36%
scarlet fever has also been- reported m - Monday, Oct. 2nd. The opening union Pacific . »
the house of C. McFarlane, Brussels street. win t,e Langdon McCormick’e^pow- U | '.

_ . "* T . , . erful comedy drama. “Out of the FW,” y g steel, pfd .
The C. P. R. official who was arrested m ■ ^ the 6TOces9e9 of last season in the Wabash ■■■■■

Quebec in connection with the theft of a citieg. Special scenery is carried for WabMh, ^fd^
banjo here last winter is named Pratt, y . and during the action some re- wTotal eales !
He works at Sand Point m the winter ^ne(j vaudeville numbers will be intro- ^ eharea 
and at Quebec in the summer. duced.
ofMÆre ^2Sd iL‘t “’tTat oTey HOME FROM THE YUKON

expected to be in their new buildmg, cof- ^ Wilson, sister of A. R. Wil-
ner of King and Germain streets, some paw manufacturer, arrived -borne from 
time in December. y,e’ Yukon yesterday, having covered a

——t x. distance of 7000 mites. In the course of 
The Sussex hockey team met last Mon- ^ ^ Mias Wilson visited Dawson, 

day and organized for the coining season, j IIome> Fairbanks, Seattle, Vancouver, 
it was decided to make application for ad-1 William, Owen Sound and Toronto, 
mission to the provincial league., jeR today for SaekviHe Where she is

... . . —————— visiting her sister, Mrs. A. H. McCready.
A new switch between the Brittain ami ^ the hour of going to press no —■ ... ■ --------

Wentworth street tracks is being placed word had been received of the dredge Bea- rvFDI 1TV fAI I FfTORSHIP
bv- the street railway campany, and sev- yer in tow 0f the tugs Bushing and Lord THE DEPUTY tOLLCl UK5
eral men worked all last night making the | Kitchenfir_ There are many applicants tor the position
proper connections. . * — „ „. , 0( deputy collector of inland revenue. It Is

, L. A. Atchcson, of St. John, who has un4enrtood that Chaa. E. Macmlchael la sup- 
turbine steamship Victorian, of the ; been hunting in the Albert forests, shot ted by both McKeown and O’Brien. It

■\llan line, recently aground in the St. j a moose on Thureday, at Lumsden, the Jg turtber stated that William Pltspstrlck
Lawrence has finished temporary repairs second shot in that county this season. o{ y,g customs Is working hard for the posl-

’ at Quebec, and sailed yesterday for Liver- --------- --------- tton. L. R- Morton has the 8up^ort o, °|
pool with a cargo of deals. The treasury board meets this afternoon nmnber of very prominent liberals. Indeed
v ■ when, among other things, the matter of each applicant has supporters In the party.

■Tames Collins, Union 6*. has on exhibi- insurance for the new ferry will be decid-
tion in his window seme timothy and oats c<i on.
over six feet in length, which were -------- ------—
grown oil tlie farm of D. McFate, Golden The electric light at the corner of 
Grove, from seed purchased at James Ool- Golding end Rebecca streets has not been 
lins’ establishment. lighted for some nights.

1st Met Street Ry 24%
105%

85%86%come 148%150

Skirtsthe
i%55%4546%

J. W, MONTGOMERY,*At Low Prices.

7 and 9 Foot of King Street
1(103%

121%
23>

••••«• 70
>.,.....148% 143

...........5$ *
•’:::S% 69

.:::::*47% 46%

142% I88 ■
36%

68%.

ROBERTSON & CÜ
562 land 564 Main S».,

St John, N, B. M

46%
BUTTER, Choice Packed, 19c. by the tub. in 10 lb. 

per pound. By the single pound, 21c.

PU££ mlb'latisLE tiU9 °’docK

lots 20c117117%
86%86%
35%36%

131%....... 132% 132%
....... 56% 56%

.‘37% 37%

.104% 1»4%

55
v 37%

104%
A meeting of the council of the St. John 

Board of Trade took place this morning 
The regular routine buei-

22%23E 23- 1 ;

in New York yesterday 479-

42%4 41%

at their roome. 
ness was

Mayor Snodgrass has asked the citizens 
of St. Andrews to recognize next iuœ- 
day — being the 122nd anniversary of the 
founding of St. Andrews—as Founders 

Day.

A meeting of the directors of 
Dunn Packing Company, whose property 
fo situated near Fairville, wiU tm held in- 
.Barnhill, Ewing t Sanfords office this 
afternoon.

V 'gone through.

TOP SHIRTS, CARDIGANS, SWEATERS,CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
61%........61% 51%sept, corn .„............

Sept wbeit.................. . • “%
Sept pork . . "-S
Dec. corn .........................*
Dec. wheat.........................»
Dec. oats . • »»*^*****;* tj:7*
October pork . »*gL e-v
U&7 wheat f . .............87%
May oats^. . .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

85%85%

For Men and Boys#
A Great Variety at Little Prices. 0 0

....................................50c„ 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.40 each.
'.. .. ... 65c., 75 c., 80c., 95c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.25 each.

................................................................... 75c., $1.00, $1.25 each.
..................... 50c., 60c., 70c., 75c. each.

....................."•......................... .................... 50c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.
V. 50c'.,' 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50 each.

...........................75c., $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.60 each.
■* .................................................................85 and 70c. each.
...................V. "" .' *' .. .. 25c., 40c., 45c., 60c. each.

•.‘. V. V. . . !. 50c., 55c., 60c., 65c., 70c., 75c., 85c. each.

4544%
M>86

the F. B. 87%

prci AVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS,.. 
hea\ï rtb(4x_ T0P shirts,..

. 30% 30% 30%

MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SHIRX g
men’s Itlltoha™s ■ - M ::

MEN’S CARDWAN JACKETS, -

ÜÏÏ shaker

BOYS’ SWEATEES, .. -r......................... ...............

z; .... 77Dom Coal .................
Dorn Iron A Steel , . 
Dom I & S pfd . 
Nova Scotia. Steel .
C P R. ■
Twin City 
Montreal Power . . 
Rich A

23% 23%
72%
64%

72
66

'--.174 174%
117%in

9493%
75%Ont .. .....................76

FLAN NEL TOP SHIRTS
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October cotton  .......... l»-4«
December cotton...........1J-ÏÎ
January cotton . ; •••VÎX «
March cotton ..................
M|«rY marker rizerie»,
227,500 eharea; money 5 per cent.

I,
10.44 10.49
10.67 10.68
10.76 10.76
10.92 10.89
10.99 10.99

at noon,

The SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp McMacKin
335 Mein Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,;

PHONAL INTELLIGENCE
T. J. Durick of tihe forth end arrived 

from Fredericton last night.
Fred'Smith and bride left this morning 

by the Cryeta.1 Stream for Smith’s Land-

Ligbtkeeper Hodgins and family of St. MelaJ1choly, Elatu’.emcy,
Croix island are about to remove to Pass- ter Meals. Nervoumeea.^Acio^y.^ Sour„ 
depa (Cal-). Miss E#a Bates of St. ol^pW^^ErroraJ^ B1Uouen<», Vomiting. 
John is the guest of Mias Lottie Hartt. sic^ Headache, Heartburn.
St. Andrews Beacon.

Mrs. Jane Quan tic left this monring by 
the Crystal Stream for Belyea’s Landing, 
where she will visit relatives.

Hon. D. L. Hanington is at the Royal.
D. W. Newcomb, of the C. P. R., Wood- 

stock, arrived id the- city last night.
Ronald P. Stockton,' son of Dr. A. A.

Stockton, left yesterday for Toronto to 
his studies in Toronto University.

Mrs. Robert O’Brien and son, of Brit- 
(tain street, and her niece, Miss Mamie 
Finegan, have gone on an extended visit 
to Boston and New York.

Mrs. J. GoodfeUow, Mrs. A. McDer
mott, jr., and eon, who have been visit
ing Mrs. Alex. McDermott, Orange street, ^ 
have returned to Victoria (B. C.) Mrs.
Alex. McDermott accompanied them, and \ 
will make an extend'd visit to the Pacific.

Mrs. E. LeRoi Willie, Miss Willie and 
Mrs. Opper, of Sydney, are at the Duffer-

*

THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES AHamer’s Dyspepsia GoreMr. and Mrs. A. Elder were passengers 
for Gleowood by .the Elaine yesterday af-

ter noon. t. , •
V. iB. Foster left today cm a busi

ness trip to Sussex.
W. S. Fisher was a passenger by tin 

Atlantic express for Sackvffle. .
Dr. and Mra. Walter Jakeman passed 

through the city today en route from the 
iwest -to (Halifax. , j

Miss Alice Close of Kennedy Sti and 
her cousin, James Brown of Hdyard St. 
went to Fredericton, Tuesday to ™it 
friends in St. Mary’s and to attend the 

exhibition. , . „
Miss Lena Gilson left

Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

For All Diseases of the Stomach.
Feeling Af-
Depreeeion

The Elaine brought down a good paasen- 
Her freight con-

Steamcr Bridgewater, Captain Jacob 
Crowell arrived this morning from Hali
fax and ports of call. This steamer takes 
the place of the Senlac, which vessel went 
on the marine railway at Yarmouth yes
terday for extensive repairs.

ger list this morning, 
sided very largely of country produce.

■ E.
!

Abner Cole, of Cole’s Island, recently 
shot a large moose, measuring 3 feet 11 
inches across the antlere. LOCKHART & RITCHIE,We guarantee

Berner’s Dyspepsia Cure

v u as#. “ywhatever "eetore, ,t to

-’^ràe^r ^ï“ttle. tl.00.

Vern. Turner, of Bayêide, Charlotte Co., 
hae fitted himaelf out with an eight horee 
power gasoline engine for threaning and 
other purposes. He h^«s also added to has 
stock of farm machinety a patent thresh
er which also barrels the grain.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 78 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B»,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
(Too Late For Classification.) 4

WAbN„^k. ïiïfc mSRooSR^

Princess street. 9-27—tt
Fish will be scarce in the markets to- A GIRL FOR GENERAL the H1'1"™ RuPert on

morrow. Halibut and herrmg are very W housework. Apply MRS. D. McKEND- mouth (N.S.). 
scarce In fact neither is available today, kick, 41 Paddock street. 9-28—tt. Miss Trixie
Haddock will sell tomorow at 5 cents, cod —----------------------—„,VT Tt, ~ Waltham training school for ™rsas>
• cents, and smelts at 10 cents. There ^AOTE^A YOUNG MAN WHO UN vigiting her mother, Mm. B^n^;
will be the usual supply of salt and cured; ua“t°, and drive retaU delivery. Address Veber, 137 Leinster street. She will

1 DRIVER. Times Office. 9-28—tt. turn on Saturday to resume her duties.
Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner says: 

“Mrs H V. Dalling of Woodstock, Miss 
Maggie Roberts of St. John (North End), 
and Miss Carrie Roach, the popular nurse 

visiting Mrs. Ashburnham, 
Misses Dolly Me

et

1 Bargains at Our Stores
# THIS WEEK.

resume
DeVeber, matron of the

MILL END SALE.39

à k
fish. Shaker Flannel Remnants,f *♦An effort is being made to organize a W^OT^sSl^mfiy0AppTat'l?6°Sy® 
New Brunswick Prei»3 Association, and ney B^reet. 9-28—tf.
newspaper men from all over the province
will be invited to meet in Fredericton some , -p. qq lost—WHITE BULL TERRIER, 
time in November to accomplish that ob- U marked on ear and t&H» .“J**6*® *°
■ret J T Hawke of the Moraton Tran,-- nam. Buater. Reward. Address 
cript and Mr. Malaney of the Woodstock , PETERS.
Press, are respectively president and se-1 ost—PEARL BROOCH ON SUNDAY
cretarv pro tem, and they will issue a, evening, by Leinster, Wentworth or In 

+-‘ ., meetina Centenary church. Shape, three four-leaf
call tor the meeting. clovers In a cluster. Finder will be liberally

♦ — , rewarded by returning to 138 Leinster street
John Maher, one of the men accused 9-28-tf.

of assaulting Mr. and Mrs. John Lockhart 
at Mispec on Sunday last, and who could 
not be located by the officers who went 
cut to effect the arrests, is reported by 
Lockhart's son to have been at the pulp 
mill shortly after the officers left for 
the city. Alexander Goake and John 
Case, the other two concerned, are con
spicuous by their absence.

# 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee 
( 30c. lb.
! 40c, Assorted Chocolates,
» 29c. lb.
J Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 

Worcester Sauce, 25c.
20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 

only 12c. a jar.

' i to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents’ Hose, 3 pair
for 25 cents.

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pags
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c'
yard.

I of Sussex, are
Brunswick street. .
Isaacs and Georgia Chistopher of bt. 
John are visiting their friend, Miss Daisy 
Mo Adam. Erse Golding, B.A., son of Mr. 
I. R. Golding of this city, and who gradu
ated from the U. N. B. at the 1905 
encoenia, left by this afternoon s express 
for Harvard, where be will study law. 
He intends to take a three years’ course.

George Sanderson, for a number of 
years manager of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia in Woodstock and St. John, and lately 
inspector, with headquarters at Halifax, 
has been transferred to the head office 
at Toronto, for which city he and family 
left to reside last week.

$5.00.■ in.
Miss Helen B. Dalton, of North End, left 

on Saturday for Canterbury (N. B.),| 
where she will be the guest of her friend,
Miss Annie Donovan, 'for a few weeks.

Geo. Milne, I. C. R. engineer, Moncton ! wlthout plate..................................
here yesterday attending the we-d-1 tilling, from . .

left yesterday to spend the winter in 
Brookline (Mass.)

Miss Bessie Sawyer, of Bonham, Texas, 
is visiting Mr. and Mre. Clarence H. Fer
guson, Mecklenburg street.

best value ever offered.

W. malle the $5.00 I \! t;

SIS
60c. I 
t. #

wasXH7ANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE OR VV flat in central locality, from Oct. 16th to 
May l^t; also rooms for light housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent, P. O. BOX 14.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.

FREE 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J 
Meat anti Fish Store, 70 “ *

Consultation 
The Famous Hal. Method.ANTED—TWO FIRST-CLASS SALES- 

men, one with experience and capable 
of taking charge of dry goods; ihe other for 
clothing department. Apply Friday or Sa
turday to MR. FICKLKR, Royal tfiitsl. ^

W $
Boston Dental Parlors,

"TT"J.
\ ,.- > I ).

S;
MHHi

lillllis

.

■


